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PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVIIL, No. 33 Colleagues Back
Sir James Craig in 

His “Firm Attitude”
| As H tram Sees 11Go Into Conference 

Prepared for Cut in 
Armaments of Nations

\U/\
“ Hiram,” said the 

, Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “what , 
I are Mrs. Hornbeam’s , 

qualifications?” 
j “Well,” Said Hiram,
I “she’s the treasurer o’
I Hornbeam Lodge, an’ 

Giv

V.
a SS.S.#8 «

Result of Conference of Ulster Government Mem
bers Summoned to London—Rumor of Lloyd 
George’s Resignation if Ulster Will Not Meet 
Views Persists.

social

jr=.
Attitude of Japan and France 

Favorable.PUT A CURB ON 
CHANGE TRAFFIC

Lr* •
I ! sec’etary o’ the 

i Dime Circle, an’ past 
! president o’ the Sewin’

U. S. Advisory Committee in ‘ | h^'s^^dn^to ^do

Session in Washington, ! "'’“And yourself?” quer- IK , nn ,on Nov 9___The Ulster cabinet representatives here unani-
Shaping Matters for MO-j ; * “^"Sfffiram. “I ■ mously app’roved today “the firm attitude" which &r James Craig
mentous Assemblage of . ! been into most every- mm the Ulster premier, has maintained in the interest of Ulster irT hi
ment , ... , „ , 'V5. «sS^a. j thing we ever bed out conference with Premier Lloyd George over the question of an Irish
Next Friday-r-Bntish Dele- %RîCMm 1 *° the Sett,em?t fr?m seulement .

— hWines g-r o„ Way from Mon,- IfegSI' ^“l üJJjUM."2±ÎS Æ tSttSZ*

and Other Luxuries or Snap ----------- -- ‘**8,'V 5t5TSS«StV,JSl A« -e**Si, hî'JS

Fingers at ObUgations Un-1^ S Uo,” cJZ *. h. had r«-

der Reparations. 'President Harding lor the armament con- *&. *a5’ “What makes you ask that question. sued in the circumstances.
fermée was assembled here for its first —The London DaUy Express. demanded Hiram. I____ „

Whidh was also to be at- ____________ ________ — “The women of refinement and cult,- | FIRST SETTLE
Berth, Nov 9—The German Govern- tended by the four principal United -■ , vàtion in Toronto,” said the reporter, ] ULSTER MATTER. j

g‘S,MeGS:™Tt«”St;“K“.'“.iTESTlNG RIFLE, MAN KILLS HIS TEN YEAR gS"«:SrtoÆ! u»ta, »... °< »“?

. old boy isr,;
^ ’entombs Schmidt also '.u.^Tcr the^ntoehce. wU tchcdcl.d Regina. Saek.. Nov. 9—Testing a new rifle, Howard Moelenwn. tl]e d,y(.htoverth.rr .re drawieV | witotoe Irish situs-

sasasr&ietsar». ■><uu.*«»<,w*.?v»:°IJrfgü*KHz!»„. u„d<**.

liauors were entering Germany through . Ba]four who was due late today, and little fellow was in a closet and the father, 8 «f wm read from the letter,” said the 0Ter a cabinet council at which the .. , ,
the import control station at Eras, and tbe Italian party which was expects ^cre, fired at a knot in the closet door. reporter. “It says: ‘It is not our inten- ; terms of the tipecch were said to have Largest Democratic Majority
tiiiat French perfumes, cosmetics «■» to snive today in New York on the S.,__________________ ____________ ' . ■ ■■ ----------- — tion to be governed by a group of crude, ; discussed. In New York.
X. “superfluous articles of luxury” & D te ---------- " ~ ------------ inexperienced farmers.’"1 been mscussea. liver m INeW Xont.
flElikewiMPOuring into the country. big four conference delegation of: . . ^ IA, „n |ft HON. T. A. CRERAR . “I’ll go home,” said Hiram, “an’ tell j Conferences oetween Lloyd George __________

“Were our situation not so tragic, de- the U. S. did not meet yesterday became I I Q 11111/11 flllfnl lx Banner she’s got to learn to play bridge and the members of the Ulster cabinet _ .
dared Herr Schmidt, “this conception on of the absence of Secretary Hughes, who 11 \ 11 |\S f\ |« 11UU 11 1.1 I an’ smoke cigarettes right away. Yes, in regard to the basis of an Irish peace j ^ gweep of Principal City
the nart of the entente of our initial went to New York to vote, but resumed y, y, vl il «HV 1111 IV sir—what we want m Canady is more re- settlement had been set for tomorrow, r .
needs would have a humorous aspect. sessjons today with every indication that _ I finement an’ cultivation—By Hen !” I but prorogation of parliament on that and County OmCCS  Al-
But the situation is simply that either a definite naval programme had been 11(101101 IT UflMlC l|lllf8PBPl& ''' _ __ ; date, together with the fact that Friday pi f Fraudwe are to consume these French wines practicaHy completed for review m cofi- I1IIM1 II U I UlllWil. mSÊBI^^,r ^WWHI STRIKE AGAINST ! is armistice day, would probably force a rests On Charges Ot I'raUU
and snap our fingers at the reparations P e with the advisory committee- DoUllUl I I llUlllL ( nn;rc WmDlf A AIT» postponement of further official conver- ___ ^Detroit for Municipal
obligations or that we are to resolve to The attitude 0f other powers toward UMlVf vwi.. PIECE WORK AND sations until Monday. VCCTOlt lor iviuiiivip®
fulfill our obligations ; in which case we naval and military programmes was set ________ r’TTT TM WAfiPS All the parties to the negotiations en- Ownership.
shall be compelled to decline the French forth when Admiral Baron Kato last llpPlliPp; GUI liv WAvllJ gaged in informal parleys yesterday. Sir r
libations." „ _ night said that Japan stood ready toi re- p. __ a$ CrUISeT PlOWS i^BMI Montreal, Nov. 9—A strike involving Janies Craig, Ulster premier, saw Lloyd

“Every third man in Germany, Dr. duce her “eight-eight building pro- Win jQyLjjH| w£T^.* ,H between 1,000 and 1^00 garment workers George and Foreign Secretary Curson, York Nov 9—Democratic candi-
Helfferricli, former treasury secretary, gramme if a satisfactory proportional the Potomac. j—? m A fJR in this city became effective this morn- and also sought out influential parha- b M r John Hylan,
declared, “today either is an official or agreelnent Was reached by the P°*”s, WSsËmmÈ S ing. It has been called as a protest, it mentary leaders in an endeavor to gain “a > clean sJgep 0f the principal city
dvil servant, while the public^pay roll ;an(1 spokesmen for the French deleft " is said, against attempts of manufactur- their support for the Ulster viewpoint. ^ cQunt offices yesterday’s munici-
contains the names of at least 100,000 imitated that France was wilbng to . . • onrl Casket |S8HBRHR™iL Ætl&Èl ers to introduce piece work, establish No resumption of the formal negotia- , .. vor receiving the un-
poUtieal apjmintees.” The systematic in- ^ ^ other powers half way in an Olympia AmveS and Gasket ; HH ^ger hours and reduce wages. : tiens between the representatives of the P^^t.on ^ mayor receivmg
troductiJ of the cilht hour day had of the military situation. , . Q[ q Th1S l^BBBIBE ^ ! --------------—--------------- ! British government and the Sinn Fern in the city’s 2JW9
necessitated the hiring of 280,000 extra W1U De ^ivcn ISSWRUBB^- /RR I RUTH SENDS ANSWERS will be attempted until after the Ulster waS! Hylan, 754,874;
Offidalfc , . .. Mr. Balfour. Afternoon to Hero Escort \mMMÊËÈkM f»| TO LANDIS’ QUESTIONS difficulty has been overcome. Carran Republican, running on a co«li-

Bremen, Nov S^-Two hundred mil- Montreal, Nov. 9—Right.Hoq-,. . Arlinoton i Boston, Nov. 9—Babe Ruth said today The report continues thatshmiiId h tion ticket,P 336^88 and Jacob Panken,
lion dollars would suffice to extinguish Balfour, head of the British delegation to Jjg TaKÇM to Arlington. that he had mailed his answer to Judge Ulsterites be unable to reconcile their , ^9
Gernjany’s “paper flood,” said Dr. Otto to the Washington dls?J'n'a™mt t. .y, ________ i siÆÊbÊÈÈ Landis’ questionnaire regarding his par- views with those of Lloyd George, he ! Qn COmpl^nt of two Socialist watchers
Hi|(P, leader of the German Volkspartel. ence. Lord Gaven, militaty esper , . à Ucipatioq M the post season barnstorm- will offer his resignation as premier. Daaie| putt chairman of the eteetkm^Wmm M ... - w»^s»srtspss

SsaaL" SSSSS SÆSSlas ÂSS-eX “ «• «s' s. ****&.ÉÈ«SS0î3SKS t!"” •< fte irt, Sgr?-iJS5?56."Sr5.» »«* H*, j-v-sj-.’ 2SS lEsr^tTS»1* K

E * TOYS EFHillEEl
MEN DRY AGENTS J^Sv IITTI f nil I w'«2S^MSÆKÎJto~fc

Austrafi«n Brewer w„ Sukl'tf^Md » «. v* » ’ LIIILL KALLl ONTARIOSHOtT"“it Catches On in «SSi®“Æ? TOB SjEwSi-**

V . the war debts owed to the U. S. by the | ton yaM .Fort Washington and Wash- | creases were Detroit, two per cent and ROADS IN YÜAK tions New York has ew^^ triumph
Entente nations, is expressed by J^lington barrackssignalledherpassage, France Considers Precautions, Minneapolis a decrease of four Toronto, Nov. 9.-Retums being’ re- gives the party all the votes on the im-

_ i Friedrich R«en,. former foreipi mini®^ ;each with a salute of twenty one gu s. ^ f Possible German of one per “"L ... __________ j ed by the department of highways p0Ttant board of estimate and appor-
Morttreal, Nov. 9-Rotanan Walter ,n a„ article in the Deutsche AUgm^e | The Olympia was scbeduled to clock m Case Ot FOSSlDle Urerm YEARS of the Ontario government indicate that ^tment, which consists of the mayor,

Francis told members of that ”-g.ihi*- Zeit„ng. In tills event, he believes, the abot four cfciockth^aftmioon. The bankruptcy. SENTEN<Auf BOT ONE MONTH approximately $25,000,000 has been ex- comptroUer president of the board of
ation at the weekly luncheon here yes- German reparation terms will be re , ca$ket bearing the remains of the un xjaiin.x F J ALL Kli wu , V-Ln pended on good roads in the province aldermen, and the five borough presi-
terday how James W. Davidson of Cal- ^ known soldier will be given at the dock ------------- Montreal, Nov. 9-Sentence of twen- .^™ thc ,^t veflr. de,.ts. The Democrats also are assured •
gary and Col. J. L. Ralston of Halifax utberwise, he declares, he feels that to the hero escort which will oecom- 9—German marks ty-three months hard labor was im-- g„------------ . ..—--------------- 0f a heavy majority in the board of al-
hoo gone to AustmUa and New Zealand '^ Germans have nothing to hope from pahy it to Arlington Friday.------ ralUcd one-tenthVone ce^ts to .42 cents I P«sed this afternoon on STRANGE MONTREAL CASE. derman. There was a heavy slump in
r.nis •,„Sf— —— iTinrnn nil id F “u5?. sxsrssa * «... . ?r

^FILING MILK ATHLETIC CLUB ss-sS»^ “ "ZZzzzr PF ™ - - w H,w' *■ésÆKÆ dLLLînn, m.nniio cnn QT SSZJZ

sswrt.’artfts»'’ — .nr'.T.. !^WFASR F,ssmm

First Step Towards Resuming With Ralph J.RIÂMR QEATH |flB55?D 'SÆ
nnnrsteu Calls in New ^ , ® . , , ULnlllLU DLnill \S«a\£Sl:lv.-» ( nmAHT most immediately he collapsed on the
Doorstep Doyle President. ^ Ill IJIIII I street and expired. Tiplady is now be-

Prayers, Hymns and Figures ------------ [ ^T^Tk-a, ÛF HIS SÛN ÛN
Enough to Make Identlhca- „ York_ Nov. 9-Milk was buck- st George, N. B., Nov ,9.-At a meet- 

„ stere” in New York today by the big ; ing of a Urge number of citizens, young
tion Easy. “ companies, whose employes have i ,;n(1 old, in Coutts’ hall on Tuesday

______ . nllt nn strike for more than a week. (.ven;ng, progress was made in the or-
Montreal, Nov. 9-“Has a large ^ar, 200 milk wagons were sent to gani,.ing of what will be knowm as the 

amount of tattooing on his body. On v y Manhattan and to residential sec- j SL George Athletic Club. Ralph J.
his bald head is the Lord’s head, around ^ of Brooklyn, and were stationed at ! Doyle was unanimously chosen^P^^h Brid burg) Ont, Nov. 9-That Ken- 
his neck is a serpéirt, two angels are $treet corners, where consum S | dent a"dvery, . , .. ? b vill adopt neth Losey a lad whose body was found
holding a Bible on his chest, while the ohtajn their day’s supply. Th's system , t, methods which the club will adopt. _ e N.ygara River< a week ago, came
Lord’s last supper is tattooed across his described by an official ot o Rev. Mr. Wetm officers are- to his death at the hands of rum-run-
stomach. On his back are several ,,s the “first long step, toward re- f . 0f the club T^ f^officers are^ i^h^death ^ ^ ^ rommit guiclde,
hymns, “Nearer My God to Thee, and sumption of house to house d stribu • , Chas. McAdam, P - t declaration of the boy’s father,
Abide With Me,” the Lords Prayer and ^rangement had been made to supply George Dewar, treasurer. { Meriden Conn„
n crucifix are on his arms, and the usual ™ b bv shipments by automo- : with the enthusiasm prevailing m re- Frof. M. U. im y,
tattooing of a sailor. He MRgthe SA bUe truck =0 that each might makdam ga d to the lines of work th^club will ]international bridge police told 
Barranca at Montreal m 1918, a 1 position throughout the day. endeavor to to • !me” he said “that the section where the
should t. V.ta.1 '» “V”LTv£-°' W18°n= W“ P lÆSS »ï ». iXh, b«i, ... louudu W-M .1» buoü.s-

D„,s bïï”L”to to"*> =»— -------------- £ÎÆ5»’«to

S,rrtpa“ NOT SWAYED BY ffj to jg™»” riiVS'VoIbTt ^ ^ ’"n "

doctrine now Tn CK|n rmiiT nr is? ™ÆbS'S SJSJSEîaaîSS

Foreign Minister, Under Fin- ||) tNU MhHI UT 1^“’ *

TURKS AND GREEKS ALLIES SEND 
APP“ledto ■ 1 DEMAND 10 THE

e a
»

i

Announcement Made by Ger
man Government,

SETS BEGOD
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4

>
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' ^THOUGHT ROTARY

the Antipodes.

years ago.
Women candidates for municipal and 

county offices, with the exception of Miss 
Annie Mathews, successful democratic 
candidate for register of Manhattan 
county, did not fare well in the results.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 9—Mayor Ed
ward W. Quinn yesterday was re-elected 
for a third term of two years by the 
largest majority on record here and in 
the heaviest vote ever cast in municipal 

He receivedSEEKS HUSBAND;
TATTOOED MAN balloting in this city.

14,481 votes to 5,181 for State Repre
sentative J. Meyprs, his nearest 
petitor in- a field of five candidates. 
There were no party designations. 

Rochester, N- Y, Nov. 9—Clarence D.
elected

cora-

1

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, Nov. 9—Opening;—Wheat- 

Dec. $1.043-4; May $1.09 d-4. Corn-Dec. 
46 7-8; May 52 3-4. Oats-Dec. 32 6-8;

Van Zandt, Republican, was ,
of Rochester yesterday by a 

estimated to exceed 2,000 over

Itnud by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries.

mayor 
plurality,
his Democratic opponent, Frederick D. 
Lamb.

Albany, N. Y, Nov. 9—The Republi
can majority in the New York assembly 
will be continued in 1922 as the result 
of yesterday’s voting. With only one dis
trict out of the sixty two assembly dis
tricts in the city of New York reporting, 
and with five districts in other parts ot 
the state missing, the figures show 
that seventy nine Republicans, or three 
more than the constitutional majority of 
the lower house, have been elected. The 
missing upstates, three in Albany and 
two in Suffolk county, are normally Re
publican.

Cleveland, Nov. 9—Fred Kohler, for
mer chief of police and present county 
commissioner, running as an independent 
Republican candidate, yesterday was 
elected mayor of Cleveland over Mayor 
Fitzgerald, Republican.

Detroit, Nov. 9—Again endorsing the 
city administration’s municipal owner
ship programme Detroit voters re-elected 
Mayor James Cousens at yesterday’s elec
tion by nearly two to one.

By about the same ratio 
amendment under which the Detroit 
United Railway would be forced to 
vacate Fort street and a part of Wood
ward avenue, two principal thorough
fares to make way for municipally own-

S„. a*™, tob* v c «h, .Id- -to*; j£!." KE*.
est holder of the Victoria Cross in the ™^ Daniel w Smithi thc rc- 
world wholivesatLiic.d Hal «"IH^ early today giving him a lead of
tary hospital ,n oro d'’’ Z. g -p j 20,000 with 200 scattered precincts out 
Washington to attend the ceremony in fi87 yet to report,
connection with the unknown Amen- ofUnder ü)e tractiôn amendment the
can soldier and place a wreat 1 street railway company must aband
leaves on his grave on behalf of the street railway ^ ^ Woodwar
veterans of Canada. He was ninety o jthj thirtv days after the ordin-
August 1, this year, and is a remarkablj Unes effective and within ninety
hardy man for his years. He won • the company musttvsarr«s Wifi*? « 3r s
£? X »r,'„Kc„,» ,«,■«;..»„»■ di„ « i. 4~< ».Ssss » ™ ». »«"»

<v>

K, K Stupart, 
director of met tor-, May 37 5-8. 
ological eeroie*.

oldest v.c mao tmmGTON
Synopsis—Pressure is now iiighest in 

the western states and the St. Lawrence 
Valley, while the depression which 
in Missouri yesterday is nearing thc mid- 
ly cold from Lake Superior eastward 
die Atlantic coast. The WMther is fair- 
and snow is falling in Southern Ontario. 
The temperature is rising again in the 
western provinces.

was

Rain or Sleet.

1DEATHS WERE 504 
IN MONTREAL

IN OCTOBER

> V

SMontreal, Nov. 9—Health figures for 
the city of Montreal during October, yes- 
terday show registration of 504 deaths 
against 651 in October, 1920. ,

Deaths of children under 12 months 
numbered 118 as compared with 187 in 
October last year. Contagious diseases 
show a total of 501 cases with 77 deaths 
as against 594 cases with 120 deaths in 
October, 1920.

charterLowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.
50Paris Nov. 9.—Insurmountable eco- pariç Nov. 9—Great Britain, accord-

iSSefSI ÈâSüs
government is quoted by a correspondent ^ rnment at Angora with
for the Petit Parisien as saying in an ending the Turko-Greek conflict, 
interview at Moscow. Russia’s-policy is This statement was made by the news- 
now directed only by economic inter- in the course of its comment on

he asserted, and not by doctrines. £rftish criticism of the Franco-Turkish 
He ’concluded by declaring that while ^ty.

Britain endeavors to win the con- 
of Russia, Germany is trying to

Prince Rupert . . 52
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Toronto 
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Ottawa
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Detroit ..
New York

m
42
3231
3036
2830
1626a view
20CHARGE FRAUD 

UNDER CLOAK
OF RELIGION

22
*414
18

Paris Nov. 9—The Allied council of 
ambassadors sent to Belgrade today a 

I note demanding the immediate with
drawal of the invading Jugo-Slav troops 
'from Albanian territority

Sydney, N. ». No,. «.»,- A-,.. ! . to
SÆÆ ÏSCÛ-9 »- " to Albanian

Rclgrade Nov 9.—Nikolai Pachitch, ferred in a similar capacity to the par t ''“x^nwhile the executive council of the 
head of the Jugo-Slav ministry, resigned jsh °by Father bonald the Jugo-Slav invasion of Albania.

ttt the ^\rsA ïïMïs zzXThe cabinet was formed March 22 last torn. B. U Vatneorat

2526

%26 26
1420Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 9—Hear

ing on the petition of John Hansel and 
his wife for an injunction to restrain the 
House of David, a religious colony, from 
disposing of property alleged to belong 
to the plaintiffs, was on today s docket 
in federal court here.

The petition, directed against Benjam- 
, . .. —y Purnell, heads of the or-

charged the colony was “a

Great 
fidence 
take advantage of her.

transfer of priests. 20
12

22TtFAn OF THF. TTTOO-SLAV HEAD Or 1 jfliNISTRY RESIGNS 26
2830
8639

in and Mary Purnell, heads of the

-der the cloak of re-
lypon."

♦Below zero.
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<:& SPECIAL TO TH &>1

Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
Will be exclusive Ladies’ days at the R ailston Company’s monstrous sale o*

I
/

Dominion Waterproof Garments
?

We have sorted over our stock and have placed the entire lot on three tables at the following prices:

$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00V
These Coats represent values up to $35.00, and consist of Velours, Paramettas, Tweeds, Coverts and Pop

lins. All sizes represented in the lot Early buyers get the best selections.

THE END OF THE WEEK IS THE END OF THE SALE

1

!

These Values will never again be known.
u

COME EARLYCOME EARLY
■ /

RAILSTON SALES CO., 45 Princess Street;

LADIESLADIES •

%
\

\BALFOUR HAS HOPE AS HE LANDS IN
CANADA NEW BILL GIVES 

PATRONS A TREAT 
AT OPERA HOUSE

LOCAL NEWS\
r -

wSale"*» 
Brass Beds

Quebec, Nov. 8—“I don’t believe this disarmament con
ference at Washington can do everything. I a'm personally 
confident it can do much. I. am confident that of the steps 
that are being gradually made to produce a better and im
proved world—an international world—this step will be of all 
history the greatest. In that hope I go to Washington. ’ This 
was the message Arthur J. Balfour, former British prime 
minister, and present leader of the British delegation to 
Washington, in the absence of Premier Lloyd George, gave 
to newspapermen who welcomed him this afternoon when he 
landed from the liner Empress of France which had conveyed 
him with his suite from Liverpool.

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
Announcement Is made by Canadian 

Pacific that service between Canada and 
Cuba will be inaugurated by steamer 
Sicilian from St. John, December 6, from 
Boston December 6, arriving H 
December 12. On the return will leave 
Havana Dec. 17, arriving and leaving 
Boston, 22nd, due in St. John 24th.

Pares: St. John to Boston, $181 St. 
John to Havana, $82; Boston to Havana, 
$64.

No passports or vises necessary for en
tering Cuba. 11-11

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.
St John Sub-Division Repnlon on 

Wednesday evening at eight o’clock, K. 
of C. Hall. Address on Franchise by L. 
A, Qonlon; music, refreshments. Women 
desiring to become members may secure 
membership tickets from the treasurer 
on that evening. 11-10

$

avana

Talented Performers Amuse 
and Entertain Wide Vari
ety in Programme This 
Week.

i

i

Impelled by the standard of all recent 
$22.50. After considerable discussion shows, crowds that swamped the seating
and talk of the inadvisability of estab- capacity of the Opera House greeted the
inttf h^rodfen^rtFn™ktt;ithW^wér Merely Urge,

The matter of the petition of Morrl- thfc.v. responsive Every point
son and Newlands that they be reUeved applauded, every numerous 
of their contract for supplying curbing brought an instant and hearty laugh,
to the city, and that certain monies be 1 here was not one bored individual in
returned to them, was next considered. anX °j “J® audiences.
The firm had made a very low tender And this is not to be marvelled at i 

At the meeting of the common coun- for the supplying of granite curbing, but when the calibre of the acts is consid- |
cil, held yesterday afternoon, a large had been unable to complete the con- ered. Al. H. Wilson heads the bill in
amount of routine business was trans- tract. Ten per cent, of the price of comedy songs and stories. His skit is
acted. An interim report was made in curbing already delivered, amounting to tailed Daniel Webster Jr,” because the
the matter of negotiations between the $572.12, and a deposit of $200 had been pnttpr is both of words and about words, 
city and Hon. W. H. Thorne; the bond withheld. I A1- sin8s> tells stories and yoddles, and
issue for the work done to Nork wharf Mr. Frink moved that \ these two does all three in a way that won instant
was increased by $1,600; the matter of amounts be returned to Morrison and , an<l hearty applause, 
recompense to Mrs. Gaudet for Newlands. The motion was lost. He I Closely rivalling this act, is that of j
injuries to her daughter was left then moved that $572.12, which was ten Fred and Marjorie Dale, in a song,
wi’h the commissioner of public works per cent, of the price of curbing actually dance and musical offering, 
and Commissioner Thornton made a re- received, be paid to them, and the mo- Dick Boyle, whose cleverness with the 
port in regard to the recent police in- tion was carried. | crayon has made him welcome in many
qinry. Mayor Schofield presided and all Mr. Frink brought up the question of a big newspaper office and also in the 
commissioners were present. retaining walls in Prince Edward street, military service in France, makes some

The commissioner of finance and pub- and said that eventually the cost of these striking pictures that fairly speak, and
lie affairs reported payments for Octob- walls would almost equal the cost of the i what they say is funny beyond words,
er of $213,388.84. street. He read a report of the road en- | Bert and Hazel Skatelle are clever

Mr. Bullock read a report of the super- gineer, showing that itwas necessary ! dancers and exceptional ones, except- 
intendent of ferries in regard to the ac- to rebuild immediately a retaining wall : tonal in two ways because they dance 
cident on Saturday night to the Cover- at 88 Prince Edward street. It was both afoot and on roller skates. In the 
nor Carleton. The damage amounted to twenty-five feet in length and eighteen j latter they execute many steps that arc 
$250. feet in height. He moved that this work I not only difficult but hazardous. They

Mr. Bullock also presented an interim be undertaken by contract and paid for are among the best roller skaters who 
report on negotiations with Hon. W. H. by bond issue. After discussion, the have appeared in St, John.
Thorne in regard to the ferry approaches, matter was referred back for a report Billy and Edith Devereaux contribute 
Ho had received a communication from from the road and city engineers and another bright spot on the bill, in a 
Mr, Thorne’s sqljcitors, submitting a ser- building inspector. comedy singing, talking and musical if- 1
ies of questions for the consideration of At the city council meeting yesterday feting.
the council, with the intention of having afternoon, Mayor Schofield said that the For further fun, Jimmy Aubrey
tlu m settled by arbitration. The ques- police magistrate had advised him that speeds his way through another screen
tiens, in effect, were as follows :—To he, the magistrate, had all the law neces- scream “The Blizsard,” and assisting 
what extent had the city trespassed upon sary in regard to parades and, on mo- everywhere the Opera House orchestra 
Mr. Thorne’s property ? What was fair tion, the proposed city by-law giving the plays an important part, 
compensation for same? Both sides to mayor authority to issue permits for
übide by the award and city to have an parades, which had been laid on the
option for one year from date of award table at a previous meeting, was taken
to rent, or purchase the property. If from the table and withdrawn.

matters were agreed to,
Thorne would permit the city to make 
repairs to its piling. Mr. Bullock said 
that he would bring in a further report 
in the near future.

Mr. Bullock said that the bond issue 
of $8,700 for work done on the North 
wherf had been exceeded by $1,600. The 
report of the engineer showed that the 

r-expenditure had been caused as fol
io ws. —Excess of fill, $1,252.40; asphalt 
pavement, $194.45; cost of renewing old
asphalt fill and tile drain, $171; a total | tions- The teams composing the first 
of $1,622.25. He moved that the esti-1 section are: Y. M. C. I. Intermediates, 
mete for the work be increased $1,600 to St. David’s, High School and Y. M. C.
$10,800, instead of $8,700. A. Intermediates. Those in the second

There was considerable discussion in section are: St. George’s, St. Jude’s, Y. 
regard to this, and the general opinion M. C. A. Business Boys, Y. M. C. L 
of the council was that it should be Outlaws.
advised of any necessary over-expendi- Discussion took place regarding a 
ture before it was made. The motion fourth team in the senior league but 
was finally carried. action was postponed until a further

Mr. Frink brought up the matter of meeting of the executive is held, 
the city giving some recompense to Mrs. Owing to the deadlock in the re- 
Grudet, 53 Chapel street, whose daugh- organization of last year’s City Basket- 
tcr was injured by falling in a hole in j ball League it was decided, at a special 
the sidewalk. According to-the city soli- j meeting of the seniors last night, that 
ri tor’s opinion, the city had no legal j linless tiie trouble could be overcome be- 
liability in the matter, but having in | fore Friday, November II, it would be 
theught the needs of the family, he necessary, in order to satisfy the public 
theught that a compassionate allowance j demand for this popular game, to select 
might be made. The doctor’s bills three teams from the senior class in the 
amounted to $29 and the loss in wages, Y. M. C. A., these three teams together

with the Y. M. C. I. to comprise the City 
league. It is believed that three evenly 
matched teams can be selected from the 
available players. In fact three interest
ing team possibilities have already been 
suggested to replace the Seniors, Trojans 
and Alerts. Unless a solution is forth
coming as mentioned above a special 
meeting of interested Y. M. C, A. play
ers will be held at the Y. M. C. A. on 
Friday evening.

I

50 Felt Mattresses 50

$0.75

was
remarkBIG SILK SALE.

:
The firm of F. A. Dykeman Co. are 

announcing another big silk sale which 
from all indications will even be a greater 

than last year’s. Profits are to

.
k '

Double Bed Sizesuccess
be forgotten this time as last. The va
riety is greater, the colors include all the 

bright shades ; the prices reduced 
lower. Everything points to one of^he 
greatest silk sales ever recorded, 
sale is to last ten days in order that out 
of town customers may get a chance to 
attend. If its silks you want its Dyke- 
man’s you want.

These Mattresses are built of layers of pure 
white cotton felt (not stuffed with loose cot
ton) covered in good grade art ticking, and 
sold regularly for $19.50.. The famous "SIM
MONS’* make.. Our Sale Price

new
The

■j
Victoria Garage, 124 Victoria street, 

is now reopened for auto repairs, stor
age, cars washed, and supplies.

14789-11-15
Sale Ends Saturday

i
; CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.

A photograph today solves the gift 
problem of tomorrow. Have your sit
ting early. Climo’s, 85 Germain street.

14825-11-11 J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St
W. G T. U. PLANS TO

AID THE NEEDY
members were also asked to give all sup-, 
port and encouragement to Miss South
ard, the district worker who has recent
ly come to St. John to take up social 
service work here.

EXHIBITION OF 
1321 LOST 511,000

For years past the public have looked 
forward to Hunt’s 
ter sale of men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings, * and this year bigger and 
better bargains are being offered than 

before. We have learned from ex

annual fall and win-
The W. C. T. U. at its meeting yester

day afternoon endorsed the action of the 
W. C. T. U. of Nova Scotia in sending 
an appeal to clergymen to support the 
Canadian delegates to the International 
conference on disarmament. Mrs. David 
Hipwell, the president, was in the chair 
and led the opening devotions. Cards of 
three new members were received. Mrs. 
Seymour read a paper telling how pro
hibition had made it difficult for doctors 
to secure bodies for examination as now 
that alcohol could not be obtained, so 
readily men left sufficient money to pay 
for a decent burial. A pantry sale was 
decided upon as the best means of rais
ing funds to help the needy and Mrs. J. 
Hurd, Mrs. Ellsworth Scott and Mrs. I. 
Hoare were appointed the conveners to 
take charge. Arrangements were made 
to welcome Mrs. Whittemore, of New 
York, when she visits St. John and the

Y. M. Ç A, STAFF CHANGES.ever
perfence that the best time to put on a 
sale is just when people want, the goods. 
So here we are just on the eve of winter 
offering men’s and boys’ winter wearing 
apparel at pre-war sale prices.

See our ad on page 14 and see still more 
bargains in our windows. Hunt’s Cloth
ing Store, 17-19 Charlotte street.

MONCTON TO GET
MORE POWER

The Y. M. C. A. Is becoming these 
fall days with a season programme set 
up and in full swing under the super
vision of a complete staff. The vacan
cies caused by resignation of Captain 
F, B- Stokes, general secretary, and Nel
son McEwen, boys’ work secretary, have 
now been filled. R. A. Pendleton has 
been appointed acting general secretary 
and Herbert Morton, last year’s assist
ant boy’s work secretary, is now direct
ing the boys, assisted by Homer Smith 
of New Glasgow. Courtney Walden, 
who saw four years service overseas, has 
been appointed office secretary and Cap
tain William Bowie is still carrying on 
with the physical department

Mr.k these The St. John Exhibition Association 
Moncton, Nov. 8—(Special)—At a lost more than $11,000 by the operation 

meeting of the city council here tonight of the fair this year and the attendance 
it was announced that members of the was twenty-five per cent less than in 
New Brunswick hydro electric commis- 1920, according to reports made at the 
sion would be in Moncton in the near, annual meeting of the shareholders, held 
future when the council would confer evening.
with them relative to details of the com- At the shareholders’ meeting election 
mission supplying the city 4,000 horse- Qf twenty-one directors for the coming 
power electricity, The council was aiith- season took place and resulted as fol- 
orized to sign a contract for 4,000 horse- ;iows. \y, S. Allison, T. H. Bullock, W. 
power. It was pointed out that Monc- ; p, Burditt, John Calder, F. A. Dykeman, 
ton had given the hydro electric commis- 1 q d Ellis, J. H. Frink, W. H. Golding, 
sion proposals more consideration than p‘ E_" Holman, J. B. Jones, Mrs. H. L. 
St. John. Lawrence, G. C. McAvity, G. C. P. Mc

Intyre, I. H. Northrop, R. O’Brien, R. 
R. Patchell, E. A. Schofield, E. J. Terry, 
John Thornton, W. J. Wetmore and W. 
H. White. These directors will meet in 
the near future and add ten additional 
directors to the board. All the city com
missioners were made directors owing to 
the fact that the exhibition is a ctole 
project and the citizens are directly in
terested.

The financial report showed that the 
association owned buildings valued in 
excess of $135,000, in addition to plant 
and equipment worth more than $11,500.

The question of complimentary passes 
was dealt with in the directors’ report 
and it was said that this subject had 
been a source of worry to the directors 
for several years and open to much 
abuse. A recommendation was made 
that the free list be abolished entirely.

The report said that the year’s opera
tion had wiped out the cash reserves and 
left the association in debt. There was, 
however, approximately $6,500 due from 
Ottawa for prize money whenever an
other show was held. This amount is 
based on the prize money paid out this 
year. It is expected that the associa
tion would also receive a grant of $5,000 
from the provincial government in 1922.

A motion was passed that it was 
deemed advisable to hold an exhiBition 
in 1922, providing adequate supp 
forthcoming from the citizens, the trans
portation companies and the provincial 
government.

BASKETBALL
LEAGUE PLANS

A
RED CROSS WORK IN 

ARMISTICE WINDOW
At a meeting of the executive pf the 

City Basketball League, held in the Y. 
M. C. A. building last evening with R. 
Willet in the chair, the secretary, W. R. 
Golding, was instructed to draw up a 
schedule for the two intermediate see-

“Lest We Forget” is the motto which 
forms the keynote of most effective win
dow in F. A. Dykeman’s store on Char
lotte street. The window presents in im
pressive manner the work of the Red 
Cross Society in war-time and its present 
werk in the Province of New Brunswick 
under the peace policy programme. As 
background there is a realistic scene of 
a Red Cross hospital in war-times. Pic
tures which tell in an appealing way of 
the humane work of the society and its 
divine purpose are placed conspicuously. 
A position of honor is given the large 
membership roll of New Brunswick, 'and 

"In the front of the window is the photo
graph of the five nurses which the soci
ety has stationed in different districts 
in the province. Small Red Cross flags 
in large numbers are used to surround 
and offset the picture. The window at
tracted much attention yesterday and 
has been decorated in honor of Armis
tice Day.

ovt

OHO
RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Work

Thousands of men and women de
pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do
you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

The
Handy
Cleaner

A D. BOYANERDE GRACE NAMED
Bathust, N. B., Nov. 8—At a conven

tion held this afternoon at Caraquet Mr. 
De. Grace was nominated to contest the 
constituency of Gloucester in the com
ing federal election. The name of Azad 
Landry also was considered by the con
vention.

Youngsters 
Will Get 
Dirty

Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
ort was

VO

Z

A Good Combination!
Deep, roomy, comfort

able chairs- and rockers. 
Every home needs them 
and we have them.

Beautiful rockers and 
chairs in latest coverings 
and strongly made from 
$ 1 4.00 up to $75.00.

Dining Room Suites, 9 
pieces, solid oak, at $ I 60 

-w up to $400. A large stock 
to choose from. x

Bedroom Suites and 
Parlor Tables at reduced 
prices to clear out. No 
trouble to show goods.

Come in and see our 
large assortment of fur
niture.

8$ss

,1

*

See our windows.
Low Prices keep us busy.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street/
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Ivory Jewel Case 
and Pin Cushion * V
One of the many new smaller pieces that 

one may add to a set.

WASSONS 2 STORES

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL» Paragon China PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. '

TEA and BREAKFAST WARE

A Choice Selection of Dainty Patterns in Complete Sets or 
Separate Pieces.

Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c. a copy.
11-26 A $20,000 November Drive

• 4
TO RENT.

St, Andrews Rink to rent for public 
meetings. Nicely decorated. Stage, etc. 
Plenty of chairs and heated. Apply to 
James Connolly, 31 Water street

On Saturday next we purpose launch
ing a genuine, rapid and conclusive cam
paign for a greater volume of business 
at a minimum of profit

We have set out to make $20,000 ex
tra sales before the end of November and 
will begin with a wonderful seven days’ 
sale and drive commencing Saturday, 
November 12th, and ending promptly on 
Saturday, November 19th.

Specical concessions have been received 
from manufacturers who are desirous of 
clearing stock. These concessions will be 
passed on to the consûmer, and besides 
this every dollar’s worth of merchandisé 
purchased at this store during this seven 
days’ campaign will be at a very ap
preciable saving to the customer.

It is the consumer’s big opportunity; 
at the same time will increase our volume 
and make necessary room for incoming 
Christmas stock.

Further details in tomorrow’s evening 
papers. Make special note that the sale 
begins Saturday next, and do not miss it. 
—F. W. Daniel & Co., London House,

11—10

i

O. H. WARWICK <Sb CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

We make the BEST Teeth An Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates,

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte 
’Phone 388.

14722-11-10.

CHRISTIE’S COUGH CURE.
The Old Reliable.—Robt. W. Hawker,

11—14Druggist, 523 Main St.

Evening
Suits

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683

tfK. & S.

<r[THANKSGIVING SUPPER. 
Remember the big Thanksgiving sup

per, Ludlow Baptist church, Nov. 10, 
Thursday. Tickets 25c, Supper from 5 
to 8.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 pm.Open 9 a. m. -

14857—11—11 .JJ.
4PERSONAL.

Any one having any knowledge of the 
next of kin of Catherine Hagerty, who 
at the time of her death in July, 1921, 
was employed as a laundress in the Prov
incial Hospital for Nervous Diseases at 
Fairville, N. B., is requested to cotnmun- 

4' icate with the undersigned, Sherwood A.
M. Skinner, Pugsley Building, St John,
N. B. 14534—li—10

A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
OF WINTER COMFORT.

goes to every buyer of a patented CaloriC 
Pipeless Furnace. This guarantee is issued in 
writing by The Monitor Stove Company, To
ronto, makers of the CaloriC, and largest man
ufacturers of warm-air furnaces in the world. 
You can’t make a mistake in ordering a 
CaloriC NOW. Over 100,000 satisfied users. 
Investigate today.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

ary 15, it is announced by R. Creeiman, 
assistant passenger traffic manager of 
the Canadian National Railways. The 
rates are to be on the basis of a one- 

fare plus one-third for the round

1 for all polite functions to which 
“Ye Gallant Gentilman” escorts 
“Ye Ladye Fayre."

A 20th Century ready for ser
vice Evening Suit, or one of our 

make, never binds, bunches 
or feels stiff-as-a-poker. It yields 
to every movement of the body, 
because it is hand-tailored of soft, 
fine specially chosen cloth.

The style is smartly conserva
tive, so that the Suit will stay in 
style for years, 
should not be regarded as a fin
ancial expense, but as a social in
vestment.

Come in; see them; try them 
It will mean better clothes 

for you—sales for us.
Dress accessories, too.

way
trip.

Head King St.

Brown's Grocery 
Company

own

Are yon satisfied with your corsets? 
Why not consult an expert and have a 
pair properly fitted? Satisfaction Guar
anteed. Corset Department, London 
House, King street SWEEPS CITY 

OF NEW «
11-10

•Phone Main 36586 Prince Edward St ’Phone 2666 
(or. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone Jest 166

09^0]
OFFICERS ELECTED 

BY COAL HANDLERS
Such clothes UQLEStiiErelr

* X
At a meeting of the Coal Handlers 

and Trimmers’ Union, Local No. 810, 
held last evening in its hall in Smythe 
street, the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President Wil
liam Mattsson ; fist vice-president Geo. 
Young; second vice-president, C. Ward; 
secretary-treasurer and business agent 
William Ely; executive committeemen, 
No. 1, John Cleil; No. 2, M. P. Dono- 
van;N6. 3, William Duffy; No. 4, James 
Murphy; No. 6, Arthur Stone; delegates 
to district water-front council, William 
Ely, William Mattsson, R. Kane, M. P. 
Donovan and J. Cleil ; delegates to 
Trades and Labor Council, William Ely, 
William Mattsson, F. Rosedale, Robert 
Duffy and F. McDonald ; local’s repre
sentative on the park labor board, Wil
liam Ely. The meeting was largely at
tended, about 200 members being pre
sent The proposed agreement of the 
shipping fédération was read to the 
members but no action on this was 
taken.

t 98 lb. hag Cream of West Robin
Hood, Royal Household................. ..

10 lbs. Finest Gt. Sugar 
20 lb. pall Pure Lard .
5 lb. pail Pure Lard ...
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ..
1 lb. block pure Lard .
314 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour.... 25c
2 lbs. New Prunes ..............................  2ic
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, 3 lbs. for $1
4 cakes Laundry Soap ............. 25c
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ..,

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market ’Phone West 166

$425
89c.on. New York, Nov. 8—Mayor J. F. Hy- 

lan, Democrat, was re-elected today by 
the largest plurality ever given a'mayor- 
alty candidate in this city.

Mayor Hylan swept into office with 
him the Democratic candidates for city 
comptroller, president of the board of 
aldermen and the five borough presiden
cies. The ticket elected was:

Mayor—John F. Hylan.
Comptroller—Charles L. Craig.
President of Board of Aldermen — 

Hulbert.

$3.75
99c
63c

Trunks for Every Purpose!
THE KIND THAT WEAR

21c

CILMOUR’S
68 King St.

-fJmccmc I «■■

ISJ25c If you need a wardrobe trunk, 
a steamer trunk—or any other 
style, no matter what the kind, 
we have it if it is a trunk.
Here are the prices:

Murray
President borough of Manhattan — 

Julius Miller.
President borough of Brooklyn—Ed

ward F. Riegelmann.
President borough of Bronx—Henry 

Bruckner.
President borough of Queens—Maurice 

E- Connolly.
President borough of Richmond—Mat

thew J. Cahill.
Mayor HyIan’s plurality over John 

Purroy Mitchel, fusion candidate in 1917, 
was 168,467.

Choice Western Roast Beef from
15c to 30c lb. 

25c lb.

order for the return of the liquor seized.
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., for the at

torney-general and W. M. Ryan for John 
B. Hawthorne, chief liquor inspector, 
presented .affidavits.

Argument in the case was completed 
this afternoon. Court considers.

ST. JOHN LION 
TEST CASE UP

Choice Roast Pork ....
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c to 28c lb. 
Pork Chops .
Lamb Chops

Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 
Goods delivered.

Wardrobe trunksV from $30.00 to $120-00
30c lb. 
30c lb. Steamer trunks

from $7.50 to $29.00

Trunks for general purpose
from $7.75 to $37.50THORNE LODGE 

IN “OAK FARM” A 
RURAL DRAMA Dykeman’s

34 Simonds St., ’Phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St 

’Phone 4261
Do not fail to take advantage 

of this big Week-end Sale.
Money back if goods not sat

isfactory.
98 lb bag of Robin Hood or

Cream of the West...........$4.14
98 lb bag Royal Household 

or Five Roses.............
24 1b bag of Robin Hood or „ Ib< bags Flour--------

C;6?”1 °f the west. • . *1.15 24 Lb> Bag, Flour...........
24 lb bag Royal Household or % BbL Bag Rolled Oats..
, Fiyf R.08“ ...........Finest Orange Pekoe Tea
1 lb block Pure Lard..................20c 5 Lb- ^ Pekoe Tea....
2 lbs for .......................................39c J LK Brock Pure Lard...
3 lb pail Pure Lard..................58c 3 Lfa_ T(n Pure Lard........

10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar. .... 85c ^b pail Pure Lard ...............   -93c 5 Lb- Tic Pure Lard ...
... ,, . , e « . 1 10 lb pail Pure Lard...............$1.83 20 Lb. Pail Pure Lyd...
100 lb bag finest Granulated 20 lb pail Pure Lard..............$3.55 JO Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar

Sugar .............. $8.45 , jb block Domestic Shorten- 2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar^
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, ing ••••••••••••............3 Lb?Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp-

Cream of the West, Robin 3 paÜ Dom. Shortening. . .50c btrry Jam .................................
Hood or Royal Household 5 jjj pajl Dom. Shortening . . 85c 4 Rolls Toilet' Paper.......................
Flour........................................$4.25 lO lb pail Dom. Shortening $1.70 2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes

24 1bbW .............................$1.19 201bp.il Dom. Shortening $3 20 2 £££%*£%£*» St
20 lb bag Oatmeal.....................92c 1 lb Clear Fat Pork.................... I?c J Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c
5 lbs best Onions....................... 25c 2 qts finest White Beans. . . .23c New Mixed Nuts, lb......................... 25c.
3 lbs Lima Beans......................... 25c Finest Evap. Apples, lb.......... 19c California Budded Walnuts
Finest Yellow-eye Beans 22c .qt 2 cans Gold Cross Beans ..27c Finest Yellow EyeBean^ Qt.......... 65c
Whole Green Peas 1 7c qt , , o, pkg. Seeded Raisins 20c Fm«t
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat 4 lbs Western Grey B.-meal 25c j Lt,/ Tin Maple Butter.....

for.............................................30c 1 lb can Dearborn's Baking 2 Pkgs. Corn Flakes. . 23c
1 lb tin Maple Butter for ... 23c Powder..................................37c 3% Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
4 tins Sardines . ........ 25c 1 lb can Jersey Cream Baking \ ^ eyeless ^od..............
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all Powder........................ .. 33c 6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap

colors, for................................. 25c 1 lb can Magic B. Powder. .37c 2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 23c 1 lb pure Pepper, black . . . ,25c
5 rolls Toilet Paper..............  23c j lb pure Allspice....................... 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap.............. 25c 1 lb pure Cassia
2 tins Finnan Haddie..................35c j lb Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 35c
2 tins Pumpkin............................25c Extra fancy Creamery Butter,
5 lb tin Pure Lard..................$1.00 per lb.............................................
20 lb pail Pure Lard...........$3.70 1 lb Hard Mixed Candy. . . ,24c
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten- 1 lb fancy Creams

ing............. ............................ $3.25 Regular 50c Chocolates, lb... 29c
2 pkgs Lux ................................. c Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 25c.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap............ c Best Roll Bacon, a lb by the

roll ..........................................
Best Flat Bacon, lb. by the

piece........................................
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 21c
3 lbs Whole Green Peas...........25c
3 lbs Finest Rice 
2 cans Com ....
2 cans Peas . . .
2 cans Tomatoes (large size) 34c 
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes 23c
2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 29c
3 cakes Palmolive Soap . . . * 25c 
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal-

ada Tea, lb
1 lb. finest Orange Pekoe Tea 34c 
3 lbs (equal to any 60c tea) 94c 
Best Eating Apples, a peck 22c 
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar . .' . 85c 
100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $8.40 
1 bag Western Grey Buck

wheat Meal ... .
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork
Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... 1 5c
5 lbs Onions
Finest White Potatoes, peck 2 7c 
1/2 bbl. bag best Potatoes $1.38 

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city. East St. John, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Monday being Thanksgiving 
Day, our store will be closed.

Fredericton, Nov. 7—In the appeal di- 
vision, supreme court of New Bruns
wick, this morning, the • court had a 
hearing in connection with a seizure of 
liquor made recently in St. John in which 
the Canadian Distributing Company and 
Pope D. McKinnon were concerned. The 

in which Police Magistrate Limer
ick of Fredericton dismissed the case fol
lowing the seizure of liqifor in Kings- 
clear during transshipment from a St. 
John car to a Woodstock car, on the 
ground that the prohibition act did not 
apply to liquor being shipped into Maine, 
also will be appealed at this session.

In the Canadian Distributing Com
pany vs. John B. Hawthorne and the at
torney-general of New Brunswick, Dr. 
F. R. Taylor, K. C., for the plaintiff, 
moved for an injunction restraining the 
defendant, John B. Hawthorne, from 
levying, seizing or interfering with in
toxicating liquor sold for export to a 
place, outside the province end for an

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 Market SquareC.N.R. CUT RATESAfter weeks of careful preparation, 

the members of the Dramatic Club of 
Thome Lodge, I. O. G. T, presented a 
three-act rural drama, “Oak Farm,” last 
evening in the lodge hall, Thome avenue, 
before an audience of nearly 200 people 
and by their acting set themselves a fine 
standard to aim for in future produc
tions. Their presentations were excel
lent and the large audience were not 
slow in expressing their admiration, not 
only for the play, but for the specialties 
by William McEachem and Peter Mur
ray as well. Those taking part in the 
play are as follows: Joseph F. McKenzie, 
Mrs. J. F. McKenzie, Alex. Brown, Miss 
Marion Brown, David Fisher, Freeman 
Gardner, Vera Giggcy, Thomas Owens,, 
James McEachern, George Gordon. The 
proceeds are for lodge purposes.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—The first “home 
visitors fares” since 1917 are to be made 
effective to Eastern Canada from Win
nipeg west in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta from Decern tier 1 to Janu-

“This is the best season of the year to 
lay the foundation for a beautiful com
plexion,” says that wonderful actress 
and well known beauty, Carmel Meyers. 
Don’t wash your face, use Liska cold

more

COMPARE PRICES BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE

case

Forestell’s
The 2 Barkers,LtdIt cleansesinstead.cream

.; thoroughly and at the same time beauti
fies and softens the skin. Then before 
going out use that ever popular beauti- 
fier DERWILLO, (it comes in 3 shades 
Flesh, White and Brunette) and you in
stantly have a complexion of peach-like 
baby softness which will make anyone 
appear many years younger. Try DER
WILLO and Liska Cold Cream today. 
At toilet counters of Department Stores 
and Druggists everywhere. Ask for your 
money back if you are not pleased.

BARGAINS INT

Robertson’
For QualityS 

and Low Prices

GROCERIES AND MEATS 100 Princess Street$4.14 ’Phone M. 642
.........$4.15

65 Prince Edward Street
Phone M. 1630

$1.20
$3.85

The following list comprises 
only a few of our money-saving 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money cheerfully refunded.

35c.
$1.65f
21c.
60c.
95c. 98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour$3*5 $4.10
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . . $3.95 
24 lb bag Royal Household;

Flour..................................... 1.12
24 lb bag Best Pastry Flour 1.10
1 lb block Pure Lard ...............19c
3 lb pail Pure Lard................... 7c
5 lb pail Pure Lard........... , . . . 2c
20 lb pail Pure Lard...............$3.50
1 lb block best Shortening 1 7c
3 lb pail best Shortening.... 48c 
5 lb pail best Shortening. . . . 83c • 
10 lb pail best Shortening .$1.65 
20 lb pail best Shortening. . $3.1 5
1 lb clear fat Pork
2 qts White Beans
Finest Evap. Apples, per lb. 18c
2 cans Davies’ Beans, large 

size
1 1 oz. pkg Seeded Raisins... 19c
4 lbs Western Grey Buck,

wheat.......................................
1 lb can English Baking Pow

der . . ,....................................
1 lb can Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.............................
1 lb can Magic B. Powder. . . 36c
1 lb Black Pepper.....................
1 lb Allspice................................
1 lb Cassia..................................
1 lb Cream Tartar...................
Extra fancy Creamery Butter,

per lb...........................................
1 lb Hard Mixed Candy...........20c
1 lb fancy Creams
Regular 60c. Chocolates, lb. 2 7c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, lb. 24c 
Best Roll Bacon, per lb., by 

the roll
Best Flat Bacon, per lb by the

piece...........«..............................32c
Finest small Picnic Hams, lb. 20c
3 lbs Whole Green Peas. . . .24c 
3 lbs Finest Rice
2 tins Corn . . .
2 tins Peas . .
2 tins Tomatoes, large size . . 33c
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
2 pkgs Cornflakes .
2 lbs finest Boneless Codfish 28c 
5 cakes Toilet Soap. .
Lipton’s Tea, per pkg
3 lbs Orange Pekoe .
Choice Apples, per peck. . . .20c 
12 lbs. finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag finest Granulated 

Sugar
1 bag Western Grey Buck

wheat Meal ....
1 lb. clear fat Pork 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa, per lb. 14c 
Finest White Potatoes, peck 26c

r 85c.
25c.

70c.
19c.
35c.

s.

65c.

23c
16c./

! 23c.
J*

fill 18c

idUi A
.22c. m ,8Ic. 

,48c. 
,23c.

Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats...50c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peck

MEATS.

it

I 5^ BBL 25c% .29c.

1'/XL Is

s,JBf

Jlpg
&SPmm3

mm 30c ,25c.-30c. 
30c.-35c. 

15c. up 
18c.-25c.

Best Round, Steaks.
Best Sirloin Steaks.
Choice Beef Roasts.
Chpice Roast Lamb 
Choice Lamb Chops 
Choice Pork Roasts 
Choice Pork Chops.
Choicest Western Corned Beef, 12c.-15c,
Choice Sausage .......................
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon 

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the city.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

24cÎ/\ / 25c47c
25c.If!

ft 20c.-25c. 32c27c 25c.

I iA7Ê 24cintw/v-i 21c■f

r. i
38c 24c& i TI:Ï 28c23c■3 34c

li0 V Robertson’s
2 Stores

33cVA V 46c•ÿ 57 T" (Open Friday Evenings.)i:
25c25c Forestell’s28c

H CHILDREN! For me! But it s—it's lovely enough for a 
girl of twenty."

“Huhl You’re heaps nicer’n any silly girl," scoffed the youngest 
with the unshaken loyalty of fourteen years.

Hitherto mother’s gifts had been purely practical—middle-aged. But 
this birthday was different. "I'd love to be young again, just to 
have a wrist watch," mother had chanced to say one day. She 
had forgotten, but her children had remembered, and the best and 
loveliest wrist watch they could buy was now their tribute of love.

(rfA "Put it on,- mother," and a happy light shone in 
rïggPjHr youthful eyes as they saw the beautiful little Elgin 

on the wrist of the dearest mother in the world.

32c$ »© I 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457. M. 3458.

TWO STORES
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 

Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 
Corner City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

'Phone Main 4565

22cI 22c

! son

24cThe Nutocrat 
of the

Breakfast Table!

20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... .$320 
Choice Dairy Butter ....
Best Ontario Cheese .....
2 qts. White Beans ........
Best Clear Pork ...............
2 lbs Pulv. Sugar .............
4 lbs Gray Buckwheat ..
2 lbs Boneless Codfish ...
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca ------
Lipton’s Tea .......................
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea .
16 oz bottle Pure Jam
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry 
4 lbs tins Pure Raspberry 
2 tins Pink Salmon, I’s..

50c
27c45c lb 

24c lb 30c
24cSi 20c5 !9c Ih

20c23c
could ask nothing better than 25c

25cour 25c$5.75
45c23c19cFinger Rolls 

Parker House Rolls 
-/Coffee Cakes

93c45c lb53
94c25c

« 25c
© 85c

$8.1585cEy§ 30c
$5.70M. A. MALONE/

18cn ’PhoneM. 2913616 Main SL
(..

Robinson’s, Ltd.Faitiul Guardian of Time Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

?
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street
Situated in cleanest and healtlest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batl. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 

k Dining room service. 4-28-’22.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FREC. BRYD0N, City Market

Bakers
»r x

109 Maun 1 7 3 Union 'iThe WantUSEV GIFTS THAT LAST ^ Ask Your Grocer
Ad Wat

-

I
/
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/

French Ivory for Xmas
See WASSON’S Goods First

Dazzling Beauty
By Carmel Meyers.
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LOCAL NEWSFORFEIT.ttte gpcpfag Vttnen «mft $Uxx Weed
Tire Chains

ij (By Kathryn Munro.)
The bartered years foregather, one by

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 9, 1Q8L one,
Within the sunless orbit of the past,

Thr St Jrim Evening Times is printed at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street, et ry The barren years, unhallowed and utr- 
«SStT^ay by The St. John Ttoe. Printing and £*«•>»»« done.

l^IwWefr^rtoîteIexchangencOTnert»n«Uall departments. Main 2417. They hold no memories of zealous noon,
&ïbtcXtoâprices—Delivered by carricfc$4,00 pet year; by tOtü, $M» P«f Of twilight Wistful at the birth ofsbire.

Advertising Representatives—JNKW YOWt, Ffànfc R. Noftiinip, 5b0
TætâÏÏÏÏ' & TimraJ ^rTat^ett^rn,

iwnuwoM- _ i ,I Or followed April where her laughter
“*1 led.

FAIRVILLE WOMEN WORKERS.
Women electors of Fairville and dis

trict favorable to the Nation® Liberal 
and Conservative party requested to 
meet at Temperance Hall, Fairville, Fri
day evening, Nov. 11, for organisation 
purposes. Party leaders will be present 
to assist and all interested in success of 
party cordially Invited to attend.

I f ' S t

Now is the time to put them on your car. SI pp ry 
dangers for-the car equipped with 

"100 Per Cent. Skid
n-i2

fairviLle headquarters.
Men workers Of Fairville find district 

supporting National Libers*- and Con
servative party notified that rooms in 
Temperance Hall, Fairville, are open for 
tyielr use from tonight on. 11-11

Strand*, regular dance tonight.

IP pavements hold no 
Weed Chains for they make it 
Proof."

I,$
:tuPUTTING THE ISSUE SQUAREÙY. Tammany is once more supreme 16 1 When the arbutus in its mossy snood,

1 .... 1 Hnn W New York city politics. The re-eleC- y/jtft scented whisperings of sorcery» The foUowing tdeeram fr°m HOnJ ; «on of Mayor Hylan and the group by Invoked the tardy children of the wood.
S. Fielding was read at a great Liberal ^ ^ ,um}unded meanS another !
meeting in Toronto last week: term of loose administration, in which ^

has been and probably the worst elements in civic politics will 
Will he free trade in this Domin- have their fling. There can be no doubt

that this is what the majority desire, 
as the vote was very decisive. In a city
with such a mixed population as New October comes, a sandalled acolyte,
York the demagogue has a fine fieM for With censor for the maple’s altar-fires,
successful operations, and Tammany, |IJ«ht418 to11 tapers or e sy van Don,t forget dahclng at Oddfellows’
moreover, has 6 reputation for looking while we 6tand hesitant, dr walk apart Hall, West St. John, Saturday and Tues- 
aftet its own. Soundly beaten at inter- paying strange tribûte -to uncaring day evenings from eight to twelve Ad- 
vals, it is always ready to come back. ^ ^ gods ^ { ^ Ws ^ mission ,6c-

chart!

We have Weed Chains in all popular sizes at very 

moderate prices.
A Full Line of. Auto Accessories in Stock

Armed with the comradeship of Such an 
hour

Against the ambushed arrows of de
spair,

A shield were mine and sceptred bat
tle-tower I

l“There never HENDERSON CLOTHES.
A. B. Henderson’s custom tailoring

___ . department is, now making a good blue
\vqm| sult to OTder at $50. Tweeds from $45 

ud. A- E. Henderson, 104 King Street.
11-10

</
never
ion. No platform of any political party 
proposes free trade. No political leader 
of any party proposes free trade. In 
the face of these indisputable facts Mr. 
Meighen in his speeches and his pub
licity committee in their advertisements 
represent that free trade is the issue 
and ask the electors to vote against free 
toade. It is amazing that a gentleman 
holding the position of prime minister 
of should' persist in such pal-

But he and

11-17y McAVITY’S \Phone 
Main 2540

King St.
I

I
ARE YOU READY ?<$><$>«>» TOOTH PASTE FREE TOMORROW 

The first 144 adutts entering the drug
Dock

COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !
Pick out the heater you want 

will be caught 
for any kind of

The charge that the police had sup
pressed essential evidence at a recent 
trial in this tity it proved on ibvêstiga- 

have been Without foundation.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. store of J. Bensofi Mahoney,
, street, Thursday after ! p.m. will be

The cripple thfimped his crutch on the ^ & g0c tu,be Mnk 0f Magnesia

SttHFsiS XJt ft -
four-fifths of my damages. I never 
heard of such extortion.”

“I furnished the skill, the eloquence 
and the necessary legal learning for your 
case.’ said the lawyer coolly.

“Yes,” said the client “but I furnished 
the case itself.”

“Bosh 1” said the lawyer. "Anybody 
could fall down a coal hole.”

Don't wait till it's actually here, 
now and be ready for it when it does come, or you

for any us
tion to
The Charge was a serious one that 
should only be made on good grounds, 
and that the force it fully exonerated is 
not only Creditable to them but a relief 
to the public. A police force should at 
all times be above suspicion and were 
it otherwise the Citizens Would hSVt S 
constant feeling of uneasiness and doubt
as to the matter of public safety.

The Toronto .Globe says: "With -yye jjked Doug Fairbanks in “The 
many conventions yet to Choose candi- Three Musketeers,” but the young lady 
dates, there are forty-thrée ridings in B the next sert who called it “Three

most of these it Is Liberal, Conservative been StWg' ___ ü_2 1
and Farmer but in some the third can- Thought to Humor Him. l^ure-'rSw to ^ teen given !

didate is a Labor man. There are set Lord Hatebufy, who recently entered ^ Central Baptist school room by A. U. 
enty-eight or seventy-nine government his ninety-first year^Jias always been a Brander> baritone, assisted by Miss E.
candidates to the field, sixty-four or glutton for work. When he was lord Good> reader, and Mrs. J. C. Rayworth,*•«*-»« um. gnsrtiVïïftiftss u eui r,r*Fermer and Labor. Few withdrawals “bâties throughout the country. “F* rsoVl 
Are expected.” . Most chancellors took little account of pramers, Flexible Flyers, Skates

„ this. Not so Lord HalSbury. at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. Open
in Montreal In October 11» infants He wag $n the habit of paying sur- CTenings 11-11

under one year died. This is a heavy | prise visits to asylums at odd intervals,
toll, but there is a great improvement ^^^“fj^on^f STktad 
over October of last year, when t eto ^ and, as usual, unheralded.

165 deaths of infants. The deaths ,Tm y,e iord chancellor,” he said to
the attendant who opened the gate to 
him and who was, of course, in Ignor
ance of his identity.

“Oh, you are, are you?” was the reply.
“That’s all right! Walk straight 
through. We ’eve three mote of ’em in 
’ere !”—Pearson’s Weekly._______

lytajjaEOTo.
We can supply a heater any sizpable misrepresentation. _

Ms authorized committee are doing this 
I#r the undisguised purpose of tnlslead- 
tog manufacturers and workingmen.

“By their fruits the people shall know 
the policies 'of the two political parties.

. JThe Liberals took office at a time of 
Under their tariff 
not the National

I
fuel.HENDERSON CLOTHES.

Right in every particular. Ctyle, qual- 
OvercOStS from $25 to $45.

11-10

ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS, OAKS, FRANKLINS. -
SS rffiSo* STOVES. 

AIR TIGHTS.

ity, price.
A. E. Henderson, 104 King street.

I

ARMISTICE BALL. 
Permission has been granted for the 

wearing of military uniforms.
14883-11-10

I

Emerson ®» Fisher, Ltd.
35 GERMAIN STREET

idepression to 1686.
policy—which was 
Policy as is now claimed by Conserva

tives, but a reformed and (except as to 
u few luxuries) a reduced tariff—the 
country prospered as never before. The 
period from !667 to 1811 was one of 
the* Tull dinner pail’ to working men. 
Workmen who read the hysterical news- 

,paper advertisements and street posters 
i Of the government party will remember

methods

IBuy your Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
at Mahony’s, Dock street

14940-11-23
S

I

» . think of itl-^-getting a genuine BLACK RUSSIAN PONY 
COAT Sr ÜTrice. you S though, for a short time.

A trifle more for a similar garment with Near Seal collar and 

cuffs, and incidentally its worth is $150.00.

These coats all have the favored shawl collars, some 
with bell cuffs, others with the straight All siaes and length*

For
i that substantially the same 

Were employed by the same party in 
1B9». The Liberal party has given the 

■ country abundant proof of the modera- 
: tion and wisdom With which it treats

reason

HELD UP ON ST. MARTINS ROAD.
O. M. Wood, manager of the United 

Garage, and party, while motoring to 
St. John during the blustering Storm of 
Monday, were held up by a large bull 
moose that kept the automobile party 
standing to the storm for a full half 
hour while he admired the Dominion 
raincoat worn by Mr. Wood and pur
chased from the Railston Sales Co, 45 
Princess street.

were
from contagious diseases also show a 
large decrease compared with the cor
responding month last year. Montreal 
is making a very Strong effqrt to im
prove its public health service, and with 
considerable success. 1

ri. i™. ». »NEWS NOTES ABOUT orphanage fair drawing
«tom,,» The or- . pROMINENT BAPTISTS SUt, 4» e

crates in the heart of the tity with a j (Maritime Baptist.) close of second show,
high-powered car and a preference for j T. . . T HuHnn urTites that he Tickets are- still on sale. Those wish-
banks or mail bags. In the United a to of mg to take a last cha^ on the ror j
States it has, been found necessary to the church at North Head, Grand Man- see ow winner ls j
detail a thousand marines to guard the an, and expects to settle there about the Armjstiœ bal, Thursday. Tickets $1.50. 
mails toy and between fifteen cities. week our office
Shades of Dick Turpin and Sixteen-1 wfts favored with calls from Revs. N. ' ~~T „
String Jack—What an amasing change! j A. McNeil of Marysville, and Z. L nh^togratoi ?The Reid

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ; Fash of George Street chureh.^eder.c- ^ Ktog SU !
The Bolshevist foreign minister Of ton, who were en route to Moncton, 11—10

Russia makes the significant remark that 5Stoton‘«^.““wH^ttîy0 were incur
the policy of the country is now directed offlce they were joined by Rev. S. S. V1-UD' ,
by economic interests and not by doc- Poole, who was also en route to Monc-j An open night was held last evening 
trines and that Russia may be com- ton for the same meeting. __ __ at the home of Mr and Mrs. Nickson,

, . . f „ We are Indebted to the Boston Even- Britain street, by the members of the
pelled to appeal to foreign capitalists for Transcript for the following:—L1®»1- club, when more than thirty friends join-
help. -Her own capitalists have been (jOTernor Fuller was one of those who ed them at progressive whist. Great in- 

She reaps where she has took part in the installation exercises for terest and excitement were shown in the
x Rev. J. H. Jenner, the new pastor of the playing for excellent prizes that were

. - - - j First Baptist church at Lexington, and awarded to the lucky winners:—Ladies,
■to. , , * , C a ^ Su c K.ve ' to Dr. Jenner he extended the greetings 1st, Sterling silver butter knife and sugar
The citizens of Sydney, N. S., have of tbe Commonwealth. George F. Briggs shell, Mrs. Nickson; men’s, first, silk 

i voted money to establish a juvenile presjded. Rev. Carlton P. Mills, rector muffler, A. Horsman ; ladies’, 2nd, cut 
at the i court. Moncton will probably be the „f the Chürch of Our Redeemer^ of Lex- glass preserve jar and spoon, Mrs. 

colleagues at tne - , . . one when ington, offered the invocation; Rev. John Smith; men’s, 2nd, Indian work whisk
conference the same spirit which anl- : next Provincial town to have one. M^, Wilson, minister of the First Par- holder, Mr. Joetin. Consolation prizes,

the government I represent, de- the villages begin to be heard from i*. Unitarian church, Lexington, read miniature playing cards, were awarded 
6 j John will perhàps wake up and discover gCTiptures ; Rev. Frank Randall Gale, Mrs. Fraser and Mr. Reid. A hand-

that a juvenile court and probation sys- minister of the Pollen church, East I-ex- some sofa cushion was won by Mrs. T.
, ».. „nm_ merits ington, offered prayer. The welcome Draycott. This realized $7, helping totem h'ave some merits. „ behalf of thè churches of Lexington wards the expenses of the evening.

^ J ^ . ... was by Rev. Christopher Walter Collier, Dainty refreshments were served by the
The Dominion Alliance wants fed- tor of the Hancock Congregational hostess and president, assiste» by others, 

eral candidates pledged to national pro- chUrch, and the welcome to the First During the interval Mr. McCayron en- 
hibition. regardless of party affiliation. Baptist church was given by Deacon W1I- tertained aU with mfisical selections. All 
niDiuon, res *7 ' Hath I. Brown. Rev. Charles H. Moss, present joined In a hearty vote of thanks
This is thd next logical step in BTe d D. of Malden, who has been supply- to the host and hostess and a pleasant 
struggle. 1 J„g the pulpit to the Lexington Baptist evening closed with the usual custom of:

church, gave the address. The newly in- singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”
The Farmer government of Ontario bailed pastor pronounced the benedic—

spent $25,000,000 this year on roads. The tion. ______ ___________
farmers know the value of good roads.
They are certainly liberal spenders to a

tariff questions, and there is no 
; to suppose that, if-again placed in power 
it will not as before frame its economic 

with due regard to the needs of

I

D.-MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
■policy
all classes of the Canadian people.”

Fielding speaks with the atithor-
St. John, N. B.Since 1859

, Mr.
ity of a member of the Lauriet adminis
tration concerning, the Laurier tariff and 

The Liberalits effect in the country. THEt
THEthe tariff issue. Such STORE FOR SUES: party is sound on STORE FOR SILKSHon. Mackenzie King,

DYKEMAN’S
Great Unloading Silk Sale

\ spokesmen as 
! Mr. Fielding and Sir Lomer Gouin leave 

to their attitude in regard Jno doubt as 
to free trade. In the face of their as- 

e section, however, the government speak
ers and press will go on misrepresenting 
the Liberal*"attitude and endeavoring to 
frighten the people. They will get their 

December 6.answer on

THE GREAT CONFERENCE
Referring to the disarmament confer- 

Mr. Balfour, in an interview at

All our hieh grade beautiful colored imported silks are to be sold at reduced

“,dL «lk.it Ü» -pen™ of . fetive -*» wh,d, „ «U» re- 

was never thought of at such reduced price»—as follows:

destroyed.
sown.

Quebec yesterday on bis way to Wash
ington, said ;

“If I find among my
35 IN. JAP JERSEY SILK
Specially adapted for underwear. 

White, pink, light blue, maize, 
orange, orchid.

36 INCHES JAP HABATI
Colors, black, white, pink, light- 

blue, Copen, old rose, greys, 
browns, greens, navy, etc.

GENUINE NATURAL
JAP PONGEE SILK

35 inches wide

mates
it will be.”pend upon it, a success

The spirit of Britain in this regard 
|g the spirit of Canada, and of the Whole 
British Empire. Mr. Balfour rightly re
marks that an attempt is not to be made 
to get back to where the nations were 
before 1914, but to go forward to better 
conditions ' than ever before existed in 
the world. We cannot but believe that 

desire animates every representa-

89c. 89c. $1.99
SHOT TAFFETA 

For evening gowns, etc, lovely 
combination colors- 36 inches 
wide.

PLAIN TAFFETA
86 inches wide. .Colors, black, 

Copen., henno, taupe, old
WASH SATINS

56 inches wide* Colora, •kite, 
pink, Hght blue, lavender.

navy, 
rose, Patty Castor.

$1.69 $1.99 $1.89z
this t

1 tive of every nation who will participate 
Each nation is send-

SWISS
messblinb silks

36 inches wide, colors black, 
white, Nile, sand, taupe, brown, 

Copen., grey, myrtle.

SWISS
PAILLETTE SILKS

36 inches wide. Colors, flame, 
nava-

OWL HEARTY TRENCHERMEN.

Flock of Them Accounted for 1,571 Mice 
and 134 Rats.

| SWISS
FANCY TAFFETA 

Black and white pencil stripe. 
36 inches wide.

in the conference. KARL AND ZITA A ROMANCE.ing a group of its ablest and most f%r-
seeing statesmen to sit in council to- gQod cause_ (Montreal Witness.)
gether, each weighted with a sense of x <$■«* <$> Kari did not want to invade Hungary. “Owls as a group have long _ been
resuonsibility such as never before rest- The St. John exhibition this year had He had given to the Swiss government persecuted by man, but never nas a
ed upon representatives of the people of a considerable deficit, but conditions the word of honor of » Hapsburg that pereecutStates
the world at large. That they wiU at wm have greatly changed hr the better, ^ wouM ^no-t^d ^ ^ currentP value Department of ^Agriculture, which re
tire outset create an atmosphere of good doubt, before next autumn. when he gave jt it has none now. Karl cently retermined what 675 barn owls

There „ —tes 1

’ ;^[bk manknenu <Ly for the" Liberals. | |

Strongest reasons for desiring a sue- I slid to have been an ecclesiastic, who j iff typical of that performed by hawta
cessful outcome. If this assembly of «j.|||%rap« PMADPr roî^ ^betoro^t c^? (>rtato-1 chfckenis ^nf^l but this loss is
ambassadors of peace achieves the de |W|||I|I|I II I II II UI L iv not before the court of human con- far outweighed by the destruction of
sired result, the name of President | UllUUl UrinllUL ^ ^Cnce- Ecclesiastknsm is liable to be harmful rodents.
Harding will be forever linked with the on the side of absolution-mdeed, to, The sparrow^says purvey shou d

— «— '*ip niQM|QQpnsïïSÆssftvsftrft■ lo UIoNIIoolU B?ris
with pride to the noble part their coun- ________ Hungary an army awaited the tying pair ous,” says the booklet, Farm P

^to^^rhere^L^flrsThaT Pacific Montreal, Nov. ^«dge <^on g- ^se^men! tomily o^p^o "^itf i^tsTc

problems may interfere with the success terday afternoon dismissed the charge notP,n action Perhaps, like Charles by no means charactertistic of the native
of 'the conference, and Mr. Balfour of murder preferred against Statislau he counted on the gentry rising species.

conference — | “«2. 1 hX 3ft «•

everything. He is far more m sympathj, 1. n- n On fr ~ ^ ü.q L.-. with greater force, and the proportion of insects, the department
however, with the optimists than with m u.e lone home ot tile aged coup | claimant and his* advisers and Zita be- finds, and in general must be,TeSa{'^|
those who are skeptical, and such views Lacliine. ! name prisoners. Then came word from as beneficial. Separating e * j _.. N o The. American
tnose w , , h n Hi 1 or bjD decided that the proof T ittip Entente—that is, Czecho- frem the goats in the feathered king I Jefferson City, Nov. a. x N
regarding the confère , . ,, Droseeütion was Insuf- : Slovakia, Jugo-Slavia and Rumania, dom of common knowledge to the Legion soldier bonus bill passed the sc
attered by representatives of other na- offered by P Tnmackuk With armies*on the border, they said, farmer, the department places among ilt(, yesterday by a unanimous vote of the
«ions reveal the fact that they, too, en- , ficient to warrant committing T j „H^d over your prisoners or we march the bad birds the jays, crows, ravins, Uventy-eight senators present. Ihe
etertain high hopes of such an outcome ; to stand trial on the capital charge. H» talœ them.” But when they added and blackbirds, a - corporals gnarJ meagure was taken to the house and

' mutual under- will, however, be tried on two charges of th ir ultimatum that Hungary must compared with the army of good Biros, Wen it$ first reading,
i* wUl make for a better mutual under wi.i now . committed î° „ cost of their mobilization, though who aid the farmer. Even the had The measure, authorized at the last
«landing and a long step toward per- burg ary a ^ ° during lest summer. Hungary had not sinned in the matter, denzions of the air have some P>od l" general election,'provides for the issuance

No conference in all his- bJ him m L.cluneMnng lea  n looki as i f they were as determined them, says the department, and the -f Mteen million dollars in bonds to
'»sal ex- LARGE JAP DEF1QT. to quarrel with Hungary new, as Hun- damage they do the farmer is large y cover cash payments to former service

’ „arJ was to quarrel with Serbia in 1914. because of over-population in the men
Thl hatred is unbounded and well- feathered ranks. Of that class, the de-
earned in which the Magyars—the peo- , partment says: TWO MEN KILLED,
pie of Hungary-and Karl, their King,] “It would seem a J*4 Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. 8-While as
are held by all those three powere, each , cord them the same t I s;sting j„ wrecking an old grist mill on
of which includes dements that have given the common crow. , n tl Indian River, about four miles from
been subject to them. As for the Al-1 not spec.aily prreeeutrd neither Js rt Wa]ter gha^ and John Clark were
lies, the Hungarians may set up a king ( protected. About the. brat “ on illmost instantly killed. A section of the
if they like; but he must not be a Haps- j ^ld th‘S much good budding collapsed, both men being struck
tjurg. Karl and Zito must be put be- I the average they do about as much gooa B Umber8_
yond the reach of flying machines. as harm. ”

jade, tangerine, honeydew, 
hoe, navy, Copen., Patty, browns, 
grey, taupe, greens, black, white.

$1.79
navy,

$1.39 $1.69/
SWISS

SATIN DUCHESS 
36 inches wide, colors brown/ 

taupe, jade, piame, honey-

’ GEORGETTE CREPE 
AND

CREPE DE CHENE
In all beautiful colors.

SILK TRICOLETTB
36 inches wide. Colors, navy, 

Copen, grey, henna.navy, 
dew, Copen, etc- $2.29$1.79$1.89

...--------$1.99Black Satin Duchess....—.............. $2.29Black Patricia..............

We have extra
vr __ All silks are guaranteed. In order that you won’t be disappointed

™. To out of «d«r .1 cm:. «.Sog color mrd
wanted. Many were disappointed at our last sale so act at once.

SALE LAST TEN DAYS ONLY.

clerks for this great rush and mail orders will receive prompt attention.
we strongly

i

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.
SOLDIER BONUS BILL.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
or LONDON. yiG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS
NINETY-FIVE million dollars 

c. e. L. JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENTS

manent peace-
tory has balled forth such univ 
pressions of popular desire for a happy 

z and the knowledge of this
feeling cannot but influence very strongly 
«he minds of tire men assembled in 
YKeebtogton.

Tokio, Nov. 9.—Japan faces a deficit 
of thirty million yen for the present 
fiscal year, so the cabinet was told today 
by Baron Takahashi, minister of finance. 
He added that current revenues indicat
ed the figure might be even greater.

The Yomi-Uri Shimbun says: “The 
renders strifit economy In 

new budget absolutely ne-

I
w11

Japan, facing a large deficit for the 
should be quite willing to spend

situation 
framing the 
cessory*ET. -\

r
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for sale by

McDonald Piano And 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The
J

\
\

f

VJ

>
y

R w. HAWKER
523 Main Street!:DRUGGIST ::

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas
x

For Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P. Q»J. & A. McMILLANWholesale Distributors 
of Victor VtctToUs and 

Record»

3 »

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENINGS
/

Retail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
________ 94-96 King Street - - St. John, N. B.__________ -

JOHN FRODSHAM .
These and all the latest records in stock.

49 Germain
Telephone 1119

V

»

♦♦HIS MASTER’S VOICE**

This trademark 
is your guarantee. 

Look for it on every 
record you buy.

i

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., limited, 
Montreal /

: n
x

/
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i
i Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.; 

Saturday 9.55 p.m. «

Ml

Toy land is in Full 
Swing Now !

Carlisle Prison for Women 
Latest of Several Which 
Have Closed.

4

Platinum and Diamond Jewelry
fpHE newer mode* of jewelry designing have taken wonder- 
J. fully with buyers who appreciate the beautiful craftsmanship 

and int-r-.treg effects of diamonds to combination with platinum 
er white gold.

Baur Pina 
Rings

q We arc stocked with a fine assortment of these beautiful lines. 
No buyer will be disappointed in our stock.

t
London, Oct. IT.—(By MaiL)—The 

tiosing of female prisons, which has been 
marked in recent years, still continues. 
The latest to be dosed it Carlisle. 
Women prisoners from that district will 
In future be sent to Newcastle.

This policy of the Home Office is due 
In part to the desire to economise; but 
ft is to be attributed mainly to the grekl 
diminution in the number of female pris
oners.' The decrease has been continu- 

over a long series of years. During 
the ten years aided 191* the daily aver
age number in female prisons fell from 
nu»-** ipiz. In 1920 the number fell 
.o If-Sa. On October 4 it was 1,207. ,Not 
nan*years ago there were 100 female 
irisons; today there are only twenty- 
lve, and of these sl<~only had a daily 
.verage exceeding fifty in 1920. There 

falling .off also in the number of 
romen undergoing penal servitude — 
rom eighty-two in 1920 to seventy-four 
oday. I
It happens that the percentage of prê

tons conviction» is greater among 
romen than among men, the former 
Wging between seventy and seventy-five 
er cent-, and the latter between fifty 
nd sixty per cent, annually. According

!
Have you seen it boys and girls? It was never more 

interesting of more attractive than it is this season, tilled 
with all sorts of toys to please from the tiniest tots even 
up to big grown-ups. Such a variety you are bound to 
get enthusiastic.

First of all there are dolls of all descriptions, and 
they aie beauties.

I
La Valuer*» 
Ear Studs, Stow

Brooches 
Scurf Pins

I

FERGUSON & PAGE
THE JEWELERS x

* 41 King Street Then there are Kindergarten Table and Chairs, Hobby 
Horses. Dolls’ Cradle^ Dolls’ Go-carts, Pony Pals, Rock- 
a-twos, Bye-bye Bykes, Chippy Cars with rubber tires. 
Man-o-war Horses. Chests of Tools, Aerial Ladders, 
Trail-o-wags, Meccano^ from size A to 5, Teddy Bears, 
Big Horses, Iron 'Ambulances, Mechanical Racing Cars, 
Tractors -(real working models), Pull-apart Animal Cir- 

Doll’s Furniture, Games, Books, Banks, Bird Books

ous

wings of local prisons entirely detached 
from the male side, and are under the 
supervision of a matron aasistbd by a fe
male staff, the governor of the whole es
tablishment being responsible for general 
order and discipline. In London Hollo
way -is given up entirely to the custody 
of female convicted prisoners, and is also 
the house of detention for the uncon
victed. Women sentenced to penal servi
tude are kept In a section of the local 
prison in Liverpool.

to Sir E. Ruggles-Brisc (chairman of the 
Prison Commission), in his book on “The 
En-..y i Prison System,” were it not for 
this high rate of recidivism, the number 
of individual women In the community 
who are sent to prison annually would 
be reduced to a comparatively small 
total. The offences for which woman 
are principally committed are drunken
ness and prostitution.

Women sentenced to ordinary impris
onment are—except in London—kept in

s a cusee,
Paint Books, Tree Ornaments.

have to showThat isn’t half of the wonderful toys 
you here; The big downstairs room where carpets are 
generally displayed is full of them, and so is the room 
beyond.

we

Just about everything here to make. Christmas the 
wonderful days of the year for the kiddies.most

:v

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records,

The Standard of Quality

TNN

(Germain Street entrance.)!
I

r#

United\
. mapket square»GERMAIN STOEETKING STREET*

RECENT WEDDINGS
I

Mallory-Hewitt. ..
The home of Mrs. E. M. Hewitt, St. 

Andrews, was the scene of a pretty wed
ding on Saturday afternoon when her 
daughter, Edith Kathleen, was united in 
marriage with Frank Leavitt Mallory. 
The bride was given awayby her broth
er, Colin E. Hewitt. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, pastor of the Methodist church. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory left after the 
mony for a trip to Toronto, Niagara 
Falls, Ottawa and New York.

Jlnnouncement
“A $20,000 November 

Drive”
cere-

recent deaths V
l

On Saturday next we purpose launching a gen- 
id and conclusive campaign for a greater

Miss Anna F. Ryan.
The death of Anna F-, fourth daugh

ter of David H. and Elisabeth Ryan 
occurred at her parent's residence, 318 
Princess street, on Monday. Miss Ryan 
was in her twenty-fifth year and her 
loss will be sincerely mourned byn wide 
circle of friends. The body will be taken 
to Brownville Junction for interment 
there on Thursday.

mne, rap
volume of business at minimum of profit.

We have set out to make $20,000 extra sales be
fore the end of November and will begin with a 
wonderful seven days’ sale and drive, commencing 
Saturday, November 12th, and ending promptly on 
Saturday, November 19th.

6Mrs. Charles Hodgln 
The death of Mrs. Charles Hodgin 

occurred on Tuesday morning. She is 
survived by six sons and three daugh
ters The sons are Thomas, Richard, 
Herbert Percy, Johnson and Frederic, Ll of Bloomfield; the daughters are 
Mrs. Mary Larsen, of Everett (MassJj 
Lila, Martha an düeorgie at home The 
community will sympathize with the
family in their loss. Thefuneral wi»
t»ke place at Christ Church,'Bloomfield, 
on Thursday afternoon at three o clock.

a ahave been received fromSpecial concessions 
manufacturers who are desirous of clearing stock. 
These concessions will be passed on to the con
sumer and besides this every dollar’s worth of 

. chandise purchased at this store-during this seven 
days’ campaign will be at a very appreciable saving 
to the customer.

mer-
SOLDIERS’ EPITAPHS. HLady Minto Raises Question of Age on 

Headstones.
London, Nov. 9—Lady Minto pro

voked somewhat extensive correspond
ence in her protest against the decision 
of the War Graves Commission against 
nclusion of the age of the fa Un soldiers 
n the official epitaphs inscribed on the 
higher portion of each headstone erected 
by the government.

The official inscription merely records 
the man’s regimental particulars, but a 
private inscription by relatives may be 
permitted on each headstone, limited to 
sixty-six letters, which may include the 
'soldier’s age. Lady Minto, among other 
submissions, urges that future genera
tions should realize how the war pro
duced generals under thirty and privates 
over fifty. Most of the correspondents 
support Her Ladyship, including Lord
Buckmaster. ...

The War Graves Commission is un
derstood to be quite open to reconsider 
its decision If there is any spontaneous 

of public opinion desiring this. 
Parley, Canadian High 

he has received no

It’s the consumer’s big opportunity, at the 
time will increase our volume and make necessary 

for incoming Christmas stock.
Further details in tomorrow’s evening papers.

Make special note thaUthe sale begins Saturday 
next and do not miss it.

8 same

room

London Housei

I
pressure 

Sir George 
Commissioner, says 
representations whatever from the do
minion on the snbieeL____________

Head of King StreetF. W. DANIEL & GO., -

Rheumatism Crows
• Worse if Neglected GET GIRLs dressed as men.
It is a Uric Acid Trouble. ——;

It makes its presence known by Bedford Inmates Stole Overalls and 
toil Œ and pains, inflamed jointe Made Coate of Blankets.

| and stiff muscles but cannot be perman- | d N g_Attendants of the

11 -- h*“ s ièsrVJMfi '
which the disease depends and make. | men^doth«.^ employcs,
you feel young again. . i th t <( „jris stole overalls and cut up

^.1?'., w™ «. -JJ pris-

a e. y*

YOUR FURNACE
Requires the very best of fuel to gbw 

you the best results.

RADIO EGG
If the coal which we thick will fill yota 

requirements. -,

Qean, Well Screened, No CUfiker.

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William St

Docks 831 Charlotte St

same ma-

afterward1 am 
for rheumatism. 
Bolivar, Nlo.

PtiUlNE M- 1913

X
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Sale of
All-Wool Serges 

98c. Yd.
Thursday morning at 8.30 we will place on sale sev

eral hundred yards of good weight all wool serges. This 
is the third sale of these materials within the last month. 
In former sales goods were sold so quickly many custom
ers were unable to get as much as they wanted, conse
quently we have made another big reduction and are 
offering^ a big lot at the remarkably low price

98c. Yd.
These serges are 41 to 45 in. wide and are very suit

able for children’s and women’s dresses, middy blouses, 
skirts, gym. bloomers, and many other uses. Copen, 
navy, black and brown.

Be as early as possible for this sale.

(Sale in dress goods dept., ground floor.)
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1.0. ILL PLANSSOOWMEN'S UNION 
ELECTS OFFICERS

IN HONOR OF THE TIGER OF FRANCEDEAD ON BEACH, 
AND DEO WITH

":i/ ' *- ' v.

.

1 he semi-annual meeting of the Scow- 
men’s . and Lumber Handlers’ Union.
Local 272, was held last evening in its 
rooms in Long wharf. The meeting was 
largely attended and several important 
business matters were discussed in ad
dition to the election of officers for the 
wii ter term. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:—President, John Mc
Cracken; vice-president, Hedley Currie ; 
secretary, Freeland Devinnie; business shewed that $360 had been raised by 
agent and treasurer, Robert McCann; that undertaking. Following the report 
mai shall, George Garnett. Theedelgates Qf ^ educationa, seCretary, it was de- 
to the waterfront council were:—James . , , , , d
Wolfe, Robert McCann, F. Devinnie, cided that a further gift of books should 
Hedley Currie and Lawrence Gibbons, be made to the La Tour school, to 
The wage question wa snot discussed at which the chapter had previously given 
last night’s meeting, but will be brought the nucleus of a library. The. sum of $5 
up later this month. was voted to a school library in Grand

Mt nan.
charge of the “Lest-We-Forget” fund re
ported several cases where substantial 

City Woman Held for Defac- assistance had been given to soldiers’ 
ing Stepson’s Furniture. families and the meeting voted that one

tor of coal be given to another needy 
family. Mrs. Hartt was welcomed as a 
new member. The Echoes secretary re
pot led that every member of the chap
ter was a subscriber to the order’s maga
zine.

f

IS DELIGHTED
Vr.'

The Brunswick chapter of the L O. D. 
yesterday afternoon at the resi-v

* E. met
dei ce of Mrs. W. J. Wetmore, in West 
St. John, with the regent, Mrs. W. I. 
F< l.ton, presiding. Reports from t^e re
cent tea and sale were gratifying and

'v
:

i \ ' -- >'?■

i . —Tf
'' A - 
' > 1 From Being Worried and 

Miserable, Says She is Now 
Well and Happy.

E||i8(HS§ll
»

Own:-Vr
Mystery Surrounds Finding 

of Man’s Body Under Pa
vilion at Ocean Grove—No 
Water in Lungs.

P, “When I began taking Tanlac I was 
a worried and miserable woman just on 
the verge of a breakdown, but now I’m 
well and happy,” said Mrs. Charles 
Dobbsin, life long resident of Sydney 
and living on Prince street.

“I had stomach trouble in a bad form 
and no matter what I ate I was sure to 
have indigestion. I got to the point 
where I got up in the morning tired, 
went to bed tired and felt tired all day.

“Tanlac proved to be just what I 
needed. My appetite is splendid now, 
everything agrees with me, I sleep like 
a child all night long and I get up feel
ing fresh and happy. It’s no wonder 
that so many people praise Tanlac, for 
it deserves every good thing that can be 
said about it.

Tanlac is sold in St^ John by The 
Ross Drug Co„ Ltd., and JF. W. Muhro 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

Soap:

S3 The committee which had Delicately fragrant 
Absolutely pure

Best-forZaby-Hest'for You

*4. ■ ; USED TAR AND FEATHERS.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Nov. 9.—The body 

of a man, his legs bound with iron ctyiin 
from the ankles to the hips, was found 
on the beach here.

The mystery of whom the man was, 
what the cause of his death, whether 
murder or suijjde, and the circumstances 
surrounding his end, had not been solved 
late tonight. About all that was known 
was that the body had been in the water 
for several hours and had been washed 
ashore, but that death was not caused 
by drowning.

A fisherman named Green found the 
body about 2.30 o’clock. Green told tty: 
police he had been out fishing and had 
■come in about noon, going home for 
lunch. He passed the spot at which 
the body was found later, but saw noth
ing out of the ordinary. When he re
turned to put in his boat, however, he 
found the body. Then he notified the 
police. ,

The poHce said the chain around the 
man’s legs was about fifty-three feet 
long and weighed about twenty-five 
pounds. It was the kind of chain fish
ermen use to weight their pound nets. A 
man could easily have wound it around 
bis own legs, according to the police, 
but they could not tell whether that 
bad been done In this case.

S : Atlantic

Atlantic City, N. J, Nov. 9.—Charged 
with tarring and feathering her step
son’s furniture on October 29, Mrs. 
Winona Moore waived preliminary hear
ing before Magistrate Jos. Paxton and 
was held in $600 bail for the grand jury.

Her stepson, Ralston H. Moore, 
ducts an auction house together with his 
father, Enoch Moore, who is separated 
from the defendant, his second wife. The 
alleged defacing is said to have occurred 
during a dispute between husband and 
wife.

Mrs. Moore later caused the arrest of 
her husband on charge of assault and 
battery, charging he threatened her with 
a revolver and handled her roughly, in
juring her back .

ARCTIC PARTY IS 
SAFE IN SIBLÈA

4;

The sum of $100 was voted to the 
War Memorial fund, and the sum of 
$25 to the provincial chapter expense

were dis-
con-till fund. Plans for Poppy Day 

mused. The chapter will assist in serv
ing refreshments to the workers on that 
day, and it was agreed that as many 
members as could do so should be pres-

m
i ill#

(Canadian Prete Despatch,)
ent at the placing ,of the memorial Kansas City, Mo, Nov. 8—Vilhjalmar 
wreath on the soldiers’ monument at Stefansson, Arctic explorer announced 
Femhill. The members decided to at- tonight that a party he had sent from 
tend the service in Trinity church in a ■ Nome, Alaska, to Wrangell Island, about 
bony. one hundred miles north of Siberia, to

For the social honr after the meeting.! establish a base for what he said would 
Miss Hazel Smith and Mrs. Frederick be a huge British exploring party into 
Lewis were joint hostesses with Mrs. W. the North, had arrived safely at their de- 

I ,T. Wetmore. stination.

as LOCAL NEWSv-
ij,,

An evening of missionary study was 
held by the St. James branch of the
Women’s Auxiliary at their meeting last; The organization of a new society, 
evening. The programme was in the ‘«Trinity Club,” was completed at an en- 
hands of Mrs. H. A. Cody, Mrs. C. M. thuslastic meeting in the school roonv of Valcartier Chapter.
Leonard, Mrs. J. C. Kee, and Mrs. C. H- Trinity last evening. Plans were made The Valcartier chapter of the I. O. D.
Dixon. Subjects taken up were the dio- for an excellent winter’s work. F held its meeting last night at the resi-
ceses of MacKentie River, Yukon, Atha-j The election of officers ana commit- dance of Mrs P Bonnell, in Queen 
basks and Moosonee, and Indian schools tecs resulted as follows :—President, Rev. s{JuarPi wiPl the régent. Mrs. F. R. Tay- 
in the North and West. A. E. Gabriel; vice-president, J. R. Hay- j” priding. Much of the time was oc-

cock and Mrs. H. R. Sturdee; secretary- ’,ed jn drawing up the by-laws for the 
A meeting of the Society for the Pre- treasurer, R. E. Coupe; athletic commit- ebnpter nnd in discussing the constitu- 

vention of Tuberculosis was held yester- tee J. Hoyt, T. Simpson, Mr. West, • tion nf the provincial chapter. It was 
day afternoon. Plans were made for the Parlée, Miss Mary Robertson, Miss L-. decided that the chapter should make 
annual meeting and the report of Miss Littlefield, Miss Ray Cawley, Miss o a]j ;ts members subscribers to Echoes and 
Marshall, national secretary for the so-[ thy Jones; proramme committee, cert ^ thf members should assist the Vic- 
ciety, dealing with conditions, was read Coupe, Carl Frtyer, M. L. Brennan, torian Order Nurses hv making gar
anti discussed. Statistics by doctors and old Vincent, J. Hoyt, Mr. Davis, ments which they might need for wel-
nurscs was read and special emphasis Pauline Biederman, Miss Carre > farP work supplies. The sum nf .$30 was
laid on the need for enforcement of the Miss Elsie Henderson, Miss Bess,e Hon, vnW tQ tbp Rt John l,OP„l Council of 
by-law against expectoration in the city j Mrs. J. R. Haycpck and M Women’s fund for milk for babies, that
streets. It was decided that the prov-, Bartsch; social service, I. H. N P. sum being sufficient to support one baby
vincial government should be petitioned J. H. F. Teed, H. A. r > fnr one vear. The presentation of a hot
to make a grant toward the society's : Walsh, Miss Grace Robertson Miss Nel- to thp General Public Hospital was
work. Upham, M-ss Mary Simpson and npop plaps wrrr dis(.nssed for

------------- I Miss Marjorie N°rtbr“P" ™ . .. rl b the annual Christmas treat, that the chap-
The second session of the girls’ leaders | As its first undertaki ^ ter will give to the Children’s Aid ehil-

trainlng course was held last night In St. decided to assume all re.p hl, yb„id dren as usual this year. An appeal from
David’s school room. After a supper, the congregational socia mP-tings the Bamardo Homes was left over until
Son” m“ timTrirls’nworkMi^^; forlrthletL"houW^e held regularly the next meeting for further considéra- Fire broke out last evening at about 8 
Allison, maritime pris work secret ry : i servjce committee decided tlon- o’clock in a small barn in the rear of a
tîfT« rfrl’s life*8 Three6 CTOuns"under the that1 it would have no special days for Loyalist Chapter. two-tenement dwelling in Murray street,
leaderehip of Miss HelfTSfoie, Mrs. J. meetings, ^ would write to the h^ad- The L ygt chapteT of the I. O. D. E.. °"ned b>, w‘for ti.^ prompt response
D. Hunter and Miss Jean Summerville quartern of the Anglican Social Service , meeting last night at the residence street, and but for the P™m^responsc 
carried out a programme of a Sunday | Board for a suitable programme to fol- q( Mrs F j ,Tohnston in Sewell street, of the fire /ePatî,e d welting b^t Tortu-

«• ZTZn PLACE „ »56SStrS$ »HHiZi Blc s
evening. The programme was in charge R*tory to have a prominent part in home department of the soldier settle- by G. ^Th h which was
of Miss McMurray-s class. After » solo thc ccreVn0nies incident to the burial of ment board. Mrs. H. Vroom, the regent, dered homeles^ 'I'he harn wmen w
by Miss Erminie Cllmo, an address was Unknown American Soldier” on , was in the chair and reports of the pro- "^‘Lhlin'^'Xmmbife the^Wrty o? 
given by Rev. H. A. Cody. After this, Armistice Day. |Vincial and municipal chapters were ^ ' nn 426 Mafn steert %hfs is
sketched from authors in different prov-j Past international President John presented. The sum of $50 was voted to Eldon Wilson, 4^ the tires coming
inccs was given. Miss H. M. Pendleton p , president of the Federal National the Barnado Homes and it was decided. nearl ya total loss, J _
next read from The Habitant. A solo D. C„ and Ed- L; that the chapter should co;op«ate in | through unscathed. ArehieTebo ^
was sung by R. T. Mawhinney and a stock^ vice-president of the Hart and providing the passage money of a sol- P'ed the uppe The ground
Thanksgiving contest was held, the prize Crou^Co..Washington,D.C, and gover- dieris wife wishing to return to England hv J. Ren,lei™ ’
for which was won by Miss Elizabeth nor of the Fifth Rotary District, has One new member was welcomed and floor had been "cc ^ • •%
p-mnhpJl v__- nompj rpnrpspnt Inter- fourteen members undertook to assist m tamiiy. ne \v«is mi ^ . ,Uampoeu. been formally named to represent inter p n k p, were made fire was noticed and was drawing his

national Rotary on this occasion. By spe- thePannuaf sale which is to be held last load of furniture away when the all- 
cial invitation of the war department, lor the annual sale, wnicn is to oe neiu
issued, according to Adjutant General m December The constitution ques-
D r Horriq TT q a as a recotmition tionaire received was left for considera-li ^Rotarv s* dlstimndshe^ se^cf dur- tion at a special meeting. A letter from
ing the World War,” the representatives the National chapter urged that prefer-
of*the organization will be given places ence be given to Canadian literature. ^ merf,ng of the
of honor in the amphitheatre at Arlmjp- Lady Roberts Chapter. merdaÆub, which wïs called for last
ton cemetery during t The Lady Roberts chapter of the I. evening, did not materialize, due to
They hif7het ^ desire O. D. E. met last night at the home of there being two or three short of the

Constipation is one of the commonest funeral procession « tney so qesire. Mjss jrene Morrison in Germain street necessary twenty-five members needed
ills of mankind, and one too often al- j CTri'JTPNr’F POSSIBLE. ' with the regent, Miss Althea Hazen, pre- to make a quorum. Ttyise present met
lowed to go unlooked after, until some LIFE hENlEINU , siding. Reports of the recent rummage I in private session at which C. H. Peters,
serious complication sets in. I The case against John McShane and sa]e showed that $80 had been realized, the president, was chairman. The to

A free motion of the bowels daily Leonard Craig, charged with placing oh- K wag decided that members of the nual meeting of the club for the electu i
should be the rule of everyone then there , struct!ons on the car tracks, was re- cha ter should assist in Poppy Day tag- of officers and the presentation of re
will be no constipation, sick or bilious, sumed yesterday afternoon, hersant afid plans were made for holding a ports from the several committees will
speels, dizziness, heartburn, coated ton- O’Neil told of receiving a nut from ^ dance fiext month. The meeting be held on next week. H. R- McLellah,
sue. foul breath, sour stomach, floating George Brittain. John Alexander Row- ^ that every member of the chap- the secretary of the club, announced last 
specks before the eyes, jaundice, water ley told of finding a car off the track near ^ shQu|d be made a subscriber to evening that he would tender his resig-

Fairville corner and seeing three nuts, nation, to take effect on November 16.
bowels properly regulated alleged to have caused the accident. He 

j also told of two other cases of a car 
I running off the track and of nuts being, 
found at both places. He said he pick- 

led several nuts out of the curves on his 
and you will enjoy the best of health. Way back to the city. Harold Howe said 

Mrs. Frank Willsey, R. R ■ 3-, Belmont, be was the motorman of the car which 
Ont., writes: — “I have been troubled had run off the track -at the corner of 
with constipation for nearly two years. Ludlow and King Streets. He testified 
I had bad headaches, faint and dizzy that he had seen McShane in a crowd 
speels, and would bloat terribly. I was standing around when he had run off the 
nearly discouraged for I had tried so track, and that he had found nine nuts 
many things that gave me no relief. ]n curves of the track. He said that both 
My mother got me a vial of Milburn’s the accused resembled men who had 
Laxa-Liver Pills and told me to give thrown stones through the windows of 
them a fair trial. After I had taken gtreet cars, but he could not positively 

vial I felt much better apd continued identify them. George Wilson, also a 
their use. Now I have no faint and motorman, told of rünning over three 
dizzy spells and am gaining nicely. I nuts jn the track on the night in ques- 
would not be without Milburn’s Laxa- t|on H. did not recoenize either of 
Liver Pills for the world.”

Clemenceau and His Poilus in stone at Sainte Termine, France. NEW CHURCH CLUB.

GOVERNMENT TRAINS NURSES

They Get $30 a Month in First Two 
Years and $50 in Third Year In U. S.

KILLS HIS WIFE;
PLUNGES TO DEATH

SANDWICHES OF GOLD
AND GEM-STUFFED EGGS

Berlin, Nov. 9.—Sandwiches of golc 
and eggs stuffed with diamonds consti
tuted the delectable luncheon found b) 
customs officers in the lunch basket^ oi 
a traveler on the Lithuaman-Prussiat 
border. . . .

The customs men opened the basket 
and took out the sandwiches to look at 
the bottom of the basket. They .were 
impressed by the weight of the i™ck 
sandwiches and, upon opening 
found them spread with gold 
which was a layer of butter. w 

This discovery led to an examination 
of the eggs, which revealed that they 
were filled with diamonds and pearls.

An appraisal showed that the travel
er’s luncheon had a value of 18,000,000 
marks.

Husband Crushes Woman’s Training school for nurses will be 
oi 11 Tjnv. k TÎtviûo established by the United States Public
oKUll, ot&DS ±ler O -Limes Service. Schools will ge opened

The man was about six feet one inch and Leaps from Window. McHenry Stimore!" Theterrice h^s- 
ttall and 200 pounds or more in weight. - ■ pitals provide experience in surgical
He was apparently about sixty-five years New. York, Nov. 9—William H. How- nursing, including orthopedic, eye, nose
”'d- '^Si<Ülrom îv annelf- dçn, fifty-five years old, variously de- and throat; medical, including communi-
the only strange thing about his appear > ._. , cable, nervous and mental diseases; X-
ance was a knitted blue skull cap, like scribed as a former contractor ana ray and laboratory technique; experience
the regulation United States Navy cap, baker out of employment, stabbed his jn the diseases of children, and public
which covered his head. But all the wife, Ada, forty-five years old, to death health nursing. Gynecology and obstet-
Karments he wore were those of a civ- with a bread knife in their home, on rfçg wm be provided in the second or
jlian. He wore a dark tweed suit, a the fifth floor of 151 West 129th street, thiid year of the course through affilia- 
Trmdras shirt, a stiff collar and heavy When policemen approached to arrest tion with civilian hospitals. Lectures, 
6hoa. A dark overcoat of rough him he leaped five stories from a front recitations and laboratory work will De 
material, rather stylishly cut, lay some window and was instantly killed. Mrs. given in the required subjects in each 
distance from the body. All the man’s Howden died a few minutes after the as- hospital training school, 
clothing was wet except the overcoat. saült. Candidates should make application in

In his pocket was $18 in bills, but no A note left by the dead man convinced person or writing to the Surgeon Gen- 
letters by which the man could be iden- the police that the murder and suicide eral, United States Public Health Ser
ti fled. There were no marks on the was superinduced by insanity and was vj^ Washington. Special consideration 
clothing that might lead to identification, not, as thought at first, the upshot of a will be given to candidates who have 
Those who saw the body and speculated quarrel between Howden and his wife taken the course in elementary hygiene 

the man’s station in life thought he overheard by neighbors in the morning, and home care of the sick with the Red 
might have been an engineer or a skilled Mrs. Elizabeth Wade, sixty-six years Cress or who served as nurses and aids 
mechanic. His hands were soft, how- old, janitress of the apartment building, jn army 0r civilian hospitals throug 
ever, as though he had been unaccus- just escaped being struck by Howden s the war. Candidates must be between 21 
tomed to manual labor. body as she was passing on the side- and gg years of age, must pass satisfac-

The body was found under a pavilion walk beneath his window." She later tory physical examination, and must be 
at the southern end of Ocean Grove, was found lying near the furnace in the j graduates of a recognized high school or 
The water is shallow there. It is a part basement suffering from paralysis caused present evidence of an educational equiv-

by the excitement. She was taken to Mgnt,
Harlem Hospital. ... No tuition fee will be required. Stu-

At eight o’clock in the morning Mrs, dents will be provided with quarters, 
Howden appeared lightly clad on the 
rear fire escape and shouted to her 
neighbor, Mrs. Winifred McCourt, for 
help.

My hûsband is killing me,” she scream-

V
t

Tall and Robust

vei

north end fire.

on

bout■

of the resort chiefly devoted to the 
summer colony. At this time of the 
year fishermen make it their headquar
ters. subsistence, laundry and textbooks 

through the course. They must provide 
their own uniforms. A monthly allow
ance of $30 will be made for the first two 
years and $60 for the third. Reasonable 
medical treatment will be supplied.

Students who complete the prescribed 
course and pass physical examination 
become members of the regular United 
States Public Health Service Nurse 
Corps. All students except those to 
whom credit for collegiate or technical 
work has been given will be eligible for 
registration in any State except those re
quiring three full years in a hospital. 
They will also be eligible for member
ship in the American Nurse Association 
and other organizations for enrollment in 
the nursing service of the American Red 
Cross, and for post graduate courses in 
the teaching administrative and public 
health fields.

Drowning Not the Cause.
The body was taken to a morgue, 

where an autopsy was performed by Dr.
Charles E. Jamison, the coroner’s pby- „ „ , ., .
sician, and Dr. Earl Wagner, whose as- Before Mrs. McCourt was able to
sistance was requested. The physicians throw open her kitchen window. How- 
said afterward they were convinced that den had grasped his wife, and dragged 
the man hàd not died from drowning, her back into the apartment, where he 
because there was no water in the struck her with an iron crowbar. Accord- 
lungs. There was a faint trace of coal mg to the police Howden stabbed his 
dust in the lungs, the physicians said. wife five times with a bread knife as she 

According to the physicians, there lay unconscious on the kitchen floor, and 
were no marks of/ violence on the body, then cut her throat, 
the pupils of the eyes were dilated, and Neighbors, powerless to 
there was no evidence that the man apartment, said they could hear Howden 
might have been a drug addict. To de- cursing loudly as he swung the iron bar 
termine whether poisoning was the cause with which he crushed Mrs. Hovv 
of death, the physicians removed the ,£"11. Men and women were gathered m 
stomach, which will be chemically an- 'the halls, and several attempted to force 
alyzed. The other organs also will be ! the door of the apartment while Mrs.

** >» »' w-

s seras S'.risYffss.’sc;
1 ^ »= The demanded admittance. The policemen

wani^htn it then hurled themselves against the bar- 
police say the body was warm when it riçaded door and ^ they broke it open
money0™ L pocket* also were "warm ° Howden leaped out the front window. The Paris correspondent of The Jour-

County detectives made a thorough Howden’s body was found In the nai „f the American Medical Associa-
cairvass of Ocean Grove and Asburv kitchen, her night garments torn, an iron tion writes that the anti-tuberculosis
P^k bnt faikd to fl^d anv one who crowbar near at hand and a crimson commission of the Rockefeller Foumhl-
mnld identify the body. No one was brLad k"’te which "w^him^T over to «on for some time has been carrying on
found who remembered having seen a Hnhm^n asTktati^edim"e^ “ active propaganda to awaken the in-
man of his description or any stranger ' asslstant medlCal ex terest of tiie people m its campaign
near the plade where the body was a V v j i_m Dzrv ug jn a^ai^t tuberculosis. The propa^an a
found. The detectives were unable to pwwmnd T on too side of the P°Pu^a*‘ gatherings, tal s o

j il. _____ _v|-l __c Englewood, N. on top side ot tne childreù in the schools and to workmen
h h hospital and notify Englewood Odd Pel- in factories, distribution of pamphlets,

I5*' lows. (Signed) William H. Howden. , placards, &c., and motion picture exhi-
TV Pet» Nominated The dogs referred to were a poodle | bitions on tuberculosis and hygiene.

.... rrtee Nominated. “Minnie” and “Oswald,” a bull terrier,,
bbe Conswvative convention held at b; b the police discovered locked In a 

Moncton yesterday afternoon, Dr. O. B. ‘ bathrootn. They also found $133 In $1 
Price of Moncton was nommated as the 
candidate for the county of Westmor
land At a convention held a few days 
ago Colonel S. Boyd Anderson was sel
ected but he refused to run. Dr. Price 
has been defeated on several occasions, 
the last time in 1917, when Mr. Copp 
led him in the county 6,480 to 4J)46.

U

ed.

I

out signal was given. The building was 
well insured by Mr. Rantal.CONSTIPATION

BAD HEADACHES 
FAINT, DIZZY SPELLS

SECRETARY TO RESIGN.

FIGHT DISEASE IN FRANCE.

Remarkable Results From Rockefeller 
Foundation’s Anti-Tuberculosis Cru-

:

brash, etc.
Keep the 

by the use of
MILBURN’S 

LAXA-LIVER PILLS Germinefi
At the beginning of 1918 the commis

sion had only one mobile unit, but by 
the need of the year there were two. in 
the field, and in ‘January, 1919, there 
were four in operation. The personnel 
of each unit consists of a woman di- 
icctor, two lecturers (usually a man and 
a woman), and a chauffeur, who, in 
addition to driving the automobile truck 
with the motion picture apparatus and 
the advertising matter, manages the 
films.

The four units have been traveling 
constantly. A large number of people 
have been reached by this form of 
propaganda and the results secured 
have been remarkable, says the physi
cian. A considerable sum of money has 
been collected for the creation of anti
tuberculosis dispensaries, the number of 
which has increased from twelve to 
more than two hundred. A law recently 
enacted requires each department in 
France either to erect a tuberculosis 

About 1,000 marines were ordered out sanatorium or to make arrangements 
by the United States government yester- with a neighboring sanatorium for tak- 
day as guards on mail trains and trucks ing care of its tuberculosis patients, 
and at post offices in fifteen cities with The following statistics give an idea 
orders to shoot to kill if necessary. The of the anti-tuberculosis activities under- 
marines are to be replaced eventually by taken by the commission from January, 
a corps of post office employes, accord- l 1918, to December, 1919: Cities visited 
ing to a report from Postmaster General by mobile units, 821 ; lectures to adults 
Hays. During the twelve months ended on tuberculosis, 1,505 ; talks to school 
last April a total of $6,300,000 was stolen children, 8,357 ; lectures, followed by 
from the mails and in the last six months moving picture exhibitions, 2,354; total 
$318369. There has been a general re- number of auditors present at lectures, 
newal of the hold-up wave throughout 1,718,605; Punch and Juddy shows, 372; 
the country spectators at Punch and Judy shows,

Seizures of rifles and pelts of animals 104,900; pamphlets and leaflets dis
have been reported by Warden John R. tributed by the units, 4,941,520; publlca- 
Kelley of Barker’s’ Point, G. F. Burden, liens sent directly from headquarters, 
A. Savoie and H. B. Anslow. A charge 3308,575; total number of publications 
of killing a cow moose and her calf wiR distributed, 8,851,095. 

ibe tried shortly at Woodstock. Warden 
Bradbury is concerned in the prosecu
tion.

I The four-masted schooner Mary Man-
Gruener of Boston, with a cargo of sensational finish. His time was » min.

23 seconds. Giggey of the Y. M. C. A. 
was second.

"rnryHEN it comes to settling vexing questions l/V/ finally and in brief phrases, our old friend 
* * the dictionary is often of greatest service. 

Of the work “GENUINE”, for instance, the first 
comment of such an authority as the “Standard” 
is this : “Genuine—OF THE ORIGINAL OR 
TRUE STOCK”.

notes and account books of a New Jersey 
loan association. Neighbors told the pol
ice Mrs. Howden was a waitress and 
that her husband was unemployed. The 
couple moved into the apartment two 
months ago and quarreled often, the pol
ice were told.

Dr. Hohman pointed out that Howden 
evidently had carefully prepared for the 

... „ , , ... . murder. All the doors of the flat were
Miss Olivia Humphrey, daughter of barricaded, and towels hung over the 

Charles E. Humphrey, Church avenue, ; keyh0ies. The assistant medical exam- 
Fairville, hu successfully finished her;,^ gaid the d would be placed in 
training at Symnnes Ariington Hospitah suitable homes, as both were well-bred 
Arlington (Mass.) Graduation took Howden and his wife came to
place last Monday night. Miss Humph- tbjs country years ago from England, it 
rey wiR moke her home for the present wag leamed.
Jn Cambridge (Mass.) ________ _

one

He did not recognize either of 
the defendants. An application for bail 

Price, 25c. a vial at all dealers, or by J. B. Dever, counsel for the accused, 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The was refused as the magistrate said that a 
T Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont i Ufe sentence was possible and that it was

Ian indictable offence. The case was! 
| laid over until Friday at 2.30 o’clock. H. ! 
H. Mcl-ean, jr, appeared for the power 
company.

Well over thirty years ago, the process of gripping brush 
bristles everlastingly in hard vulcanized rubber was ori
ginated by the proprietors of Rubberset Company.
Then followed the adoption of the trade name RUBBER- 
SET and of the practise of imprinting it plainly and 
permanently upon every brush so made, to distinguish it 
among all brushes throughout the world as the product 
of Rubberset Company.
These original processes—widely imitated ljut 
successfully duplicated or surpassed—are to this day 
practised in absolute faithfulness in the factories of tire 
originators, and to the brushes so made is affixed FOR 
YOUR PROTECTION the old original trade name.
“GENUINE” RUBBERSETS. then—“of the ORIGI
NAL or TRUE stock”—can be none other than those 
brushes produced in our factories and bearing no trade 

other than that most famous of all brush trade 
RUBBERSET.

HAS COMPLETED TRAINING.

ST. JOHN DEANERY
ON ATHLETICS

Liquor Case.
The meeting of the St John Deanery ■Fbe caae agajnst Charles Duplissea, 

was held yesterday in the new school j yiarged with selling liquor, was resumed 
room of the St. George’s church. It be- j yesterday afternoon. Jean Duplissea j 
gan with the celebration of the Holy : jestjbed that Edward Sullivan had 
Communion, with Rev. R. P. Me Kim as brought a. bottle of liquor with him and 
celebrant, assisted by Rev. W. H. Samp- | tbat Duplissea had not sold him any. 
son, rector of the church. The otner Agnes McDonald corroborated this evid- 
dergymen who were present at the serv- The accused was remanded,
ice were:—Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot,
Canon R. A. Armstrong, Revs W. B.
Armstrong, C. W. Nichols, R. T. McKim,
P. J. Haslam, J. H. Holmes, C. W. Fol
let, H. A. Cody, E. P. Wright, W. P.
Dunham, N. P. Fairweather and J. V.
Young.

Canon Armstrong delivered a short 
address, in which he congratulated the 
members of St. George’s church on the 
work it had accomplished, and also 
gratulated the rector on his thirty-one 
years of service.

At the business session, presided 
by Rev. Mr. Sampson, various matters 
of importance were discussed, among 
which were the work of the social serv
ice council and the work in the local 
hospitals and jail. Plans were made 
also to place the lantern slide exchange 
on a substantial foundation.

A discussion was then taken up by 
the meeting on “The place of athletics 
in Sunday school work,” and after a 
spirited debate, it was decided that ath
letics might have a place in the work, 
but not the place that seemed to be the 
growing tendency.

Following this discussion dinner was 
served in the rectory by Mrs. W. H.
Sampson, ably assisted by the women of 
the church

never

.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESI

[Foley's 1
IhreciayI
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name 
name:
Insist upon seeing it, as illustrated herewith, upon every 
brush you buy.BLZÜi

X
Rubberset company Ltd.

factories
TORONTO AND GRAVENHURST, CANADA
“Makers of the STANDARD brush for every 

to which a bristle brush is put

Be guided 
by our 
trade mark

S!

con-To be had of*—
W. H. Thorne A Co* Ltd* Market 

Square.
T. MeAvity * Sone, Ltd* King 

St.
K Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd* Get-

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. V. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
kS.’3ï?jir£Slt
c H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P Nate bù Son, Lt.L Indian town, j. A. Upïett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enalow, i Prince Edward St 
T. Stout Fairville.
W. B. Emmersoo,

West Side.

U9over use

Be guarded 
by our 

guarantee
L 6 &line: son 

main St Proven best 
far63Yn,

At the sports held in the armory Mon
day evening, Kenneth Jones, of the St 
J. G. S and E. A. won the mile event in a

rubtorsettime tested 
babyfood

son
; lumber from Bathurst for New York, 
I went ashore on the Jüdiqtie shoals yester
day- She was floated at high tide and 

! towed to Port Hawkesbury. The Centenary Women’s Missionary 
Society celebrated “Due Day” yesterday 
afternoon with a special programme. 
Mrs. W. H. Barker gave an inspiring talk 
on “The Master’s Power of Endurance." 
Miss Hea gave a talk on Christian stew
ardship. Mrs. Sanford told of the meet
ing of the general board in Toronto.

Are made in 
CANADABrashes bearing 

this trade markAn electrically operated fog bell is be
ing installed by the marine department 
at the end of No. 16 pier at West St. 
John. The fog signal is being construct
ed in compliance with a request from 
the nilots.
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SMITH BROTHERS

COUGH DROPS

“Nothing I can say to you tonight,” said 
the preacher, “is more important than 
this one sentence: take care of your 
ideals; set high ideals in the sky of your 
life and then pursue them, and still pur- 

them, and they will lure you to the 
zenith of greatness and usefulness, as the 
morning sun lures the lark above the 
poisonous fogs and mists of the valley.”

The fourth factor in the building of 
life was suggested to be a “Worth While 
Task.” Mr. Lewis went on to say:
“Happy is the young man or the young 
woman who has a great cause to serve; 
nothing so crystaliees opr manhood a.id 
womanhood or calls forth one’é best ef
fort as a great cause to serve. Away 
with drcanis of ease and luxury and go 
out and ally yourself with some great 
task; find sortie group for which you can 

preached in the Baptist church tjiere by have a tongue or to which you can be-
Itev. A. S. Lewis of Regina. Mr.' Lewis "3!TU' “ shield and remain With this pil- I91s both production and importation 
is a native of Nova Scotia, and has been frr,m band unt" Tou h,av« brougb? !t V? increased, the former more rapidly, so 

voluntary taken by the federating ,s £ st-John pulpits7 The Sun re- tho ‘r “"d of Promise.’ This will spell that in 1915 ai,0ut sixty per cent, of the
agencies in regard to certain functions . foi:ows__  life, large, rich and abundant. total consumed in the United States was
common to all. The purchase of coal may . Baptist church, Sunday night, T!,is inspiring address was brought to produced at home. The submarine war-
be given as a typical example. | R Arthur g. Lewis, of the first Bap- & dose bT Ml- Lewls repeating the fol- fare and the intense need of all textile

(g) Federation is not a new and un- 1 . . R i deU¥ered a strong lowin" quotation: materials in Europe, coupled with a retried method of collecting and treating ^kg R^ to a congregttio» “Go forth into life, duced production^in most European
moneys for chantable purposes. It has taxed the capacity of the build- „ , Not mailec in scorn, countries, caused a sharp decrease in
been applied in Liverpool for many ]ltmosL tlfe occasion being the R,,t m tbe armor of a Pure intent: imports at the same time that produc-year», and some of the larger cities of .m®jve,9ary of tbe first Baptist church Great duties are before thee and fresh tio„ in this country was rapidly expand- 
the United States have it in operation. s jft c,,rreut Mr Lewis was the songs, jng. In consequence, ninety-eight per
The Jewish people m Montreal maintain *P “wlft Curreut. • . .wa* And whether crowned or crownless -JL of the 1918 consumption was of
a federation, and in Toronto the results »Pe"al speaker of the day^ At the morn- whe„ thou falVst, it matters not; manufacture
are said to be extremely satisfactory to Neglected Areas” Un- So that God’s work is done.” close of the war European production
taken°° eertofore on behatt of°the Pro- der this subject the preacher discussed was resumed and expansion begun and bring before a general mass meeting as
testant and non-sectarian charities of the necessity for an intensive cultiva- American imports in 1920 and 192* ®P‘ candidates for the coming election, was
Montreal bic^e of the destte of those tion of home life. He showed that preached in volume and greatly exceed- postponed as a result of a communies-
Sly interestedawatt the les ons theoreticaUy the home is the central in- ed in value the high figures of 1914 and tion reCeived from H- H. Tingley, ol
of ^xVience Toront^ in particti^r stitution of present-day life, in that it 1915 despite a greatly increased domes- Albert county. This communication an-
was looked upon Is likely to be a useful is the greatest moulder of human life of Don't Run the Risk tlc Production. In 1920 domestic yarns nounccd that a meeting of the farmers
guide, and ite exrerienœ has certainly which we know anything. “The essen- Q# «aIlHr,__ i comprised about eighty per cent, of the of Albert county was to be held this
ftimulatTd newteteresTin the subiêrt tials of the true home,” said the Of Sudden Group! total consumption week with a view to calling a general
in Montreal. Instead of 5,000"contribu- preacher, “are more than a bed, a table At the first sign of hoarseness the “Pf JT.st producing plant in the convention of the labor and farmer in-
tors, Toronto boasts of 30,000 and its and a cooking stove. By the combined child subject to croup should be United States was established in19 terests of St John and Albert to unite
contributions have grown in three years, efforts of husband and wife home must given Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- a branch of an English firm and use 0n a combined farmer-labor ticket. Mr.
from $275,000 to $392,000. Obviously, be made a nest, a haven, a play-ground, edy. Even after the familiar *bf viscose method. For many years ( Tingley, who is general organizer for
these results imply a remarkable broad- a conservatory, and a chapel all in one. rough cough appears the attack *bls ?9H figure îu® «"tT ÎS "l ’^Vin^i^nôctnone the
ening in public interest in the charities, We need homes in which love is green, may be warded off. Mothers of |tbe United States. From the 1911 figure the St. John organization to postpone the
and indicate an increase in material help, and where through companionship un- young children should be sure that of 320,000 pounds the production of ths nomination of the second candidate un-

sullied and unbroken, children are taught a bottle of this reliable remedy is concern mounted to 9,000,000 pounds in til after the farmers meeting
to live together with sweet considerate- always in the house. The feeling 1920, and at the present time expansion night s meeting was addressed, after the

and good will, and trained to go out of safety that it gives is worth j? under way which will more than nominating proceedings were postponed,
into society to live the ‘Jesus way,’ be- many times the cost. double its capacity. The increased de- by John Bruce of Toronto,
cause thev have learned its method and oes- ..a eg. mand for artificial silk m 1920 led several i —
caught its spirit in everything they have ________3DC. and 65C. other large concerns to enter the field. — ,........
seen and heard in their parents.” The I "H The most important of these are affili- /
preacher dwelt upon the necessity for an ated_ with prominent manufacturers in |
intensive cultivation of our social order, ■ ■ - ■ .......................................... ......... Rd^n™> France and Italy.
making it strikingly clear that the only ' V' ' Artificial silk is chemically unlike
social order that can ultimately endure ARTIFICIAL SILK. naturally silk and differs in most of its
is the Christian order. “The lesson of > . , physical properties, so that there has not
the present hour,” said Mr. Lewis, “is I Artificial silk may offer severe compe- been direct competition between the two 
the necessity for men and women in all tition to the natural product of the lower fibres. In the period of activity in tex- 
walks of life whose lines are truly Chris- grades as a result of present conditions tile markets which followed the close of 
tian ” A very direct application of this *n tbe silk market, the National Bank the war the demand for both these fab- 
need was made to manufacturers, busi- | of Commerce in New York believes. In rics exceeded the supply. Such substi- 
ness men, men in public office, teachers, the November issue of its magazine, tution of artificial silk as was possible 
editors, farmers, artisans, office men and Commerce Monthly, it declares that the, served only to release natural silk for 
women, as well as laborers, showing that greatly increased capacity of domestic other purposes. The present condition 
it is not more legislation that is needed producing plants indicates that Ameri- of the. silk market, however, offers the 
but more real religion from the halls of can manufacturers of artificial silk goods possibilit yof severe competition between 
parliament, to the factories, mines, fields, ' .may in the future be practically inde- artificial nil kand the lower grades of 
forests, shops anti school room of our pendent of foreign supplies. natural silk, as the supply of the latter
country / The position of the United States in is in excess of immediate needs.

Mr. Lewis made an appeal for an in- international trade in artificial silk has 
tensive cultivation of church life to the bfen radically changed since the begin- 
end that churches adequate to their Ring of the war, the bank says. For 
tasks might be produced. An adequate some ten years before domestic produc- 
church the preacher defined as one that tion began in 1911 «the United States im- 
puts at the hegrt of its message a per- ported artificial silk threads and yarn,

1 sonal relationship to Jesus Christ, and although the quantities are impossible to 
is characterized by a warmth and glow trace before that year. From 1911 until 
of spiritual life, as well as aflame with 
social passion. “A church which is con
sidered judicious,” quoting Dr. S. Parkes 
Cadman of Brooklyn, “because it 
judges, or charitable, because it never 
condemns sin in lives of its adherents, or 
satisfactory, because it lacks moral back
bone, may be a sanitorium for the spirit
ually morbid, but it wiH never he a fort
ress for the defence of Jesus Christ, or

REVIS. LEWIS 
AT ANNIVERSARY

endorsation of the budget committee it 
will unquestionably strengthen its posi
tion in the eyes of the public. In this 
nection, it is only proper to say, the re
verse of this argument must not be ad
vanced. That is, failure to affiliate, and 
consequent non-participation in the bud
get committee’s endorsement, should not 
tend to lessen confidence in a charity, for 
it is quite conceivable that agencies of 
the best type may not, for perfectly good 

I reasons, see fit to federate.
(e) Under federation, money contri

buted in the campaign may be ear
marked by the giver for any particular 
charity in which fie is interested, or he 
may devote it to the-general fund, to be 
divided by the budget committee. Ex
perience shows that as confidence in the i 
committee grows the allocations dimin- the following report of two sermons 
ish and the general fund increases.

(f) Economy of the marked character 
has resulted from co-operative action

'liRNANCIAL FEDERATION 
OF PUBLIC CHARITIES

con-

sue

I—From lb* Stood point of Contributora

Clergyman Who Has Been 
Heard in St. John Officiat- 

. ed in Regina.

z
(By James S. Brlerley In Montreal 

Gazette.)
Federated Finance, and the educational 
work inherent in them, inevitably create 

Financial Federation of the Protestant a healthy sense of community responsi- 
and non-sectarian public charities x>f bility.
Montreal is in the air, and it is siiggest- (c) The cost of collecting is sensibly 
ed that two brief articles, one dealing reduced. Nowadays these costs are out 
with the subject from the standpoint of of all proportion to the net sums realized 
the contributor to the funds of the char- by the agencies, which are forced to pay 
tties, the other from that of the worker salaries or commissions, to defray heavy 
in the social agencies, might stimulate printing and postage bills, and to hold 
interest and remove misapprehension. bazaars, entertainments, and tag days, 

A word, at the beginning, as to the in order to beguile people into contribut- 
meaning of the term. Financial fédéra- ing to the support qf institutions which 
tion implies the pooling, or collection into could easily be maintained were the 
g common fund, of the moneys contri- community spirit aroused on their be- 
buted by the public for the support of half.
charities, and their division among the (d) The moneys collected by the 
federated agencies. This short definition “Drive” are divided by a budget 
may require interpreting in some re- mittee, composed of leading business 
spects, to avoid unwarrantable implica- and of representatives of the agencies, 
tiens, but it will suffice to make clear This committee receives an application 
Wfca* jt is we are discussing. from each society for the sum deemed
ef this first article, therefore, an en- necessary to carry on its activities for 

ddWvor will be made to show what Fin- the coming year. The committee scrut- 
adcial Federation means from the point inizes closely the evidence submitted in 
Ot view of the men and women who are support of the application, such evidence 
at present furnishing the great bulk of consisting of the income and outlay of 
the moneys which support the publie preceding years, the growth or decrease 
charities of Montreal. | of activities, the development work be

ta) Instead of these moneys being col- Ing undertaken, etc. The sum finally 
lected day by day and week by week, agreed upon is placed In the budget and 
through personal solicitation, until the becomes part of the total to be collected, 
very sight of a collector, or of a begging It wiB be seen that herein lies a guar- 
letter, has become a positive weariness antee for which large givers have long 
to the flesh, they will be collected in one sought, viz., that the moneys they con- 
week in the year, throiigh the medium of tribute are being spent to good advant- 
a drive, and contributors will thereafter age. There if no suggestion that a bud- 
be guaranteed immunity for one year get committee should interfere with The 
from appeals on behalf of the federated independence of a federating agency, but 
agencies. - it is evident that a charity asking that

(b) The results of this method of col- it be budgetted for, say $10,000, must 
lecting, judging by the. experience of justify Its demand. By thus securing the 
other cities, are that mote people con
tribute more money is raised, and a 
wider interest in the welfareSpf the char
itable agencies is created. X

These are consequent of the utmost 
Importance, for if our chart ties.are to 
be maintained ip a state of reasonable 
efficiency the community spirit must be 
aroused. More than one institution is 
beiiog faced by the possibility of having 
to jturn the key in their doors, and cease 
cFPutions, owing to inadequacy of funds 
The burden that has been borne for 
years by a few has become intolerable 
owing to the growth of the city and the 
Increased costs of maintenance. Over 60 
per cent, of the moneys contributed to 

ublic charities by private citizens has 
een given by a few hundred peopl 

as a matter of fact, 8 per cent of tbe 
contributors have given 67 per cent, of 
the total collected by thirty-four chari
ties. This means that the community as 
a whole, although benefitting by the re
lief jwork and preventive efforts of the of carrying all before them 
social agencies, is ignoring its duties to- ' ies that reinforcements can be spared to 
wards them. The annual campaigns for aid Ontario Farmers. The advance guard

arrived in Toronto yesterday, and at 
least one more battery of platform artil
lery is expyected.

The three Westerners who arrived 
yesterday 
President
Limited;’W. R. Wood, Secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
and Miss Mary McCailum, Assistant 
Secretary of the Canadian Council of Ag
riculture, the woman orator of the Prair-

h- Put one in your mouth at bedtime
The Swift Current (Sask.) Sun gives

Smoke'

V >

hecoin-
men

Genuine Virginia blended 
m for particular smokero

Soon after the

Lastwhich must add greatly to the effective
ness of the work.

ness

Big Artillery From Prairies
Is Brought Up to Reinforce

Embattled Ontario Farmers

>

X

members of the Provincial Executive, 
which was in session when they arrived.

Mr. Kennedy was particularly hope
ful. He did not content himself with 
predicting that the Government would 
be defeated ; he assured The Globe that 
Hon. T. A. Crerar would be the next 
Premier. Of the 41 seats in the Prairie 
Provinces he averted that all but three 
or four would go Progressive.

The graves of Hon. Bob Rogers, Hon.
Arthur Meighen and Hon. R. B. Ben
nett were already du& They would be 
snowed under in theirtiwn constituencies 
on December 6, he said.

Looks For Secessions.
Mr. Kennedy thinks that one or two 

Liberals will be returned in the West.
But these, he believes, will be Liberals 
who are pledged to support Mr. Crerar 
in the event of his being called on to 
form a Government. In fact, Mr. Ken
nedy, with an air of mystery, intimated 
that there were a number of Liberal 
candidates throughout, 
were ready to cros's to the Progressive 
benches, providing the Progressives sat 

Other Big Gunk Coming. on the right side of the Speaker. He de-
There was some talk of H. W. Wood clared that if the Progressives had just 

ef Alberta coming to rouse Ontario, barely the largest group, there would a place in which to entertain wanderers 
but Mr Wood has problems enough at be enopgh converts in the House toen- from the byways and hedges.” “The 
borne Hon. George Langley will like- able Mr. Crerar to carry on the Govern- j church that is going to lead in our day, 
lv reaeh Ontario before the compaign ment. < said Mr. Lewis in closing, “is the church
progresses much farther, and with him It is more than 25 years 
will come at least two more speakers. Kennedy left Ontario, and hi

Mr. Kennedy may remain in Ontar-J forward to seeing a number of old 
io until the election is over. The others friends while he is spreading the Pro
will each be here a fortnight gressive gospel. He is gn old Beaver-

Jt was an optimistic trio that arrived ton boy, but lived for a number of 
at the U. F. O. headquarters yesterday, years in Markham and in Orillia. He 
and it was not long before the same j spoke last night at Lmonville and will 
spirit of optimism had spread to the i speak tonight at Barrie.

Optimism of West is Evident 
in Prognostications by Vice 
President of Grain Growers 
as to What Progressives 
Hope to Achieve on Dec. 6.

• !
\

- V

(Toronto -Globe)
Western Progressives fire go confident 

on the Prair-

!!
LABÇR PARTY MEETING.

The executive of the Canadian Labor 
party met last evening in the Trades and 
Labor Hall in Prince William street with 
F- S. McMullin in the chair, 
nominating of the second candidate, 
whose name the executive intends to

Is your wardrobe ready at À 
moment’s notice for the 

demands of the

The

were: John Kennedy, Vice- 
of the United Grain Growers,

,IMON(S SOCIAL
SEASON

never
«

the country whoHAVANAS
ies.’fflii
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since Mr. 
e is looking

that flings aside all measures, reckonings 
and numbers, and taking her stand be
side the gyeat Christ, stands with Him 
against caste and class, injustice, inhu
manity and every wrong that disfigures 
humanity and drags it towards the pit:”

Refer all your formal and in
formal dress problems 

- to the Oak Hall 
Men’s Shops

Quality^
hard to BEAm^Hr Sunday Evening Address.

tffontreol. Canodo, The subject of the evening address 
“Building a Life; The Sublime 

Human Existence.” Mr.
Dress Shirts . . . $2.50 to $3.50 

Dress Ties . .
Dress Collars

was:
Task of
Lewis developed the following factors as 
entering into the building of life. First: 
the care of one’s health. Here he de
picted the utmost care of one’s body 
with a view to making it a physical basis 
for the superstructure of soul life. He 

“When I see young peo-

35c
25c/ IHIIllWlfffifflMinliMnuninniiiiiilJIHWi

Sure, Pearl Shirt Studs . . 75c a set 
. . .$1 a pair 
$1 to $2.25

Pearl Links. 
Silk Hosiery

said in part: 
pie surfeiting their stomachs with rich 
food; wasting their nerve fluid on use
less and senseless pleasures, undermining 
the delicate membranes of the throat, 

and lungs and poisoning the sensi
tive nerve cells of the brain, one does not 
be a prophet, or the son of a prophet, 
to know what will happen a few years 
hence. Your bodies are the vehicles of 
your brain; make them the finest vehicle 
God con help you to build; your body 
is the temple of your soul; make it the 
most beautiful temple it can become."

The second factor Mr. Lewis men
tioned was “Choice Friendship.” “If you 
would build your life cultivate all the 
choice friendships you can, but make 

friendship supreme. Through the 
gateway of your willing mind, conduct 
Jesus Christ’to the citadel of your life. 
Live -with Him and your life will take on 
the softness of velvet but have in it the 
solidity of steel; it will assume the 
sweetness and the beauty of the flower 
hut will be characterized by the sacri
ficial strength and heroism of the 
martyr.”
The third factor in the building of life, 

Mr. Lewis suggested to be “High Ideals.” 
rn this connection he counselled young 
people especially to cherish their ideals 
as the mariner cherishes the pole star.

IWhen yon buy Ring Cote Tea 
you are «ore—sure 
rich flavor that has won for H 
^Erideepread sale.

&

«You’ll like the Flavor*

Are yon sure of the tea you 
* w buying?

.**. tS
of that full Mufflers, white, pearl grey

$3.50 to $5
.... $1.50

Silknose<A
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Are You Ready for the 
Royal Arms Chapterm

of the I.O.D.E.

Armistice
Ball

THURSDAY
At Pythian CastlW

Your Evening Gown
Should Emphasize Originality, Exclusiveness 

and becoming charm.
That’s why so many women make selections 

at the Women s Shop—Oak Hall.

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
' King Street
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A Feature Display oft >
. ?(f’Æ

Do You Suffer From Asthma? Lustrous SatinsPREMIER AWAY.
Premier Foster left yesterday after- 

business trip to Montreal.

FIRE STATION REPAIRS.
Commissioner Thornton this morning 

visited the West Side and inspected the 
repairs which are being made to No. 6 
engine house. Work is being carried on 
both inside and outside of the building.

R. K. Y. C. MEETING.
The quarterly meeting of the Royal 

Kennebecasis Yacht Club was held last 
evening with the ^commodore, F. P. 
Starr, in the chair. Only matters of a< 
routine nature were taken up.

HAS QUITE RECOVERED.
Friends of Miss Bessie Downey will be 

pleased to learn that she is now suf- 
fltii ntly recovered from the results of a 
recent accident to return to her post in 
the Royal Hotel.

BURIAL TODAY. ,
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Moody took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. O. McNess, Mus
quash, to St. Ann’s church, Musquash. 
Interment was in the family lot in St 
Ann’s cemetery.

Gorgeous Shadesnoon 'on a
THEN TRY

Buckley’s 32-day Treatment for
ASTHMA, HAY FEVER and 

CATARRH
This guaranteed treatment complete

Price $4.00
Come in and let us show it to you.

exhibited in thisPerfectly beautiful shades are 
feature display of Lustrous Satins, and, whether you wish 
a handsome coat lining or an elegant evening gown, you 
will find here the satin that will become you most.

Consider that there are 850 toiles of thread 
pound of silk and you will realize how fine these materials

Plans for Further Improve
ment of Millidgeville Ave. 
—Step Towards Provision 
for City Growth.

i

hik.:„

to one
i

W
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BROCADE SATIN—Shown in a wonderful range of 

colors, most suitable for fur coat linings. 36 inches
wide...................................................$3.50 and $4.50 Yard

CHARMEUSE SATIN—Of beautiful heavy quality in 
black, white, brown, navy, jade, flame, pheasant, 
honeydew, sapphire and peacock. 40 inches wide.

$3.50 Yard

Commissioner Frink, of the public i 
works department, is preparing plans 
whch may: result in the employment of 
several men for the greater part of the 
winter months. Asked concerning his 
plans for Millidgeville avenue, he said 
that he proposed to bring in a resolution 
at an early meeting of the council, ask
ing for authority to extend the work 
which has already been done in that 
thoroughfare. It is his plan to widen the 
road between the Spar Cove road and 
Boar’s Head road to its full legal width, 
to straighten out several bad turns, and 
grade the surface and sidewalk areas. 
The proposed resolution will provide for 
the payment for the work by bond issue.

The commissioner said that the area 
in the vicinity of Millidgeville avenue 

the logical and only outlet for the 
spread of the city and it was with this 
idea in mind that he was recommending 
the improvement of the roadway 
direction. He was of the opihlon that 
the work which he planned for this win
ter would be one of the best ways of 
solving the unemployment difficulty, as 
beneficial results would be obtained from i 
the money spent and employment would 
be provided for several men. He does 
not anticipate any opposition to his 
scheme. 1

W'A-

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

: DUCHESS SATIN—Of a better quality in black, white, sky. pink, orchid, grey, brown, navy, 
peacock, turquoise, coral, rose, Nile and appricot. 36 inches wide......................#

«Better Quality Exclusively 
a Woman's 

StoreONE DAY SALE At a
LIMITED

Moderate
Prices.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Juel 

Brine km an was saddened last evening by 
the death of their little child Kitighta 
Alondp, aged nine -months. The pa- 
rents and the three other children of 
the family mourn their loss and have 
the sincere sympathy of their friends. 
The funeral will be tomorrow from their 
home, comer City Line and Tower 
streets, at three o’clock.

T omorrow—ThursdayI was

TAILORED PLUSH and VELVET SAILORS in that

$3.75
These were received yesterday. Black and all colors.

Specially Priced*

i

I Specially Purchased. AT ST. ROSE’S FAIR. 
i A large crowd was in attendance last 
evening at St. Rose’s high tea and fair, 
which is being held in their hall in Mil
ford. The various games were well 
patronized and apparently furnished 
good entertainment for all. The beauti- 

j ful decorations were the subject of much 
favorable comment on the part of those 
present. During the evening St Peter’s 
Y. M. A. orchestra furnished a number 
of selections. t

REAL ESTATE HEWSMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
The following real estate tranfers have 

been recorded:
O. B. Akerly and others to L. A. Bel- 

yea, property in Lancaster.
Mabel G. Barbour to St. John’s (Stone) 

church, property in Hazen street
J. F. Dwyer and others to Dwyer Bros, 

Ltd, property in Bentley street.
Daniel Downing, per county secretary, 

to H. A. Porter, property in Musquash, j
C. A. Kane to J. B. Kane, property on ] 

City Line road. !
J. H. Magee and others to A. Me- j 

Cumber and others, trustee, property in 
Westmorland road.

Mary A. White to J. H. White, prop
erty7 corner Garden and Hazen strets.

Mary A. White to G. V. White, prop
erty in Hazen street ,

Kings County.
Heirs of J. B. Johnson to James Gib

son, property in Rothesay.
A. J. McPherson to W. W. Weldon, 

property in Greenwich.

i

Natural («"■■> Russian 
Poney Coats

if
E HAMPTON CURLING CLUB.

At the annual meeting of the Hamp- 
Curling Club held at the Court House 

last evening the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President—Dr. Frank E. Smith. 
Vice-President—H. L. Worden. 
Secretary-Treasurer—R. H. Smith. 
Managing Committee—A* W. Sharp,

R. M. Hallett, Wm. Bovaird.
Match Committee—Chas. Coster, W.

S. Wilkinson, G. M. Wilson, A. W. 
Sharp.

i
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A Real Fur 
Coat Bargain

ir
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6 ONLY Natural Russian Pony Coats, 36 inches long, large 
shawl collars and cuffs of Nutrih, Collars 13 inches deep; 
fancy poplin linings; a stylish garment at a price you should 

To make a quick turnover we are going to sell these

Nov. 9, *81Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.I
I NEW SOCIAL CLUB.

A meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. E. H. Stacey, 163 St James street, 
last evening, for the purpose of organ
izing a social club, to be known | as “The 
Happy Hour Club.” The following offi- 

elected: Mrs. Oscar Brentnall,

not miss.
$350.00 Coats for Winter OvercoatEconomize

On Your t , , . .
Prices on winter overcoats are much lower than last 

but don't try to beat the game by buying a cheap

!
I

$150.00
cers were
president; Mrs. Theodore Valias, vice- 
president; Miss Mildred Woods, financial 
secretary, and Miss Dora MacNutt, treas- 

Plans were discussed for the win-

year,
coat.

All sizes.
LOTTERIES AND

ORPHANS' FAIR
j

^jing, fine linings, good style—and you’ll
Scovil Bros. Overcoats are like that, guaranteed to 

satisfy you. You get in them the quality and workman- 
ship that economize for you. And the prices are excep
tionally low—

F. S. THOMAS urer.
1er, and the remainder of the evening 
was spent with games and music, after 
which dainty refreshments were served. 
All voted it an enjoyable evening and 
anticipate many such good times during 
the coming season.'.

In connection with the protest of the 
Evangelical Alliance against the use of 
what are termed gambling devices at the 
recent fair for its Protestant Orphans, 
J. C. B. Appel, secretary of the alliance, 
has shown the Times a letter from D. 
C. Clark, president of the St. John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home, written on 
October 12, in which he personally de
clared himself opposed to gambling de
vices of any kind, and enclosed the fol
lowing:

“St John, N.B., Oct. 12, 1921.
“At a meeting of the Board of Direc

tors of the St. John Protestant Or
phans’ Home held August 4, 1921, Mr. 
W. M. Campbell reported all arrange
ments for the proposed garden party 

completed and in this connection 
it was on motion resolved not to have 
any wheels of fortune so-called, in con- 
nection with the affair, nor any other 
questionable devices, nor any purpose of 
raising money for the St. John Protest
ant Orphans’ Home.

“W. S. MORRISON, Secretory.”

1 O save money.7539 to 545 Main Street
-i,

. ' COMMUNITY CHORUS.
The St. John Community and Festival 

Chorus met last evening in Central Bap
tist church schoolroom. A large num
ber were in attendance and the meeting 

enthusiastic one. Following anOvercoats for Man or Boy $35.00was an
instruction on sight singing, chorus work 
was undertaken. Instruction on breath
ing and breath control wàs then given. 
It was considered that good progress 
had been made when work for the even
ing was terminated, 
chance for any person desiring to join 
the chorus.

I

$25, $40, $45 to $60. 

Men's Shop—2nd Floor.nCoats for man or boy for winter wear and at a cost that 
leaves a pleasant feeling on the part of the purchaser.

There is still a were

- V: J1
HER BIRTHDAY.

; Friday, November 4, was the 69th 
birthday of Mrs. A. M. Storm, 11 Pine 
street. A happy gathering of friends 
met at her home and a much enjoyed 

was served at which a special

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL•. 440 Main Streetf 

Cor. SheriffTURNER,i : vI POLICE COURTsupper
! feature was a birthday cake, topped by 
1 the proper number of candles.

Storm was the recipient of many good 
wishes for many more happy birthdays. 
In addition to the home celebration there 

much to gladden the heart of a

Mrs. George Buckley, charged with aggra
vated assault on Joseph R. McLaughlin, 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. McLaughlin tes
tified that he and the accused had been 
working on a beach at the West Side. 
They had been transporting sand in 
wheelbarrows. The accused had piled his 
wheelbarrow on McLaughlin's and when 
he dumped it in lifting his own, Buck- . 
ley had struck him on the back with a 
shovel. He showed a mark on his head 
which he said was caused by the blow I 
and said that he had not been able to 
work since on account of injuries to his 
back.

The defendant asked for a postpone
ment to secure counsel and the ease was 
set over till this afternoon at 2 o clock ;

Herbert Morgan, charged with break- , 
ing and entering the garage of Fred Me- : 
Leod and taking from there three tires, > 
changed his plea to guilty and asked for , 
a summary trial before the magistrate, j 
He was remanded for judgment. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Morgan.

% ARTISTIC EFFECTS
AT MODERATE COST!

J
i;

ÆkCreamy 
Oyster Stew

was
mother in the congratulating messages 
and birthday gifts received from children 
who had gone away and settled in other 
parts of the Dominion and the United 
States. But one of the children is at 
present in the city.

'1 À T

rfl
Hot, Delicious,

Comforting
The richest and nicest Oyster Stew you ever tasted; made with 

fresh creamy dairy milk, juicy, selected oysters, and choice dairy 
butter—with a taste you can find only in the best home-made vys- 
ter Stew. Come in for an Oyster Stew at the

G/tRDEN CJtFE,

m
- BANQUET AND ELECTION.

A meeting of the Philathea class of 
the Victoria street Baptist church was 
held last night in the class room for the 
purpose of electing officers. An enjoy
able banquet was served at which the 
minister and his wife, Rev. and Mrs. G. 

—" * D. Hudson and the Sunday school super- 
intendent and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. 

1 William MacDonald were guests. The 
following were elected : Teacher, Mrs. 
Jessie Flewelling, to take the place of 

last year’s

Iw You can make your home breathe warmth and 
heartiness—you can make it more hospitable and 
solidly comfortable with beautiful fuiriiture and 
floor coverings.

This store believes better homes mean a better 
Canada. This policy is reflected in what we have 
to sell—good and beautiful things at the lowest 
possible cost. Artistic effects can 
moderate prices, too.

&

Royal Hotel ___<!

Mrs. Hudson who was 
teacher ; president, Miss Hilda Webb; 
vice-president, Miss Beulah Watts; sec
ret? ry, Miss Elizabeth Mowry; treasurer, 
Miss Jennie Starkey, assistant secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. A. Powe. A very suc
cessful season is anticipated.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL *

be obtained at9—Acadia 
have

Fredericton, N. B., Nov.
University does not appear to 
given up hope of still becoming chain-, 
pions of the. westpm section and thus 
playing off with ‘Dalhousie. University 
for the Maritime Intercollegiate Rugby 
championship.

Mount Allison are generally picked as 
the probable winner of the final game 
of the western section when they meet 
Acadia at Sackville tomorrow, Acadia 
evidently in expectation of being the 
winner of this game, have sent a pro
posal to U. N. B. suggesting that if a 
play off is necessary, Acadia and U- 

Moncton on Saturday 
sec-

r
.

V-rS
WYATT-ARTHURS.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at four o’clock this afternoon in Port
land Methodist church by Rev. H. B.
Clarke, when Miss Stella Pearl .young
est daughter of James C. and the late 
Mrs. Arthurs of Silver Falls, was united 
in marriage with Sydney Thomas Wyatt 
of this city. The bride was unattended.
She was given away by her brother-in- 
law, David Linton. Little Miss Muriel 
Hazen acted as flower girl. She was N. B meet at 
dressed In pink silk. The bride wore November 12, to decide the western 
a tailored suit of navy blue, with pic- tion title, 
ture hat and a seal stole, the gift of the u. N. B. will probably suggest that Ç 
groom, and carried a bouquet of Ophelia the game, if one is necessary, be played,| 
roses. After a dainty luncheon, served | ^ Truro on November 15 and then the 
at the home of Mrs. F. B. Hazen, Rock winners could remain there and after a 
land road, a sister of the bride. Mr. and day's rest meet Dalhousie on the 17th,j 
Mrs. Wvatt left for a trip through the the date set for the maritime champion- j

beautiful ship. . |
No definite word had been received 

regarding the proposed visit of St. Dun- 
stan’s College fifteen of Charlottetown,
P. E. L, this week, but it is hardly ex
pected the team will now come here be- 

of the wintry conditions prevail-

,

Floor
Coverings of

2 all kinds.
91 Charlotte Street

Hats for 98c., $ 1.98, $2.98
We will continue to dispose of many Velour Hats for juniors, wee tots and girls m their 

•teens. The hats are of $1.50, $3.75 to $5.00 values and many mothers have benefitted.

Have you?

maritime provinces. Many 
gifts were received, including checks, 
silver and cut glass. The bride was 
formerly a member of the staff of Frank 
Fales & Sons, Ltd.

DRESSES, FROCKS, $15.00 EACH
FATHER SAVES ALL 

FROM BURNING 
HOME; BOY DIES

cause 
ing here. There are some very pretty dresses in Serge, Taffeta, Tricotine selected from cm- stock of 

dresses worth $25.00 and to $34.00 and its to your advantage to see them. You’ll say theyMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

I Prince Albert Sask Nov. 9. — The Montreal, Nov. 9—(10-30) Trading 
home of Jos Detkar, a farmer at Bright on the local stock market during the first 
Holme, Sask., was homed on Monday, half hour this•morning was^very uninter- 
and his twelve-year-old boy succumbed est.ng, only four of “J."
to burns appearing. Abibbi sold at Ml A lts

Detkar, who is in hospital with burns, closing quotation while Brompton was 
succeeded in rescuing his wife and five also unchanged at 26 Detroit United 
children, but the boy died soon after was down a 1-2 point at 6312 and 
reaching hospital Breweries fractionally weaker at 67 5-8.

arc remarkable bargains.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. *!

VSl John, N. B.Since 1859I

i \

I

YOU CAN ENJOY SOLID COMFORT IN YOUR LIVING ROOM 
THIS WINTER WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL

SPECIAL ÔAlt
TO KEEP IT WARM

The Special Oak is the very latest design in a heating stove. It

tSES-ii iMrsJ.'dO.rs,; te-j
out the house. _ v. ,

The feed door is extra large, providing ample room for burning 
large blocks of wood if necessary. It also has eight large mica lights 
allowing you to see as well as feel its cheery warmth.

The Special Oak is a wonderful heater, it is economical, hand
some in appearance and so reasonably priced you D be surprised. 0 

See the Special Oak before you buy your heating stove.

155 Union street 
•Phone 1545 

St, John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,Furnace Work. 

Gtenwood Ranges.

Cut Your 
Coal Bills

Down Fine
Quite a snug saving on coal bills is easily within your reach ff 

only you wffl use an Ash Sifter for a few minutes every day. And 
you can do the work nicely and keep your clothes clean by uaing a

AU you have to do with the -Daisy” is to dump the ashes into 
the hopper, dose the lid and turn the crank. The half-burned 
coals drop into the attached scuttle to he used again, and the dead 
ashes go into the barrel below. Come in and have a look at our 
-Daily” Ash Sifters. You’ll want one right away.

METAL ASH BARRELS, Ordinary Ash Sieves, Fire Shovels, 
Pokers ( Coal Shovels, and Coal Hods are other requisites which 
you’ll find in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours; &30 am- to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until JO.

a
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;POOR DOCUMENT

“DAISY” ASH SIFTER
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LAVERGNE’S WIFE 
MAY BE CANDIDATE

Ice Blocks River
Tug Near Capital But 

Navigation Not Over
GRAVE URGESAward in C. N. R.

, Wages Dispute is
Handed Minister

REPRESENTATIVE OF RAILWAY DE
CLINED TO SIGN IT

JURY FINDS “BIG 
lir IS GUILTY

ILS. OFFICERS1 Prohibition and the Political 
Campaign in the Domin
ion.

J. H. BURNHAM Currier Put Back on Way to 
Fredericton.Plotting of Big Mail Robbery 

in Chicago—A Spectacular 
Career. Washington, Nov. 9—The private sol

diers and sailors legion today in a letter 
to Secretary Weeks declared that “un
less the records of the war department 
have been tampered with, a scrutiny of 
them will furnish “all the evidence nec
essary to prove conclusively that tyran
ny, brutality and abuse were the rule 
and not the exception in the attitude of 
officers toward enlisted men, in the 
American expeditionary force. The let
ter was written in connection with Mr. 
Weeks request that the American Le
gion assist in securing facts relative to 
alleged mistreatment of soldiers.

Company funds, accumulated to pur
chase extra rations for the enlisted men, 
were “in a large number of cases em
bezzled by the officers who had them In 
their possession and were dissipated by < 
these officers in drunken orgies with1 
women and wine,’ the letter charged.

A wounded man, it declared, was 
sentenced by a commanding officer to a

Have No Doubt Purdy WillDecision Sustains Reductions in Salaries Above 
$125 and Recommends Toronto Accounting 
Scale for Others—Question of “Tips” on Sleep
ing and Dining Cars.

Quebec, Nov. 9—It is rumored that 
Q-et Through---That Dis- the wife of Armand Lavergne will be

puted Football Game—Pro
bate of Will— Maternity 
Home Goes Behind in Fin-

1
Êchicago, Nov. 9—“Big Tim” Murphy, 
union leader, former state representa
tive and alleged gunman, was found 
guilty by a jury in Judge Landis’ court, 
of plotting the $360,000 mail robbery 
at Dearborn station last April

Vincenzo, Cosmano, union president 
and protege of Murphy; Edward Gei- 
rum, alleged driver of the bandits car 
and Paul Volant! also were convicted.

Nearly all the loot was recovered by 
postal inspectors in a trunk in the gar
ret at the home of Murphy’s father-in- pl0yes, members of the C-B.R.E., hand- 
law, who, with several other defendants ^ ^ mornj„g the minister of
18 MuroW8 a^riTack of the yards” pro- ! labor, is signed only by the chairman, 
duct with a spectacular career in g ne. I Byron Stauffer, and Harold Fisher, the 
union and political circles, was arrested member for the employes. The repre- 
with Cosmano and several others last sentative of the railway company, Geo. 

dharged with the murder of ( q. Kelley, dissented. The award sus-
| tains the reductions in the salaries of 
| employes being paid more than $126 a 

Montreal, Nov. 9 (12.30)—-This mom- j month, but in the case of those employes 
mg’s session was not active, and the receiving Jess, it recommends that the 
close was quiet. With the exception of i schedule worked out by the railway for 
a point drop in Detroit United Railway, ; 
which closed at 62 1-2, an advance of 
8_g of a point in National Breweries to 

4 and a half point decline in Riordon B Ni 1-2, no changes were recorded in 
afr of the leaders.

the first woman candidate in Quebec dis
trict. It is said she will oppose Major 
Charles Power, Liberal, and Thomas 
Delaney, Conservative, in Quebec South.

Winnipeg, Nov. 9—Mayor N. K. Mc- 
• Ivor, M. D., was last night nominated 
I government candidate in Centre Win- 
! ni peg. The name of Major G. W. A.

_ . . . XT D V. „_a- a re- Andrews, former M. P-, was not broughtFrdencton, N B„ Nov. 9-As are ^ CQnvenHon’ Major Andrew.„
suit of a light skim of ice which form has puj,ncjy announced that he is in the 
across the St. John river here and be- deid ^ a government candidate, so that 
low here yesterday, the steamer Annie there are two government candidates 
Currier, which has been making trips running in this riding 
with a barge between Oromocto and Ottawa, Nov. 9—Following a detiara- 
Fredericton this year, carrying passen- tion made at Gracefleid, Que-, on last 
~ers and freight, was forced to put back Sunday, to the effect that if elected he 
to Sewell’s wharf, six miles below Fred- would press for the appointment of a 
ericton today and thus did not complete royal commission to enquire into and re- 
her trio to this city I port in the operation of the Riordon

Despite the experience of the Currier, Company H N EUard Progressive, can- 
however it was said that the steamer didate in Wnght county, had addressed 
D J Purdy would come to Fredericton thé following telegram to Premier 
tonight The Purdy has a steel hull, Mdghen.
while the Currier is a wooden vessel., “I have declared to the people of 
Steamboat men today predicted that the | Wright that it is my intention, if elert- 
dose of navigation was still some time ed, to press for the establishment of a

royal commission to investigate and re
port upon the ' affairs of the Riordon 
Company. In this connection, I am in- 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9.—Dr. C. C. formed that the government accepted tin 
Jones, chancellor of the U. N. B, re- promissory note of the corporation for 
ceived a telegram from Acadia Univer-, income and prof* taxes due since 1916, 
sRvthis morning asking that a rep re-, the total of wtach, with interest to date, 
sentative of U- N. B. attend a meeting | approximates $800,000^ and deferred paj- 

intercollegiate rugby ■ ment until April 1922.

{
* tances.Ottawa, Nov. 9.—(Canadian Press)

The award of the board of arbitrators I the wages of stenographers and in the 
on the wage dispute between the Can. wages paid sleeping, dining and parlor 
adian National Railways and its em- car employes. With regard to sleeping

car porters and dining car1 waiters, the 
board declares its willingness to make 
a supplementary report dealing with 
their wages if the management and the 
employes will “seriously undertake the 
pioneer reform of abolishing gratitudes.”

In so far as transient Jabor wages were 
concerned, the board held that the rates 
fixed by the railroads were in accord
ance with the'present wages in the open 
market.

The award sustains the reductions in

,,

'/

• A
I

x , , . , Ex-M. P. who is the Conservative
term at hard labor, without trial for standard bearer in West Peterboro, Ont-, 
having refused to do “ward labor.

The suggestion was made that Secre
tary Weeks extend “to all former enlist
ed soldiers regardless of whether or not 
they are members of any organization” i 
his invitation to come forward with evi
dence.

year,
“Money” Enright.

for the federal election.• ' *
In the case of all hourly paid men 

other than transient laborers, such as 
loaders in stores, freight truckers or 
porters, locomotive cleaners, ashpit men, 
fire builders and coal men, the board 
recommends that the maximum de
crease be not greater than ten per cent 
of the wages paid before the reduction. 
Decreases of less than ten per cent in 
the case of these employes should stand, 
the board holds.

This ruling, the board declares, should 
apply to all additional classes of a sim
ilar character to the foregoing.

LOCAL NEWSits lower paid employes in the Toronto 
accounting department be generally ap
plied.

Instead of a flat 12% per cent reduc
tion, this schedule provides a monthly 
reduction of $5 for those receiving $80 
a month, $7.50 for those receiving from 
$81 to $96 a month, $10 for those re
ceiving from $95 to $126 a month, $12.60 
for those receiving from $125 to $160 
a month, and $15 for those receiving $150. 
a month and over.

NOMINATING CONVENTION 
Convention of Liberal party will be 

held this evening at 8.16 in Moose Hall, 
1 j Furlong Building, Charlotte street. By 
j ; order of executive, E. J. Henneberry, sec- 
j|retary.

away.
I Disputed Game.GOOD THINGS COMING | 

TO THE THEATRES 
OF ST. JOHNNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McColgan, Fair- 

ville, wish to thank the many people, es
pecially Mr. and Mrs. Sheppard and the 
driver of the taxi which conveyed Mrs. 

Big Paramount special, “The City i McColgan and the children to their home, 
Sparrow,” with an all-star cast. A story for their kindness and valuable assist- 
of high society. One of the real big ance rendered in their recent accident, 
pictures of the year. Rolin comedy and 
Pathe news also.

of the maritime
conference in Sackville tomorrow to con- Prohibition.
aider ML A.’s protest respecting a game; Toronto> Nov. 9_In the dominion 
awarded to U. N. j election campaign, the paramount ques-
6 , ..... A it0i Lavn ! tion is nation wide prohibition, accord-

not send a delegate. D-N mwi; lu®0 | that the present legislation is inadequate,
advised Acadia that tomorrow is not a ! an appeJ js made to the citizens of Can- 
convenient day to have a representative ad^ regardless of party affiliation, to 
at Sackville. , work and vote for only those candidates

Letters of administration have been who wiU ple4ge themselves to enact a 
issued to Mary Laura McCarthy of jaw to prohibit the manufacture, im- 
Chatham, widow of John E. McCart y, portion exportation and inter-pro- 
formerly of Fredericton, who died sud- transportation of intoxicating
denly in Halifax some months ago.^ The yquors for beverage purposes, 
widow is administratrix. An infant Napanee> Qnti, Nov. 9—Hon. T. A. 
child also survives. The real property Qrera- leader of the National Progrès- 
is sworn at $3,000 and the personal at gfvc „nri Premier Drury again linked 
$3,100. • , . .. forces last night in pressing the pro-

The latest report presented to the gressjTC movements In Ontario. Not 
trustees of Victoria Hospital mdimtes Eince jhe opening meeting of Mr. Crerar’s 
that the paternity Home established in Ontario campaign has Mr. Drury been 
connection with the hospital within the ^ appear with him on the same
last year, during October had very few piatf0rmu
cases and a financial statement shows Drury had some special references to 
that that portion of. the hosptial is run- reports of an operating surplus on
ning behind some $175 a month. the National Railways. “We have found

Dr. B. M. Mullin of Devon has been ^ie past,” he remarked, “that just be- 
appointed chairman of the medical staff fore an election some thing healthy hap- 
and Dr. W. J. Irvine of Fredericton sec- p<,ns to the National Railways. I won- 
re tary. Dr. D. W. Ross Of Fredericton der whether history is repeating itself.” 
is medical trustee for 1922. The medical 
board has suggested to the trustees that 
an out-patient department of the hos
pital be established.

This morning it was discovered that 
water pipe at the old Government 

House and connected buildings, used un
til lately as the D. S. C. R. Hospital,

Duke has been frozen in the recent cold snap.
Charles Burkman and Frederick 

Sliubley, globe trotters, attempting to 
walk arpund the world, left here today 
en route for Woodstock.

The wedding of Charles Rowlatt 
Townsend of Grand Mere, Quebec, and

BIRTHS CELEBRATION
AT ST. GEORGE'S

;
PALMER—On Nov. 8, 1921, to Mr. 

and Mrs. N. A. Palmer, 288% Germain 
street, a son—Norman Albert.

HALEY—On Nov. 4th, 1921, to Mr. 
t and Mrs. Jas. W. Haley, 320 Charlotte 

street, west, a son.

A Happy Time Last Evening 
in: New Carleton Church 
Hall.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 9.
AM. P.M.

High Tide.. :. 6.50 Low Tide....12.54 
Sun Rises.... 7.26 Sun Sets..

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived November 9.

Stmr Maplecourt, 2,010, Bayliss, from 
Birkenhead, via Sydney. h 

Coastwise—Gas schr Latlihie, SO .Lam
bert, from St. Andrew’s.

Cleared November 9, 
Coasttvise-^-Stnfl Empress, (it2, Mac

Donald, from Digby.

LECTURE IN ST. PETER’S.
Rev. George Daly, C. SS. R, delivered 

an eloquent and interesting lecture to 
the men of St. Peter’s parish last even
ing. The meeting was largely attended 
and the lecture was listened to with 
dose attention.

SPOKE TO C. P. R. MEN.
J. M. Stephen addressed the staff of 

the C. P. R. general offices last even
ing on the Bernardo Home for boys and 
girls. The meeting was well attended 
and the matter dealt with proved inter
esting. X

HON. WALTER MITCHELL.4.59

SL George’s centennial was celebrated 
last night in the new church hall by a 
social, Rev. W. H. Sampson presiding.
After the rector’s address, J. L. Robert
son gave readings, and Mrs. Stanley 
Harrison sang with pleasing effect. Miss 
M. Beatteay acted as accompanist. Rev.
Walter P. Dunham, rector of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd, Fairvilie, tendered 
the greetings and best wishes of his 
church. The Church of the Good Shep
herd was built by the third rector of St.
George’s, Rev. Dr. Dowling, afterwards 
Archdeacon of Jerusalem. Rev. J. H. A. Liverpool, Nov. 8—Ard sir Pannomcn, 
Holmes, rector of St. Jude’s, brought the New York; 7th, str Turcoman, Montreal, 
greetings of the daughter church and . Plymouth, Nov. 6—Ard str i-apland, 
assured the people of St. George’s that 1 New York.
his people wished them every success. ; Liverpool, Nov. 7—Ard str Turcoman, 
Tasty and well-prepared refreshments Montreal.

served by Mrs. B. F. Johnston, Mrs. Greenock, Nov. 8— Ard str Concordia,
Montreal

mDEATHS
McEACHERN—On Sunday. Nov. 6,

' m Boston, after a brief illness, Archie 
MfeBncherq, formerly of this city, leav
ing tomoum, his mother, one sister and 
ttree brothers.

The funeral will be held Thursday 
afternoon from his brother’s residence,
83 High street Burial services will be 
conducted at 2A0 o’clock.

BURTON—At his residence, 362 Main 
. street, on Nov. 8, 1921, William Bur- 
jton, aged seventy-two years, leaving a 

loving wife, four sons and four daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from his late resi
dence. Service at 3 o’clock.
. DALLING—Suddenly at the General were
Public Hospital on November T, 1921, Ernest Waring, Mrs. M. Silliphant, Mrs.
I so belle, wife of James Dalling, leaving, William Donahue, Mrs. Brittain, Miss
besides her husband three daughters to Stackhouse, Miss Carleton. Miss Etner-
monra. ‘I son, Mrs. Dunlaey, Mrs. James Evans, New York, Nov. 8—Vi sir Scythia,

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from her Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Hoyt Beatteay and Liverpool; Frederick VIU, Copenhagen,
late residence, 11 Hanover street. Friends Mrs. Dykeman. Musical numbers were Portland, Maine, Nov. 8—Ard schrs
invited. given through the evening by the orches- Alaska, Shules, N. S.; for New York;

BRINCKMAN—At the home of the tra of the Church of the Good Shepherd Franconia, Nova Scotia for New York,
parents, Mr. and Mrs Juel Brinckman, and every scat available was filled. j Naples, Nov. 6—Ard ftr Caronio, 
Knighta Alondo, aged nine months. ’ 1 j New York.

Funeral from the residence, corner ]V[j\YOR HYLAN ; Havre, Nov. 5—Ard str La Bourdon-
City Line and Tower street, Thursday crj’T'C DCmDn nais’ New York-
afternoon at 3 o’clock. OH 1 J KC.UJKD Danzig, Nov. 2—Ard str Polonia. New

RYAN — At her parents’ residence fContinued from page 1.) (York.316 Princess street, on November 7, 1921, Franc(hke „n the two line? had expired I Copenhagen, Nov. 8-Ard str Oscar 11,
Anna F„ fourth daughter of David ; and the ouster ordinance was submitted ! New York; 3rd, str Shickshinny, Mont
and Elizabeth7 Ryan, in the twenty-fifth i the company declined to sell the real,
year of her age. | [jnes af a price offered by the city. The

Interment on Thursday at Brownviile Unes are to he made a part of the 100 
Junction. mile municipal car system. \

Authorization for the council to ex
periment with “trackless trolley” trans
portation and a proposal to revert to the 

! twenty-four ward system with an en-
----------- ---------- _ larged city council, apparently failed to

*, KERRIGAN—In sad and loving me- u the necessary sixty per cent, 
mory of our beloved daughter, Grade 
Hamm, wife of R. Kerrigan, who went ] Other Results, 
home November 9, (919.
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'>V: m THE HOCKEY ARENA.

Plans for the proposed new hockey 
talked over at a meeting in 

afternoon and it was

m VjBRITISH PORTS.
%

arena were 
city hall yesterday 
decided to bold another meeting on 
Thursday morning. It is expected that 
at this meeting the matter will be 
finally disposed of. The indications are 

! that the project will carry.

mm1WAm■%

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
The unemployment situation and 

ditions in general in the city were to be 
discussed at a meeting of the Associated _ 
Charities this afternoon in a room in the( J 
board of trade building. the

NO IMPROVEMENT
IN OCTOBER

FOREIGN PORTS. con-
BB

Frovindal Treasurer of Quebec, who 
has accepted the nomination to run as a 
Liberal in the federal election. Hd will 
contest the St Antoine division of Mon- 
treal.

Report on Unemployment 
Situation in Nova Scotia.A MOTHER’S STATEMENT 

Mrs. Martha Thomson, 229 
street, writes to refute an imputation

_ _  i that the arrest of her son John was.
HON. VERNOR WINFIELD SMITH : made on telephone call from her. She

j savs she has no reason to complain of 
his conduct \ in her home and says that

She

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9—Unemployment 
conditions throughout Nova Scotia did 
r.ot improve during October, according 
to a report issued today by the pro- 

... , „ . . , , , vincial employment offices. This is at-
M'ss Zillah Gertnide Eklgecombe? daugh- ; trjbuted to less employment offered by 
ter of Mrs. Albert Wesley Edgecombe of | the m|n|ng and manufacturing group, to- 
this city, took place this afternoon at the gether with a seaSonal drift into the 
residence of the brides mother. Rev. cities fr0In the farming areas. About 
G. M. Young of the Methodist church 2j600 applicants are listed at the cm-

ployment offices seeking work.
Considerable employment was afford

ed in October by the Nova Scotia apple 
crop, figures for which, according to 
the unemployment report, show the 19*21 
crop to amount to 1,300,000 barrels as 
compared with 1,160,000 barrels in 1920.

he is a good son in every way. 
blames the confusion \ of the occasion 

in his employ, who,
I

: upon a -young man 
! she says, entered the house while under 
the influence of liquor and sought money 
from her son.

-’tlARINE NOTES,
The steamer Maplecourt arrived in 

port from Birkenhead via Sydney this 
morning. She brought a cargo of fer
tilizer from Birkenhead. Part was dis
charged at Sydney, where she took on 
800 tons of coal, which, with the re
mainder of the fertilizer, is being dis
charged at this port

The steamer Eric 2 will sail tonight 
for Havana, Cuba, with a cargo of 
potatoes.

The steamer Manchester Shipper is 
due in port from Mancaster the last of 
the week.

The Chignecto will sail for Halifax on 
Saturday morning.

The new R. M. S. P. Araguaya will 
make weekly cruises from New York to 
Bermuda this winter. The first sailing 
will be from New York on Saturday, 
January 7.

officiated. The bride way given in mar
riage by her brother, John F. Edge
combe. Little Barbara MacCunn was 
flower girl.

THE ROTARY CLUB.
Canon Armstrong presided at today’s 

Rotary Club luncheon. Stanley Webb 
gave an inspiring two-minute talk on the 
tenth-principle of Rotary ethics. F. A. 
Dykeman, in a humorous address, pre
sented President Spangler with a silk 
umbrella. Frank Lewis reported pre

fer the boys’ work committee. Sec-

IN MEMORIAM
PERSONALS

Mrs. Frank L. Miller will be at home 
Thursday, Novmeber 10, from 3.30 to 
6, at her residence, 78 Douglas avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray R. Sinclair ar
rived home today after a honeymoon trip 
to the coast.

Shirley Ellis left this afternoon for 
Sackville to attend the deciding game in 
the Inter-collegiate football league tomor
row between Mt. Allison and Acadia.

Brig. General McLean arrived home 
today from Montreal where he was at- In For CoaL
tending a meeting of. the Royal Trust Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9—Bound from 
Company. China and Japan, via the Mediterranean

Wm. M. Ryan arrived home today for Philadelphia, with a cargo of east- 
from Fredericton where he was attend- [ era products, the Furness Withy line 
ing a session of the Appeals Court in I freighter Celtic Prince, put into port to- 
conection with tlje case of the Canadian day for bunkers.
Distributing Company vs. Chief Inspect
or Hawthorne and the attorney general.

Friends of Miss Eva Oatey will re
gret to learn that she had to undergo 
an operation for appendicitis in the Gen
eral Public Hospital but pleased to know 
that latest reports were that she was 
progressing favorably. 1

Frank Bridgeo of the Clifton House 
staff, is visiting his brother, Harry 
M. Bridgeo, chief clerk, C. P. R. Wood- 

1 stock.

| New York, Nov. 9 — One state— 
V The state of Maryland has passed 

Sweet Grace! ne’er was name so n®"*' from Republican to Democratic control
as a result of yesterday’s elections as 

in available returns this morning.

MISSING MINER IS
FOUND DEAD IN MINE

Sydney Mines, N. S., Nov. 9—Robert 
McÊwen, missing since early yesterday 
morning in a mine at Florence was kill
ed in the explosion so it was learned 
today when his body was located under 
a fail of coal.

gress
retary Hunt announced that the next 
luncheon would be a sporting event, with 
A. W. Covey in the chair, Frank White 
as speaker, and Charles Gorman and 
Hilton Belyea as guests. District 
Governor Paterson referred to a

and one to be 
A. M.

„ ting,
For all through thy bright sunny life 

Thou didst shine like a pure ray of sun
shine

As daughter, and sister, and wife.

snown
In Maryland, the entire lower house of 
the legislature and 13 out of 27 members 
of the senate were elected. Democrats 
increased their control in both houses. 

Thy lamp ever ready and burning j Kentucky the Democrats regained
it’s flame gleaming steady and bright control „f t|le state legislature, lost to 

Till the Bridegroom was heard gently thp Repu|,ucans two years ago.
«Umg . . u I Mrs Mary Flanery of Cattlesourg,

“Come, loved one—come into My thjg morning>s returns had apparently 
light-” ! won the honor of being the first woman

Miss Thee? Ah, God knows how sorely! to^U^e‘° RjpubUcan^ckfmeTto 
But we smile through the mist and the el,eted ‘forty one assemblymen out

pain, nf ■ total of sixty seats contested, andWhen we t.hiqk of the blessed home Jserb.d thp party line up in the senate

«JSÏÏ&——

Till God calls us home to His P'a«- ] standing for strict enforcement ofThen maybe He’ll send as His ange^ '““"^ate prohibition act, while the 
To lead us’-^, MOTHER I Democrats favored its modification or

AND SISTERS. I re Qa[y one govemship hinged
of terday’s balloting, Virginia electing State 

Sen iror E. L. Tringle, Democrat by a 
large majority over H. W. Anderson, 
Republican.

| The voters of Ohio apparently 
! heavily in favor of the soldiers’ bonus 

of proposal, announcement being made by 
- of State Smith that, ill bis

m\ new
club at Prince Rupert 
formed in St. John’s, Nfld.
Belding spoke briefly on the need of a 
mothers’ allowance law in New Bruns
wick. as approved by the municipal 

i council. ____ ______________

on The latest photograph 
Minister of Railways and Telephones in 
the Alberta cabinet.

of the newNURSES PLAN DANCE.
The St. John Chapter of the Gradu

ate Nurses’ Association of New Bruns
wick have plans completed for holding 
another of their delightful dances, the 
proceeds of which will augment the fund 
to be used in behalf of a small boys’ 
ward in the projected hospital improve- 
,ments. This will probably take the form 
to be given the Anna Stamers memorial. 
All St. John remembers that Anna 
Stamers was a victim of a Hun submar
ine when the hospital ship Llandovery 
Castle was sunk. The nurses are a very 
busy band of young ladies, and natur
ally do not have as much time to spare 
as others to carry out these extra patri
otic duties, but in the past the public 
has always supported their entertain
ments handsomely.

SIR LOMER GOUINDR. J. H. GRISDALE
Intermediate Opening.

According to the revised schedule pre
pared for tlie Intermediate league the 
first game will be played on November 
23, when the Y. M- C. I. intermediates 
will play St. David’s on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor. »

8$

L. &ICI'

SF ■ • j BRITISH TRADE.
Ixmdon, Nov. 9—Folowing are the 

board of trade figures for October:— 
Total imports, £84,740,000; exports <u 
British products, £62,260,000 ; re-exports, 
£10,380,000; total exports, £72,640,000. 
Excess of imports £12,100,000. *

sw1fe:on yes-
I The German mark, which gained a 

bit to 41, in New York early today was 
in offered at 39.

DONOVAN—In loving memory 
John (Jack) H. Donovan, who departed 
this life Nov. 9, 1918.

May he rest in peace.
MOTHER AND FAMILY.

soon aga
were

biIN WALL STREET.
KERRIGAN—In loving memory

R. L. Kerrigan, died November 9, Secretary ^ ^
Nçw York, Nov. 9—(10.30)—Resump- ! 

tion of trading on the stock exchange 
after the election day recess was char-

___ acterized by further professional liny-
ing of oils and equipments, the remainder 

V <f the list recording no material changes.
Royal Dutch and Houston Oil gained 
1%' and 15-8 points, respectively, and
Baldwin and Haskell and Barker were . , _ , . .

point higher with Delaware, Lickn- Deputy Minister of Agriculture, under Former Premier of Quebec, who has 
wanna and Western and United Fruit, whose chairmanship Canadian swine entered the federal political arena, sup- 
Speciallies eased slightly on further producers had a two days’ conference in . porting Hon. Mr. King. 
pressure against food and rubber issues. Ottawa, with the object of placing the I 
Local utilities were ignored. German Canadian bacon industry on a good solid 
marks showed a fair rally on the high- foundation and securing for it the pre- 
er quotation from London. j m;CT position in the world.

!v 1 1Mrs.
1919. Nominating Convention 

Liberal Party 
Wednesday Evening, 9th Instant,

ggHUSBAND AND DAUGHTER, j
CHISHOLM—In loving memory of - 

Allan Chisholm, who died November 9,i f 
1919. | M. N. POWERS

Establish-The Oldest Undertaking :
ment in St, John.

We beg to notify the public that 
we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

up-to-date stock and 
and our personal service

May the Heavenly winds blow softly 
O’er that sweet and hallowed grave 

Where our darling father lies sleeping, 
One we loved but coiild not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

one
8.15 o’clock

Moose Hall, Furlong Building, Charlotte Street 
By order of the Executive

Once Removed.
-I thought I told you that I wouldn’t 

rent this apartment to you if you had 
any children ?”

“These are my grandchildren.”—Life.

i
1846.

With an 
equipment, 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Prince» St.

/ CARD OF THANKS j J. T. BELYEA, Chairman 
E. J. HENNEBERRY, Secretary

It Is anonunced that the King Paper ' Before the Charge.
Co, and Monarch Paper Co. of Kalama- : “Shall I go over the tup, sir?” asked _
zoo, Mich., and the Bardeen Paper Co. the talkative barber poising his scissors. I 
of Otaeeo ar- to amalgamate in a $6,- "Yes, as soon as the gas attack is Sv
000,000 concern. »ver,” answered the weary customer- “

Mr and Mrs. S. Cunningham of Tor- 
ebum wish to thank their many friends 
jt kindness and sympathy shown them 

lev their recent bereavement

Th» Wmat
Ad Way

11-9.•Phone M. 718
14719-12-7
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER % V)l\THE

EiSS PROFIT OF 
175,000FERTRIP asthma 
FOR BOOTLEGGERS

! or gargle, herb-smoke or serum,
1 but a small capsule filled with

CIILDREN’S COUGHS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

of parliamentary behavior for women (ggggggggggggggsgg 
members. i

She will certainly be In marked con- Homemade hat Has No § 
ttast to I.ady Astor, whose chief gift is n i £ *- f 5
the ability to introduce the note of sex ; Lqual for LoUgtlS 3
antagonism into the most innocent dis- " o 2

XZOU can *top any com pain S'hlfF.SFS'«£“ Î

X ly. You can remove any com in j tion, even from mere men. Jf you have a severe cough or chest 0g teo suddenly, they get their feet wet,
short order. ___,, cold accompanied with s o r ene s s, ldck off the clothes at night; the mother

You can do it in a way so gentle that Sir Ernieet Cassel s Death. throat tickle hoarseness or difficult watch them aU the time so what
you’ll forget the com. _ The dramatically sudden death, In his ÜfSJiîî>€’„‘îTi jî‘îromi’and you is she going to do?

The method is Blue-jay—4iquid or sumptuous Park Lane house of Sir ^ant^quick’help try^hia reliable7old Mothers should never neglect the chil- Launc]les Sail Openly anti
plaster. A touch applies it. Then the ymest Cassel, due to an old cardiac kome-made cough remedy. Any drug- dren’s coughs or colds, but on the first , »
whole com soon loosens and comes out. weakness, removes almost the last of the gjst can supply you with 2Va ounces f|gn should procure a bottle ot Regularly from the JrOrt OI

Blue-jay is made in a world-famed ]ate King Edward’s Intimate friends, air cf Pinex. Pour this into a lu-os. WOOD’S ' __ ° 'U 1 You swallow it like any otherlaboratory. It is modem, scientific. Ernest, who was close on seventy—was bottle and fill the bottle with plmn DR. WOODS Vancouver, Ostensibly for medicine in capsule form. It ia
right. It is fast displacing former meth- typical German Jew—quiet, urbane, granulated sugar syrup. Or 7°u NORWAY PINE SYRUP . guaranteed to restore normal
ods, harsh and crude. gifted with sheer commercial genius, and ^®U^strad of e^nr *^p, if de- It is pleasant and nice to take, and MeXICO. breathing, stop mucus gathering -

Tonight thousands of people will apply aS alert as a needle. His father is sam Bj’rcd - This recipe makes 16 ounces relieves the cough or cold in a very short ______ __ in nasal and bronchial passages.
Blue-jay—why not you? Watch it end to have been a Cologne banker, but air rea]]y remarkable cough remedy. time and thus prevents bronchitis, pneu- » assures long nights oi quiet
S com for you. Try it tonight. Ernest started life quite humbly as a It tastes Rood, and in spite of its monj„ or perhaps consumption getting 1 Vancouver, Nov. 9— A gross profit ot s|eep% Costs $1.00. Get free trial
‘ Your druggist has fifteen-shilling a week junior ‘clerk in a low cost, it can be depended upon to ^ foothold on their system. $75,000 a trip is being made by marine ffom Cur agents, or ,vnte Temple-

Liverpool office, coming to London at give quick and î®bïf-,, . „ Mrs. E. Smith, 288 Victoria Ave., bootleggers engaged m the liquor traffic tons Limited, Toronto. Ont.
the ageof nineteen, and gradually, to os- You can feel this North Hamilton, Ont., writes:—“I have between, this port and the coast of Cedi- bolj Wassons .no rvoss_ Drug
sociation with Baron Hirsch, acquiring ^u^'sena an^ the phlegm, three children who have had very bad forma, providing their launch is large Stofe?. O’Neil Pharmacy; B- J. Ma-

: immense wealth and becoming a com- eton3 tbroat tickle and soothes and Cnlds, due to change of climate. I have enough to carry 1,000 cases of scotch koney; in'Perth by The Regal Pharmacy.
1 mercial magnate of world-wide influence. j,eals the irritated membranes that trle(j different remedies, but I seem to whiskey. Quite a number of boats car- —
His earlier financial coups were made in j;ne the throat and bronchial tubes t the best reSults from Dr. Wood’s rying this freight sail openly from V an- 

foundly convinced that we are more or a Bauer & Black product Egyptian ventures, and it was he who with such promptness, ease and eer- », p. Syrup. I have nb diffi- cou—v at regular intqrva s, there being
less on the eve of big happenings in Ger- ----------------- financed the famuli Nile dam,whtehhas tahi.ty ^tha^ it is. realW astonishing. it\0Vthem, as they like it no law agalnste,porting liquor to Mex-
many Though a large proportion of n ■■ — ....... . changed the face of the old kingdo centrated compound of genuine Nor- I always have at least one bottle in the ico, thf °stt11s'3J„„d b t of which 383 were child welfare. Chniaft

°™>" people .. ». .nd .» .V.VX'o^t.'A^ '«* "« ««• * ^ " *» », - ---
he under a republican regime, the pres- chance of the ex-Kaiser or his trustees of the large sum set aside ten ge^.e coughs, throat and chest .coMs. dealers. Put up only by The T. Milburn runner pays from $36 to $40 a case for inspect;on9 were made by the V. O.
ent rulers of the German state inspire no the least chance of the ex kaiser or n “*for the assistance of Germans There are many worthier imita- Llmited, Toronto, Ont. . his goods, and- has no difflcûlty n dis- ~ given by the
confidence, and, with the ever Imminent immediate heir being restored to the y Britons seeking a career in each tions of this mixture. To avoid dis- posing of It to the California bootleggers "urSFS' f ittee The four
dread of their republic going Bolshie, or throne but some acceptable figure-will Xer’! countries. He has entertained aud don’L _________________^ for $115 a case. All sales are for cash taton* ^e teateTg sehooi *5 com-
something very like it, Lord Beaverbrook be forthcoming to king it o\er a m more than one sovereign at his Pal>k aecenJ. anythin" else Guaranteed to , , „ and-are consummated outside the th^ee their course this month and have
thinks most of them will support the crate sort of monarchal system in a re- ™ palace, enriched with the choicest ^|T,absohite Satisfaction *r money Diana Manners, and the crowds, chiefly mae limit, so that the American must as- P =te thp^ = progress
military and monarchist movement, once organized Germany. At the same time • . *£* ’the world’s art, and he was S-omptly refunded. The Pinex Co., compiled of suburban women, were sume all risks of capture by the revenue made excellent progress,
its ceaseless machinations declare them- we arc told by other authorities that, so f mvsterious “unknown” who accom- Toronto, Ont. much more affectionately disposed to- cutters.
selves in some overt coup, for the re- far from having an army of only 100,000 . / r^jd Reading to America at a------------------------------------ ---------- —------ — wards the heroine of the ocasion. The ,t is currently rumored that the nb-

men, Germany is making that forerun- ^ the war |n order to bridegroom is a jolly-looking ex-service 8ence „f the revenue cutters from the
mensely over-officered and N. C. O-ed, . ,. Amer|can 7 per cent loan. 1 IflTI ITH I man and officer with the M. C. up, and gpot where the transfer of the liquor
the skeleton nucleus of an 800,000 strong “ S o( the two wealthy for- |lf|||l|JIII| a genial smile for all humanity. He is takes place is almost too regular to be
fighting force. This is the dark shadow “ whose promotion to privy coun- IVI11 I 11111 ! nephew of Lord Joicey, coal king from due to chance, but It is difficult to prove
that oppresses the hearts of Fr!°ch ~if rank was challenged in the courts, but III V I MW I I the North Country. Thrilling cheers any collusion between the excise men and
statesmen, and hardens them into bitter approTed by the then Lord Chief ________ greeted the stage favorite as she left the the smugglers. Once in a while a rev-
exaction. Justice. Lord Reading. ^ __ . . church leaning on her husband’s arm, enue Ciitter does make its appearance,
Other Views. OcRR Child’S BOWôlS with looking extremely beautiful and happy, and tbe sman American launch is in for

| ' Irish OÜ Servants. ^ .. and In her excitement she almost cheered a cbase. If escape is impossible the $<5,-J On the other hand Herr Wlrth tells treasury issued a “California Fig SyrUD back. The bridesmaids wore autumnal 000 cargo is quickly dumped ovérboard.

honestly means to do its utmost to meet theoretically near approach of \ Restaurant Revues. I The profits made by the Canadians
the Indemnity demands, and will insist when the Irish civil service would be f The large resteurqpts in the West End pale into insignificance -compared with
upon the acceptance of heavy new taxa- answerable to the Irish parU t, ^ are determined to capture some of their the gains of the Californians, who dis-1

" I tion prowls to that end, including in- had been decided that Englishmen m ft M client$ from the dutches of the night pose of the stuff by retail usually after j
r I ' cidentally that project of a capital levy the Irish service should be given an U==tI S dubs this winter, and preparations on adding a generous percentage of aqua
|\ I of which we have heard something in opportunity of transferring to one of t y——V J entirely novel, lines are being made. pura to the Highland dew. Several of

1 I this country. The German chancellor home services. The response, I unde - -z- || N n NX * One of the most famous restaurants in the more notorious smugglers are quoted
I asserts, moreover, that these projects of stand, was immediate, with the result Ui’C’Y' " J Piccadilly is to break forth duiC.g the as saying that even if they are compcll«l
I financial renunciation have been accepted that this week a second circular is going W/ X K iof T first week in October, when the ‘ little to dump every third cargo into the Paci-

by the classes mainly concerned. Herr round government offices, suggesting that "S, J \ ■ season” really begins, with what will flc Ocean, their profits on the other two
Wirth speaks rather ominously, however, there must be many Irishmen in tne a. \ I \ practicably be a variety entertainment cargoes will be so great that they will
of the difficulty of his task, and com- English service who would now mte to VI |\ \ in little. A stage is being erected so not mind the loss.
plains of the way the allied policy, by apply for transfer to the new Irish I \\ Ay arranged that every diner wiU be able to Practically all the liquor smuggled to

fresh pinpricks and exactions, weak- branch. ThC| response to this circular 1 \\ / see the entertainment and a wonderful California from Vancouver goes by the J^aKCS ViOOU
ens the republican government’s hands, has not been quite as enthusaistic as to V / / cast is being arranged. Several fresh water route. During the summer sea- - Rlrtrtfl

Oiir British ministers, notably Lloyd the former, and Irishmen, who for years Russian artistes have been imported who son, the thousand-mile trip is not danger- rulC D1UUU
George have been most favorably im- have declared themselves the hottest r r r | have never before been seen in England, 0us for a sturdy small launch, but few
Dressed by Herr Wirth\s character and Sinn Feincrs, are now making it quite § w ^ «fruitv’* and it is intended to make the per- will continue the venture at this season
disposition, so that his words should ciear that they prefer their Irish sym- Even a «ck r“ „ jf formances a rival to the finest vaudeville of the year, so there will be a noüceable
command a certain weight. France can- pathies to, be expressed rather in hot teste of Califonua Jig byr P- “ entertainment to be found in the West decrease in exports during the next six
not have it both, wavs She cannot at £ords from London than by transfer- l.ttle tongue is coated, or if your chim is , months. The California thirst will con- w
the same time secure' big reparations rlng to Dublin. In one department, ^ess, cross, feverish, fu o clea^e j It is admittedly only -an experiment in tinue to be slaked, however, for there A 13 N O I -
from Germany and destroy that coun- where there are four Irishmen, their col- colic, give ^ t po | restaurant entertainment, but at present aree large quantitiesof whiskey cached j XeZ Jm. Il 1 1
try’s status as a big European power. lcagues have been trying to persuade liver and bowels. In a few hours you the jg tQ ^ve tw0 performances a away on the hundreds of little islands.
Yet there are politicians in France who them that they* would benefit materi- see for y0Uy®ay°J l j „ fou^. bUe and night, one during dinner and the other that dot the shores of the southern state,
apparently have only a single aim-the aUy if only they appjed for transfers, all the constipation poisotesourm^^ ^ ^ supper) and the fi^t contracts have As a general thing these caches are not
resolution of Germany into her old with one voice they have declared that waste out of the bow , y been signed for a trial four months. ; visited until the stuff is wanted, when
component nndc, onWdc pmn.n». «. «W ”î„Æoï“ ‘’ÏÏÜÆ’Î», -Cd»^n rï'lllinr

H. G. Wells and ‘‘Chaflie* pig gyPUp” hand^. They know a tea- H ■n I il 11 I III III II i W
A ladv who during Charlie Chaplin’s spoonful today saves a sick child to-

stay in London contrived to secure his borrow. Ask your druggist for genuine
aStog^ph, With that of H. G. Wells, “California F-«-6yrup"which hasdiree-
showed me the precious card, and also bons for babifs and children ^ ^ 
her umbrella broken in the crush. She printed on bottle. Mother! You must
offered the card to Mr. Wells first, but say “California" or you may get an imi

tation fig syrup.

! (•>>
Por those alllicted withStops Corns 

in a MomentIN GERMANY Do It by a Touch. Such Pains 
Are Needless Now

Beaverbrook's Views'
After Tour.

Lord

RAZ- MAH
Thinks There will be Effort 

for Some Sort of Monarchy 
—The New Woman Mem
ber of the British Commons 
—Topics of London.

Liquid or Plaster

Blue-jay(From our own correspondent.) 
London, Sept. 29—Lord Beaverbrook 

has returned after a German tour pro- \ stops pain-ends corns
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Strength
Strength of muscle does not in

dicate strength of nerves. On this 
account many people who look 
healthy enough suffer from nejvous 
troubles and cannot understand 
what is ailing them. Sleeplessness 
and irritability are among the early 

Indigestion and tired

ever

Invalids, convalescents and 
all who feel run down should 
frit» a course of

symptoms, 
feelings soon follow.

Read this letter from an On-
Thia excellent tonic (reeom. 
mended by so many doctor») 
strengthens the entire sys
tem, creates a healthy ap
petite—gives relish to food 
—makes good red blood— 
end brings robust health.

ASK TOOT PWOGOIST FOB CABWOt

tario man :
Mr. W. L. Gregory. Charles 

St. E., Ingersoll, Ont., writes:
“I had been troubled for quite a 

At time, therewhile with indigestion, 
would be a twitching of the nerves of 
my stomach; and I also found it diffi- I Nobody is inclined to grudge Mrs. 
cult to get a good night’s sleep. I am a I Winthingham her victory at Louth, and 
moulder, and owing to the nature of I although past experience has not been 
my work my system became run-down. I very encouraging, there are still people 
I took a treatment of Dr. Chew’s Nerve I who look fotward to feminine influence 
Food and found great benefit from this I in politics as something desirable. The 
medicine. They did me a great deal I second woman M. P. (the Countess 
med^rne. « ney , > , |, I Markioviex, doesn’t count, as she never
of good I have took her seat) comes to the House with
«nth .nd.gest.oa since, J” I a briulant record of social service, and I
IT* •b*Mn 1 “ „v I gather from those few who claim to have
Chases NerT= Food Tdyfo°f I iseen Mrs. Wintringham at work, that
fnends, as I think it splendid for any I ^ combines a bigh sense of duty and 

run-down and needing a tonic. 1 coocentration with the be^t qualities of 
Dr. Chase s Nerve rood, DUc a I womaniy dignity. Her election, like her 

box, all dealers, or Edmanson, I career, has been conducted without full
Bates & Co.. Limited.-Toronto I or play-acting, and one is tempted to 
nates «x v-o.. i hope that she wiu set a fresh standard

The Lady of Louth. v *
VICTORIAN ORDER.

I Satisfactory reports were heard at the 
1 regular meeting of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses’ board of directors held last 
night in the Carieton street home with 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, the president, in the 

j chair. The nurses’ reports showed that 
ithere were eight nurses on the staff and 
' during the month 1,492 visits were made

FOR KM
(Canadian Prêt* Despatch.)

Detroit, Mich, Nov. 8—The Lincoln 
Motor Company filed a voluntary peti
tion in bankruptcy in the federal court - 
here today. Judge Arthur J. Tuttle, ap- 

was compelled to write his name above pointed the Detroit Trust Company as 
it, and it actually appears as though receiver- Assets were given as $14,800,-1 
Chaplin had been the first to sign. Many 0(K) and liabilities totalled $8,237,280. ; 
people who saw Chaplin during his short j-be busjness ;s to be reorganized, the re- . 
stay in London are now asking whether ce;ver announced, and production of mo- 
before long he will be appearing in a ^or continued with the least possi- | 
film written by H. 13. Wells. They saw ye interruption.
a great deal of each other, undoubtedly, -------------------------- . .
and found time to attend a special ‘teun Qne 0f the street cars of the St. John 
through” of “Kipps,” Mr. Wells’ great. power Company appeared on the streets 
film, at a private- theatre in Warden yesterday in a becoming coat of dark 
street, and it will be interesting to see pajnt. The new color scheme pre-
whdt will come of those long talks on ^ntg a pleasing appearance to the eye. 
film matters. Incidentally X have heard jt was ‘said that the company intended 
a most entertaining story of how a to pajnt aji its cars this shade.

and his ;

PILESpi
safe
paper and enclose 2c. stamp for postage.

murmuring that the “greater should 
before the less,” wrote his signa- 

the bottom that Chapjin

he,
come 
lure so near vz

Diiffii»
everhaiFOB toyou

/fix
/a HCOUHC C*6M JTrieniholatumCOLDSfo Build Weight Quick

Take Yeast with Iron
«

Is a wonderful Belief for Colds
Catarrh .Chapped Skin,Etc.Grip, Influenza, Sore Throat

Humphreys* Borneo. Medicine Co J56 William 
BLt New York and at all Drug and Country Stores.

certain enterprising manager 
“leading Indy” tried to obtain a little 
“free publicity” with the aid of con
cealed photographers by inviting Chaplin 
to “come behind.” How he prevented 
the pictures from being published makes 
a most amusing story, and one that even 
now makes the fascinating little “lead
ing lady” gnash her teeth with rage.

M-l-V
.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN

T ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
I. unless warded off by an appiica- 

’e--,tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism,

ety
for over 75» years has 
relied upon Gouraud*, 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin and complex
ion in perfect condition 
through the stress of 
the season’s activities. 

Send 15 e. for 
Trial Size « 

FEUD. T. HOPKINS â SDK 
Montreal *

New Yeast Tablets-IRONIZED YEÀST-Bring 
Results Often in Half the Usual Time

To Build Firm Flesh, Beautify Y
VT™.^^N.Tf^wftehtee&Rr.Xi /

!

(7Miss Loraine’s Popularity.
The remarkable scenes at the wedding

revue ■jt*neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t 
fight long against Sloan’s Liniment.

For more than forty years Sloan’s 
Liniment has helped thousands, the 
world over. You won’t be an excep
tion. It certainly does produce results. I 

It penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
this old family friend always handy 
for instant use. Ask your neighbor, j 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
Made in Canada. ^ .SloattsLiniment

of that great music hall and 
favourite, Miss Violet Loraine, proved 
--j thing at all events. The occasion 
demonstrated, with its immensely popu
lar crowds and eager interest, that pub
lic enthusiasm is not entirely reserved 
for the modern star with his or her 
marvellously skilful press publicity 
mechanism. The pretty and merry 
mine’s wedding at the fashionable St. 
Margaret’s, Westminster, attracted more 
interest and even more rdmantic enthus
iasm than any since that of the Lady

LEONARD!

EAR OILone

RELIEVES DEAFNESS and 
STOPS HEAD NOISES. Simply 
Rob it Back of the Ear* and 
Insert in Nostrils. Proof of sue- 

will be xtren by the drugget 
MADE IN CANADA 

’ Him SillS CO., SUM «tuts, 1
1 llwurt. lot-eirt-ie Hi AO-*•*•“» «

For sale in St. John by A. Chip- 
man Smith Ox, S. H. Hawker, M.
V. Paddock, Union St, The Royal 
Pharmacy, King St (S. McDiar- 
mid), Watson B. Dunlop, George 
Bell, Charlotte St, J. Benson Ma- 
honey, Dock St», E* Clinton Brown, 
Cameron’S Drug Store, Ross Drug 
Co- J. Hazen Dick, Wassons Drug 
Store, Crockett & McMilliny E. R.
W. Ingraham, St John West N. 
B.: E. J. Mahoney; W. Hawker 
& Sons, LttL, >04 Prince William

Complexionour

! DOCTORS RECOMMEND 
BON-OPTO for the Eyes

Weak, thin, nervous and run-dcrwn folks are finding that yeast bring its

vou get the benefit of two splendid health-builders instead of only one, a, 
formerly. Yeast with its energy-giving, tissue-building vitamines, helps 
put new flesh on your bone., strengthen your muscla, dew your skin and 
calm your shattered nerves. Iron is needed to make your blood rich, red 
and strong. Both these essential substances are lacking in the average 
modem diet. Yet both are absolutely 
necessary to perfect health, and that » 
why both have been combined m 1KOIN- 
IZED YEAST. If you are thin, or run
down and want to fill out the hollows m 

cheeks, neck, shoulder, find limbs with 
good, solid flesh—if you suffer with pimples, 
blackheads, boils or other humiliating skin 
blemishes and want to quickly acquire afresh, 
youthful, dean-looking skin—the kind that 
is loved and admired by everyone — if you 
are easily fatigued and want to increase your 
strength so that you can tackle hard work 14,

Smoat immediate results it brings. See how
quickly your figure rounds out ofriumitm and hmntreer eje-
quickly your akin acquires a new freshnaa 2-, mONIZED YEAST k nek 
and charm, once your system is given tbe im bet* 
vitamines and iron thst it needs.

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye trouble and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guaranty by aU druggists.TO WOMEN 

OF MIDDLE «CE
1

LJU JOBELv CORNS
THE WONDER SALVE

WHAT A MOTHER SAYS.
Don’t suffer one day longer with corns. 
Go to your druggist and get a 
“MOOVIT CORN PENCIL,” a few 
rubs and the corn comes out root and 
branch. Insist on MOOVIT CORN 
PENCIL.

This Woman’s Letter Tells 
You How To Pass The 

Crisis Safely.

Mr. Murdoch, some time ago an erup
tion broke out on the faces of my child
ren...I tried different remedies which 
did no good.. A lady who had noticed 
them on the street gave me a box of 
your Jo-Bel salve to try.. Anil now they ,

«____„__ __ ,.n„rin<rthe Chance ure all healed.. I never saw anything to i
— ÇUI!ü?mn dowifl equal lL. No house where there are | 

pJLild^hardlv m^wOTk ^The per- children should he without it. I am | 

^teation would £1 over my face so yours gratefully, Mrs James Harley, 248
wtVve“onffarrsottfreWm todS; i Equally good for piles and all skin 

but many who frit as I did would have diseases. Sold by all druggists, $1.00 a 
been m bed. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’e box; trial boxes 60c.
Vegetable Compound and it did me a j 
world of good. I tried other remedies j 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead ot j 
them all, and I tell every one I know ’ 
how much good it has done me. — 1 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Laacelles, Prov.
Quebec. :

Such warning symptoms as sense or 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ear, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable an-, 
petite, weakness and dizziness should 
be heeded by middle-aged women, and 
let Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound carry them safely through this 
crisis as it did Mrs. Brown.

You are invited to write for free advice
No other medicine has been so suc

cessful in relievin “rinar
as has Lydia E.

Y W st.■ yourm

■

l JJ mBritain street.

AV ‘Y AspirinJOSEPH A. MURDOCH, 
137 Orange Street.

Mail orders promptly filled.

A

_ Very Important!
S’,

ia only one 
Imitations Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”

IRONIZED 
YEAST is sold 
on a money- 
back guarantee 
if not perfectly 
satisfied with 
results.

Warning I Unless you see name Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab- 
“Bcvcr” on tablets, you are not getting lets, and in bottles of 24 and IM 
Aspirin at all. Why take chances? Aspirin is the trade mark (registered

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture oi 
package which contains directions Monoaceticacidester of taalicylicacid 
worked out by physicians during 21 While it is well known that Aspirin 
xxoraen out uyy ___means Bayer manufacture, to assist th*
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, public against imitations, the Tabl 

i Ncui'lg.a, iviieuiiiatis.il, Neuritis. Lum- of Bayer Company will be stam, 
l bago, mid Pain. . Made iq Canada. with their general trade mark,

Ali dru»»i“t» —U Baver Tablets of 1 “Bayer Cross.”

There is only one 
IR ON IZED 
YEAST. Do not 
aecept eubsti- 
tutes or inferior 
imitations.

Let Cntiizra Be
Your Beauty Doctor

highly concentrated vitamine tonic 1 -wm-nd F-ife by millions for
t<r woman’s suffering

______ Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. Women may, receive^ free 
and helpful advice by writing the Lydia 
B. Pinkkam Medicine Co.. Lyna. Mass.

Soiling representative$ for United States and Canada 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., !■»- 171 Maffia» Ate., NewTerk City 

N >-i---- 10 MtCmml Street, Torame
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Supporting Premier Meighen and 
National Liberal and Conservative

Party

The

Workers are required and all willing to 
help are cordially invited to attend second 
organization meeting at
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v TWO YEAR TERM
Secure Your Baby His Birthright

iiiiiiiin

Our Weekly Unemployment Sale

Blouses 
To-morrow

i

§
In these days of rush and stress, many a Mother fears 

that when Baby comes she may not be able to feed him 
herself. Experience .has proved that this fear is illusory, 
for with the help of Glaxo everything may be made sure 
for Baby. 98i 3*

fo Detet Others, Says Judge 
—Lesson Must be Taught 
That Accident is Not Mis
fortune, but a Crime,

•Hi, It has been proved time and time again that if the 
Expectant Mother takes Glaxo herself lot some months 
before Baby comes, she will find that she has an ample 
supply of breast milk ready for **the little strangeç.

Here is one Mother’s happy experience, told 
in her own words:—

“Before Baby was bora I took Glaxo myself for a 
considerable time, and when he arrived I waa able to feed 
him myself, still taking Glaxo. When Baby was nine 
months old, I had to discontinue feeding him myself, but 
made up his food with Glaxo, which he took to at once, 
and the result is marvellous. He is now a fine, bouncing 
boy, and I am extremely proud of him. Everybody 
eeema to notice him, and almost the first question that 
is put to me by many of his admirers is, *Is he a Glaxo 
Baby?’ I am bound to admitihe is—more now than ever.

a C
!

At Cost of Materials and Labor!I(Toronto Telegram.)
This was sentence day in the assizes.
In sentencing Harris Goldberg to two 

/ears less one day for having run down 
with his auto and killed Miss Rose Stein,
Justice Riddell said:

“Of the three objects of punishment, 
usually considered, two affect me not at 
all. I do not think that any punishment 
I can inflict will make you a better man.
I do not fear that you will ever commit 
the same offence again. And I have no 
kind of sympathy with the idea that 

j^îffunishment is either an atonement or a 
«rightful vengeance taken by society for 

the crime. My whole object is to deter 
others from offending in the same way.
Terrible Toll.

“The hideous roll of victims from the 
automobile is appalling, not a day passes 
but one or more citizens are slain by 
reckless motorists. Some unavoidable 
accidents there are, some accidents there 
are in which the victim was alone to 
blame, but the list of accidents which 
might have been avoided by care on the 
part of the motorist is shockingly large.

“Too many imagine — as apparently 
you imagined — that so long as they do 
not exceed the speed mentioned in the 
statute they are safe and may proceed 
at their pleasure, leaving to others the 
duty to look out for themselves. That ^
is not the law, nothing could be more - ____ ,
sra;* - «. »,.«».« the conference t&ifrsr* "1
ty-five miles per hour,’ but it does not manslaughter is over. The time has QN DISARMAMENT Some people talk about the nations d.s-
authorize anyone to run up to that speed, come when killing Dy motorists should , arming like a child who has decided to
The law is quite clear that such vehicles t*. punished as killing ought to be. And To the Editor of The Times: break up his tin soldiers with a hammer,
must not be driven recklessly or negli- li(rht sentences will not act as a dc- Sr:—The disarmament question has and in their earnest and well xncaning 
gently or at a speed or in a manner dan- t , longcr ones will have to be aroused much interest, and it is only sane ntf/arfto he dealt
gerous to the public under all the cir- The targe percentage of motorists ^ reasonable to J that some good i Angels ^But I doubOf

"" “ - - w‘r*,°ni«.*»*■-.Not Hlld Look, But Crime. : “After mature thought aim conmd^ .^es^utto ^Urese^ Voublesoni^ da/S would willingly, allow petlng In naval construction will mean In
“The sentence which I am to Impose tion, I think“Attained bisen- supretje, it would be folly to think that an intruder to take possession of his the future, unless there is a Umit to this 

upon you will, I hope, serve to impress met and all proper ends attained by sen a *few men can meet and shape the home and his treasures without a strug- way of racing for supremacy and it is
upon some motorists the law and to in- : fencing you to two years, less one d y. , ^ of §uture events to their liking, gle, or one who would keep the dragon to be hoped that the -Washington con
duce them to use more care than has : Inexcusable. ! and that the power to end wars is with- quiet by feeding it his sheep rod _his ference will be suecessfuland that th
been displayed by them in the past; and I • . one in their control. children, instead of making an effort to already overburdened taxpayers will not
I have ih mind those who own and run :. Tl*e ,co,D™ ° without hesitation ot All kinds of pleasant possibilities may play in reality the fable of Saint George, be completely crushed. And if I were 
their own cars as weU as others not so - m which I concur drivinK your au- be seen in the visions of a peaceful The International Women’s League of giving the conference advice In the inter-
circumstanced. The lesson must be ; reservation. street8 in broad future, but to avoid disappointment, no Peace and Freedom are among those este being allowed the privilege of ma :
taught that an accident obtins kind l. i mobile up 1Bathurst you knew promise to end wars should be taken organizations1 demanding total disarm- factoring war materud, and ako would
not a misfortune, is not hard luck; « *aynUv8lL‘* “ Sr way to ̂ k; you seriously. It is well known how long, ament. Maurice Thompson wrote: ask that the ûtmost be done to establish
is » crime. ! ™anJ some workers would natur- the people of Europe were forced to con- “Where freedom makes her home here tel

“I could sentence you to a long term : knew that s streets into and tinue slaughtering one another for the the centre of power. There is no de-j .
of years, even for life, but I do not think ! «By come from theside Z^the street victory that was to end wars. The prom- nying that the power of armaments has
such severity called for. across ■)«* *£*£work Ap- tee that brought the armistice of 1918 been badly mismanaged and that jhe
Hre* Sentence ^

the sentence I had intended to impose, one coming from the east along the with roses? „ - I
which would have involved your mcar- south side of Nassau street to catch a. and miuions of Europeans saw in “Blessed are the peace makers, but
ceration at Kingston for a considerable Bathurst car. u ’ olden millenium. It is not necessary peace can only be peace when founded on
time. But after hearing your counsel I Acci<jent AvoidabIe. for me to try to describe how much those reasonable and practicable principles.

TZSSf£“Knowing f r,r ~-K*KUdS.îf£SS-1 
'*--*■'—“ • 2AÏÏ?N.~n°Slq3£$~ STuKs®SSfJUSSS

her way toTieemptoyment. Your story : ination was^blotted ou^by ^ejedsion anfde-l

your automobile‘and* stopped* was^dtebe- j tested Into'* 555
tieved by the jury. It was plain to them, , Silesia is now a battlefield where ! the combined naval forces of the world,
,, it ,s to Te.that the casualty l the most deadly and devastating
an unavoidable ardent, nor was it tern «° Amongst a once happy people, ^ weapons may now be secretly stored in 
wholly the girl s own fault, “ may per , where thousands of foreign soldiers must the little laboratory of any chemist. I 

I haps be that she was not so careful as , on duty in ord=r to keep rival It might seem an awful exaggeration
she might have been, and that conse- P to say that n would be hard to imagine
qnently you could not be rendered liable „ p.. ' mistake for any- a place where civilization would be in
m damages, but that is quite immaterial tQ that the unfortified bound-'more danger of annihilationthan it is in
in a criminal prosecution. Bry Une between the United States and!this old world today, but first one glance

* Canada and the hundred years of peace at the great financial problems and 
. . _ „„„ , everv between these coüntries is a great and cost of e modern battleship is enoug

“The law requires ^care from every convincin example for the Washington see that there is no exaggeration in say-
L =LTv b^aust he may prove j conference on disarmament It is quite ing that the budding of armaments 

excused simp y ?_,P t | true that there havu been a hundred should be ciirtaded.
that some one else was elso ; years of peace between the United States In the days whenthe grrotast warships
Tlie jury have found, and rightly foundi, Catf^ ^ that the boundary line, cost about $5,000,000 each, many woe
that your negligence contributed to the , $g a ^ivision betwee„ the American saying that the game of building naries
accident, and it is for such negligence ^ and the British lion, is not forti- had become very expensive. N°w Japan 
that you are to be punished..Your wan- But when everything Is taken into is building battleships which are casting
ton disregard of the care proper to be , iderati how can these facts afford upwards of $50,000,000 each. Those
taken when in charge of such a vehicle ^ foundation for settling a question ships, the largest and most powerful in 
has brought upon you the conviction 
for a crime. _______________ > —

The post' office officials have issued 
orders not to forward mail for or issue 
money orders in the name of J. E. Black- 
stone, of Baltimore (Md.), an alleged 
race track tipster.

«

Our method to employ more people at 
time when so many are out of work.

Each week - to relieve unemployment and to give work to as 
many as possible,,we manufacture 3,000 extra Blouses which we 
sell in our stores throughout Canada at cost of materials and 
labor only.

i

To-morrow we offer ten smart designs—Not old‘ styles or unsea
sonable materials but new Autumn Blouses made from fine laces 
and our best domestic Voile of even sheer texture—long or short 
sleeves—V, square, or round neck, finished as carefully and cor
rectly as any of our $4.98 Waistsi-for only 98c—the cost of 
material and labor. *

Why not buy your Xmas gift now—You won’t have the opportunity 
later to get such practical bargains as these.

a

Send 50 cents 
for the 136-page 
Glaxo Baby Book
Fdr 60 cente we will send 
you the 186-page Glaxo 
Baby Book and a Glaxo 
Weight Chart In additi 
we will send to Expectan 
Mothers who state the

= ,

u
o

month Baby la expected, 
oar booklet “ Before Baby 
Cornea ” and a Special Be-

=
!m The Super-Milk

“Builds Bonnie Babies”
cipe Book. If yu do not think 
thefSlaxo Baby Book along worth 
many times 50 cents we will 
willingly refund your money. 
Write today to our Agents 
below.I Glaxo it told at all Drag Stores throughout Canada

If you have any difficulty In obtaining Glaxo, write to the Sole Agents for Canada—
HAROLD F. RITCHIE * CO, Limited, 10 McCAUL STREET, TORONTO. ^ mUai&

Blouses '
81 KING STREET

"

i

J

Smoke FI

TIB
A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf
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Keep Clean M< (4 \
lInternal cleanliness 

means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

i

IJb.

Punished For Negligence. Betterick Design 3387

There, on your pattern envelope 
mil notice the Deltor’s 

saving of 50c to $10

y
6-m.j you

The Modem Method 
nf Treating an Old

l

NOTICE the amount of yardage your Butterick pattern 
specifies! Did you ever dream that such a style could be 
made of so little material? It’s less-as much as 1% yards 
jegg—than was ever possible before. Which means that 
you will save 50c to $10 on the frock or suit you are plan
ning! Think of the economy of that-the pattern paying 
for itself and saving money besides!

It’s all possible becauseof a wonderful invention enclosed 
in the envelope with your new Butterick pattem-an in
vention individually planned for the pattern it accompanies 
—the Deltorl

Anri thie Deltor not only saves money because you use 
less material, but endows you with even greater skill of sew
ing and opens to every woman new avenues of smartness

Z

fr

lO The DELTOR Butterick Design 3393o
Go to the Butterick pattern 
counter. Select from the new
est Perisian fashions, remem
bering that the Deltor suggeste 
the correct materials and sim
plifies the making of the most 
intricate gown. It saves you 
50c to $10 because it specifies 
less material than would be 
possible without the Deltor.

Y
Saves 50c to $10 

on materials alone
Follow through these three steps and see how simply the 
Deltor guides you to sewing ease, to economy, to Paris' 
own charm.
The first thing the Deltor does is to give you an individual 
layout chart, (yes, 'individual, not just a general chart but 
one for your exact size and for each suitable width of 
material). Because of this chart, your pattern calls for 
% to 1 % yards less material than any other pattern can 

saving of 50c to $10 on materials alone.
Then you follow picture-and-word illustrations that 
guide your every stitch to perfect fit, drape and set Your 
needle flies-you save hours of time-you instinctively 
do the right thing at the right time; and you always do 
the thing the Parisian modiste would do.
Finally—ideas of finish! Should your sleeves be the type 
that Martial and Armarad favor, should the neckline hint of 
the Moyen Age, should embroideries follow Madeleine and 
Madeleine’s gay lead, the Deltor explains just how to achieve
the correct effect. From the first to the last detaU, this most 
economical, most successful frock is a triumph of Paris#

^ There is a joy in the use of 
¥ Infants-Delight that only 

the mild, refreshing frag
rance of this fine-textured 
toilet soap can give.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO, LIMITED 
Toronto, Canada

fFOR-
Paris styles for 
sports and social 
wear that you can 
make yours, with 
the Deltor.

FOR-
Absorbing fiction, 
advice on the care 
and upbringing of 
children — how to 
economize in the 
home.

—a

Infants
Delight

Sp
Us
j&gggj

BUTTERICKIT’S WEffllTS
qoiLETSOAP ■mA truly de

li gh t ful, 
f r a g r a nt 
powder ie 
Infants- 
Delig h t 
Talcum.

Style Leaders of the World 6r

Macaulay Bros. & Co. are Sole Agents for 
Butterick Patterns and Deltor

Cyt

ii...... /

* d

at 8 o'clock.

With the right to vote comes the right to 
take an active part in the vitally important 
campaign now going on in Canada.

DO YOUR BIT
L. P. D. TILLEY,

General Chairman.St. John, N. B., 
Nov. 8, 1921. 11-10.

I

SEAMEN’S MISSION
* i

Thursday Evening, Nov.10

Important To Women!

neighborly relations among Europeans. 
For peace can have no security so long 

oppression and hatred is master in 
Europe.
as

Sincerely yours, 
ELFREEDA M. COOLEN. 

St John, Nov. 8, 192L 1

The WantUSE Ad Way
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Clroulation of Tho Tlmes-Star For tho 6 Months Ending! March 31. 1921, Was 14,608

No DbeotmL Mfaummn Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
Tho Average Dally Not Paid

One Cent and a Half a Word Eaeh Insertion; Cash to Advance.

help wantedTO LETFOR SALÉ AUTOS FOR SALE

( FOR SALE
American Oldsmobile Eight, sevwl 

passenger, equipped with Art Crait 
Top,, powep tire pump, spotMh^ 
front and rear bumper, Five Cdfd 
Tires, suitable for family or taxi) 
formerly owned by Jos. A. Allison, 
Rothesay. Enquire J. Clark & Son, 
17 Germain Street.

We also have one 
L Touring Car.

i
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
,w w

aaggaggaffta
--------------------------- . ------------- --- — WANTED - GIRLS EXPERIENCED to Box T 174, care “«nliig Tim«.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, ;n book binding, printing or.paper box 

suitable for two geittiemen, with : making preferred. Apply Box T 17b,
Times. 14927 11 40

TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM,BRIGHT SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
to let, moderate rent. Apply 93 Haw

thorne avenue, near Mount Pleasant.
14619—11—16

~ ^TTfImILYLEASE- .FOR SALE-HEAVEN AND HELL.
— SALE—TWO FAMi rîtv Swedenborg’s great work on the life
hold on Dorchcster street Cfl'^ !th and a real vTorldFOR

orld beyond, 
postpaid. W.

R. Law, 561 Yonge St., Toronto. , used Dodge
n-H .

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
6 rooms, bath, hot and cold water,\ 

electric lights, grates.—Apply Arnold s 
14855—11—12

11—10
FOR SALE—GOOD SUMMER COT- 

tare on shore at Morna, large lot, tire- 
place, verandah 10 feet wide, excellent 
water supply, fully furnished. Summer 
Houses^ at Brown’s Flat, Ononette, Hen 
forth, Fair Vale. Large lots at West- 
held, Ketepec, Renforth, Riverside, Fair 

moderate prices. Easy 
E. Palmer, ^

FOR SALE — CHOICE CANARX 
Birds for singing or muling.—89 St. 

Patrick St. 14924 11 12

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
night fireman, one who is used to steam 

pumps. Apply to Green Houses, Sandy 
Point road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.

FOR SALE — AT A BARGAIN, 
Nash Car, 1920 model, 7 Passenger, 

Cord tires all round. Only slightly used. 
Looks like new. Tel. M. 2192-11.

Department Store. board. Apply 37 Leinster.
14914—11—16 WANTED — KITCHEN GIR L— 

Grotto Cafe, 216 Union.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 62 

BrydenSt^______________ 14917—11—12 tq LET — FURNISHED FRONT

SP^Së SSS3SI: :I5^SS
- —---------------------------------- -—rr Hors field. 14660—11—12 lo° street- ---------------- ----------
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 50 GANN 

den street, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
bath, 4 bedrooms, hot and cold water, 
electric lights. Rent $28. Phone 488-11.

14846—11—15

BOILERS FOR SALE—40 AND 60 H.
p., R. T, condition perfect. Thomas 

O’Neil, 98 Coburg street 19

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE.— 
Apply Mrs. McAfee, MitlldgeSL rear.

14930—11—1614926—11—16

FOR .SALE—LATE MODEL FORD 
Sedan, Cord tires, accessories. M. 1047.

14721-11—10
Vale. AU at 
terms. H.
St, Main 3561.
wnR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

H"**, St Patrick St, Tel. M^^L
FOR QUICK SALE—FIVE PAS- 

senger Ford Touring Car. Sleeping ac
commodations for two.—Phone M. 363.

14650—11—12

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON, 
earn $100 to $200

WANTED — 2 KITCHEN GIRL&— 
Apply Diifferin Hotel. 14823—11—U

WANTED^-A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. C. F. Richardson, 75 Queen 
y 14861—11—12

FOR SALE —12 SCHOOL DESKS 
With seats, 8 Church Pews with cush

ions. Apply P. O. Box 10^20_n_u

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 
Peters.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, 308 Union.

either sex, may 
monthly corresponding for newspapers ; 
$8 to $15 per column; aU or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureaü, Buffalo, N. Y. 14802—11 15

14665—11—16
FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY HOUSE, 

$1,600; rentals $468. Two family 
houses, $2,250, $2,300, $2,800 up to
$11,000. Good self-contained house at 
moderate price. Hot water heating.

8561. 14747-11-10

FORxfiALE—3 CHEVROLET, FIVE 
passengers; 1 Overland, 5 passengers ; 

1 Ford, 5 passengers ; 1 Reo, 5 paSsetig-
—---------- „„„ ers; 1 Chalmers, 5 passengers; 1 Over-

FOR SALE—TWO RIFLES.— 86 SL land Coupe, 2 Ford Ton Trucks, 1 Max- 
James St 14693—11—10 wel, Ton Truck. AU these are for Sale

from $350 to $700. Easy terms. Nova 
Sales Company Limited, 94-96 Princess 
street. Phone M. 521. 14276—11 10

14890—11—16FOR SALE-BABY FUR ROBE AND 
14816—11—10

St.TO LET—SMALL FLAT.—1046-31.
14701—11—1* TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 

heated rooms, modern, central, 50 Wat- 
14882—11—12

Sleigh, Main.413. Wanted — an under gradu-
ate Nurse with some hospital train

ing. Aplpy with reference to Matron 
St John Coiinty Hospital, East St. 
John. 14667-11-12

WANTED — TEAMSTER AND 
Chauffeur. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Prin

cess St. 14821-11-10

WANTED-A BOY. APPLY PRINCE 
Win. Hotel._____________14792—11 10

WANTED — TRAVELING SALES- 
man for New Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia, to handle line of Overalls on a 
commission basis. Experience necessary. 
References required. Apply to Rock Is
land Overall Co, Rock Island, Que.

14687—11—14

FLAT TO LET—27 PRINCE ED- 
ward street, bath, hot and cold water. 

Immediate possession. Rent $23J0.— 
Stephen B. Bus tin, Solicitor.

erloo, Phone 2665-22.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
elderly person.—244 Paradise Row.

14886—11—12
FOR SALE—SINGER SEWING MA- 

chlne, new, $28.—338 Gilllford 8t„ 
West Phone West 661-21.

TO LET—DESlR-FOR SALE OR
able lot on east side of Murray street 

J. Roy Campbell, 42 Wneessjt^^^

14629—11—12

LARGE FLAT TO LET — WITH 
four bedrooms, $60.—Maine i486.

10—29—TJ.

14886—11—10 ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they Cost 

us after thorough overhauling. PayiBent 
40 per cent cash, balance spread Over 
ten months. Victory# Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Mam^lOO.

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, use of phone and bftth, Wat

erloo street. Phone 1933. 14895—11—14
COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-HOT WATER FURN- 

ace, also water tank. Mair^432.^ ^

FOR SALE-BLACK PONNY COAT, 
Seal Scarf and Muff.—Box T 189 

14466—n—10

——-------------------- WANTED—A MAID WITH KNOW-
TO LET—2 OR 3 FURNISHED | led of cooyng. References required.

Rooms, centrally located, modern con-1 A ,y Alexander Wilson, 24 Queen 
veniences, steam heat, bath, ete.—Phone i eQuare 14894—11—16
M. 2126. ’ 14907—11—12 I ’    -— ------------------------- —

SSSrSyg
balance easy monthly payments. C. B.
D’Arey, 27 Lancaster St, PhoneJW 297.

TOTSALB^T^raNEMENT
'■ v House, 64 St John

\ Apply on premises.______ îww—ii
WE BUT AND SELL REAL ESTATE 

oi every description. East St Jolm 
Building Co. Ltd, 60

ROOMS TO LET
. ------- --------------------------------------------------- • : WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 . jlouse WOTk. References required. Ap- 

Richmond. Seen between 7-9. , evenings. Mrs. John K. Schofield, 67
Hazen street. 14867 11—14

Times.
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 

suitable for light housekeeping, hot and 
cold water, lights and open fire. Apply
89 St. James, near Charlotte St, M. ______ L__ _
8779-417 14856—11—M TO LET — ONE LARGE FRONT

room, comfortably furnished. Mrs. J. 
L. Carleton, 65 Carmarthen, Phone 

14917—11—10

SITUATIONS WANTED
to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more, greatest comfort be secured tor eac 
Walk dp-stairs, save money. The rea- A Type of Mistake Precluded, 
son for our low prlcM is became we number of worse dan-
don’t have to pay high store rent Ap- Jhere ™mDmlnimlBed by the
p!y mornings and^adngs, pnvate^ t°P | |fü ie ^ 8y6tem. The first time 
floor, 18 Dock street 1 the real horror of these dangers came

forcibly to my attention was when I 
was director of the government hos
pital in Manila. A patient suffering 
from bubonic plague got past the ex
amining room and Was wheeled into the 
open ward. His condition was dis
covered before there was time to take 
him off the litter and nothing happened. 
But we had all the horrors and all the 
thrills. We thought we had, an air
tight examing department there, but mis
takes do occur. The best thing Is to 
make sure that as little hame _ as pos
sible will result from such mistakes, and 
this can be done only by separating the 
patients.

“Centralization of control is the final 
resolving point of all these separate 
problems. All the activities of the hos
pital radiate from its central control, the 
centre of the basement floor, which is 
like the middle point of a spider web. 
This point1 Is connected by telephone and 
telautograph — which reduces clerical 
work and eliminates the chance of error 
—with every part of the building.

14806—11—14
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN DESIRES 

position as plain cook or housekeeper 
in small adult family. Box T ^ 18% 
Times. 14863—11—10

WANTED—PLAIN COOK. WIGGINS 
Institution, 225 St.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply after 5 p. .m, 2 

St. James. 14915—11—10

WANTED—general maid, fam-
ily of two. Reference required. 364 

Main St. _____________ 14901—11—11

WANTED — AN BXPERIEN CED 
Cook. References required. Apply 

Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
Square. _____________x 14782-11-11

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing.— 

Apply 107 Burpee Ave, Phone M. 2800.

VTO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms with light housekeeping priv- 

14920—11—H
1676-41. WANTED—POSITION BY GENER- 

-1 Blacksmith. Box T 19V™-_12
lieges, 41 Britain SL

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
nlshed rooms for light housekeeping. 

—M 2217-41, 78 Sewell St.
14806—11—11

TO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.^

HORSES, ETC POSITION WANTED — ST BN O- 
grapher with over a year’s office ex

perience; best of references can be given. 
Box T 186, Times. 14695—11—14

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET-FLAT, 8 ST. PAULST.^

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for one or two people. Enquire Phone 

Main 1138-21. __________ .14620—11—12

TO LET — ROOMS IN PRIVATE 
’family, heated. Main 524-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
flirnished rooms, heated, housekeeping 

privileges, 43 Horsfield. 14428—11—10

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
heated, light, housekeeping, 57 

1*777—11—14

FOR SALE—GOOD SOUND MARE 
about 1255. Can be seen Dr. Donovan s 

Stable, Peel street Apply E. B. Knap- 
173 Carmarthen SL_ 14866—11—12

FOR SALE—ONE OAK HALL SEAT 
and one Torrington Vacuum Sweeper. 

Phone 1666-21. 14916—11—10
room,

Orange.

TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 
rooms, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.

14818—11—15

man,
^m^Konmttr’AliWm FOR SALE - HEAVY WORK 

Britain, up stairs. 14877-11-11 Horses, 87 Rothesay Ave.

I-OR SALE-BRITISH PLATE 
Glass Mirror, size 4Vs by 7V4, price 

$50. Also one parlor mirror, size 2% by 
3%, price $12. Call at 47 Elliott or 
Phone 2070. 4477^-11-10

SITUATIONS VACANT
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $16 to $50 weekly for your 
spate time writing show cards; no can
vassing, we instruct you and supply 
you with work. Write Brennan Show 
Card System Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 
269 College St, Toronto.________ ______

14669—11—21 —11—12 TO BET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmouth street, ladles only.

14798—11—H
FOR SALE — ONE TWO HORSE 

Long Sled, practically new. One set 
Horse Box Sled In A1 condition — 
Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corner 
Erin and Hanover Sts. 14642—11—12

r
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 

Peters street ___________14781—11—-15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 177 
Pitt St. 14804—11—15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Elliot Row. 14803—11 11

TO LET—VERY WARM, PURNISH- 
ed front room. Steatn heat, 245 Union 

St, Lower Bell. -14760-11—10

WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 
house work, no laundry. Mrs. F. S. 

Crosby, Rothesay, N. B.FOR SALE — SELF-FEEDER No. 13; 
Single Sled.—203 Metcalf Ext.

14778—11—M
14724-11—14

apartments to let make MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Cclbome Bldg, Toronto.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. J. B. Mahony, 

148 Sydney St 11—10

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Girl. References required. Mrs. Teed, 

88 Summer street. 14797—11—15

to any one of the beds. We shall have 
each patient’s equipment at the pa
tient’s bedside and save the nurse’s time

HOUSE-TO LET — FURNISHED
keeping apartment and rooms, 6 Pet- 

14788—11—15
" SALK-ONE STOVE, SBLF- 

Call Main 1697.
FOR

14839—U—10 ers. *
and strength. H—19—1921 % 'TO LET — FURNACE HEATED 

Furnished apartment, three rooms, 
with bath, piano and ’phone, in a private 
family. Suitable for . two btisines peo
ple. Apply Box T 185, Times. ~

“Every bed will be working 100 per 
cent We shall not be troubled by the 
necessity for sex Segregation or dis- 
ease classification.

YOUNG OLD LAND. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 
Charlotte St, Phone M. 4482.

- 14736—11—14
LOST AND FOUNDMem WANTED — A GENERAL MAID 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 
14800—11—12

with references. 
105 Wright StNew Guinea One of the World’s Ancient 

Spots. LOST—GENTLEMAN’S RING WITH 
setting, on Saturday night between 

High street and Imperial. Treasured 
keepsake. Phone Main 2518-21. 
ward. 14871-11-12

14652-11-10.No Wards, No Idle Beds,
“With the ward system there k often 

a waiting list for the women’s surgical New Guinea, second largest Island on 
ward, while several beds are empty in the globe, occupies the paradoxical posi-
thîn^ehaSp^enf" Prople "ÏÏÏT ur^entiy yoüngfst ^pot on "hTearth^ThCTe are

overhead without working for it , trees and glaciers were making valleys,
“Again in the classification of diseases,’ and there, too, is one of the few unex- 

the maternity ward of the old type hos- plored portions of the world.
Dital may be half empty and the surgical Thirty-six years ae?. 
tod medical wards full Yet it is im- HoUand and Germany divided the island 
possible to put surgical and medical on paper, and with the exception of a 
cases into a maternity ward, for fear of few fading posts on the coast l-ttie 
infection. That means more beds wasted change has been made. The portion form- 
also heat, and light'and service. It is erly held by Germany has been placed 
earally wrong to put children with under the control of Australia. The m- 
adùîls* But fn a wardless hospital in terlor is still held by wild tribes which 
case of an epidemic among children th. bear a strange resemblance to the 
children can easily be put into adult, of -d^eir ong^s^

are called, are Ethopian In almost every 
characteristic—woolly hair, fiat 
and thick lips, while the natives of the 
adjacent islands are Malayan.

The Papuans, seem to have a weak
ness for elevated homes. In the north
ern and eastern portions of the island 
they build their house» on piles and in 
the southeastern part they live in rude 
huts in the trees. While undeniably sav
age, head hunting afid cannibalism are 
still practiced there. The natives have 
the virtue of cleanliness to a marked de
gree. Bathing with them is almost a 
part of their religion, and they believe 
the spirits of the departed are as much 
addicted to water as the living. This 
belief accounts for the carefully made 
paths which lead in a tribal cemetery 
to the water. The living have made 
smooth the way of the dead to the bath.

The area of the island is dose to 300,- 
000 sqiiare miles and supports a popula
tion estimated at 1,000,000. If New 
Guirika could be superimposed on the 
United States with its southeastern point 
at Norfolk, Va., it would extend across 
Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, 
Michigan, Minnesota and North Dakota,

i TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 189 
Charlotte St. 14745—11—14TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, 

Earle's Court, Lancaster, flats In city, 
suitable for garage or

14645-11-14.

as
Re-wANTED vTO LET-LARGE SUNNY FURN- 

ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.
14179—11—7

Iand basements 
workshop. Sterling Realty. LOST—TUESDAY, BETWEEN COR. 

of Erin and Brunswick and Scotts1 
Blacksmith Shop, Prince Edward St, sum 
of money. Reward on retiirn to C. 
George, 216 Prince Edward.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, NORTH 
End preferred. Phone 179-22.

F 14862—11—11Fifth Avenue Hospital, With 
Centralized Control, Sepa
rate Rooms for All Pati
ents, Eliminating Danger 
and Inconvenience of the 
Wards.

HOUSES TO LET STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—TO HEAR FROM PRO- 
testant middle aged lady wanting com

fortable out-of-town home for winter.
Companion for widow. References re
quired. Phone M. 4557. 14868—11—12

WANTED — COUPLE TO SHARE
Flat. Terms reasonable. Apply Mr. ____________ ________ _____ ___

Latta, Coldbrook. 14872—11—16 LOST—SUM OF MONEY IN AD;
------ ------ --------------------------- ------------—— dressed envelope, between Wellington
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WANTS Row ^ Wright St Finder rewarded 

and board with private family.— on returning to Times. 14892—11—11
Apply Box T 191, Times.

14873—II—lflFOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 
148 Union. Phone 8155. TO LET—LARGE STORE, SU1T- 

able for warehouse. Front entrance on 
Thorne avenue and Rothesay avenue. 
Also new garage, room for 8 or 10 cars. 
Apply D. W. Land Coal Office, corner 
Erin and Hanover streets.

LOST—WATCH FOB WITH IN1T- 
ials R. L. L, between Wright St and 

Dufferin Hotel. Finder please call M, 
4127 or M. 819. 14944—11—11

14897—11—16

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott Row. Apply to Jûdge Ritchie 

, 14773—11—15
14641—11—12

) FURNISHED FLATS AUTO STORAGE, DRY, CHEAP, 
14597—11—11(New York Evening Post)

Fifth Avenue Hospital,
room, centnql. Tel. 8497,

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street- suit- 
able for apartments, light and heat— 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince William street

14886—11—10 LOST—SUNDAY, ERMINE TIE IN
----------------- --------------- ------- ------------------- Trinity S. S. or Charlotte, Quees
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- g_uare to igg Queen St Finder Phonj 

furnished housekeeping rooms for man Reward. - 14905—II—U
and wife. Rent must be reasonable. Best 
of references, Phone 4633.

TO LET — MODERN, FURNISHED 
Flat 6 Rooms. Phone 4336-21.

14815—11—14
/ That the new

an institution in which rich and poor 
vatients alike will be housed in separ- 
ite single roomST will cost no more to 
,pemte than the present type of hospital 
which houses free patiente in open wards 

of Dr. Weley E. Wood-

“Pneumonia and typhoid patients 
should never be put in open wards 
at all, because it is impossible to con
trol the source of Infection. These cases 
need varying temperatures; some, more
over, are of a virulent form and some 
are not; and some may be fairly Safe at 
the start and develop into virulent cases 
later and infect other».

“I have often seen a fifteen-bed ward
administration of the free ward/’ said occupied by onl>r... ’w°. be
nr Woodbury this morning, “which is course, in cases like this it wouia dc 
not realized by any except those who cheaper to put the patiente int° S1IJ9^ 
have had direct experience with it. This ]corns and close the wards; but fre- 
waste will be eliminated to a large ex- quentiy there is no single 

by housing patients in separate sin- and all the heat and 
gle rooms. And the keynote of the and equipment needed for fifteen people 
whole thing wiU be the flexibility of the have to be^x^ended^wo. ^ ^
Se“IiTthe first place, it is the business room is unoccupied the lights 
of a hospital to cure people. No one 0ut, the heat is turned off, the door «6 
will sav that noise, confusion and un- locked — and that room costs nothing 
2htiiness lre conducive to cure. A for upkeep until it is occupied again, 
separate roogi for each patient to- Transferring of Patients.

with other provisions for pri- , ..
vaev and comfort in this new hospital "Another economy is the elimination 
wilf eliminate noise, confusipn, and un- cf tranfers of patients from one depart 
ririitUnSs-and with them, fear. What ment to another within the hospital
th\t will save in energy and worry to This occurs, for example, when a medi- 
that will save in ^ ^ ^ ca£e deve]0ps an acute surgical con

dition, requires an operation, and must 
be transferred to a surgical ward. Or a 
surgical case in an open ward may con- 
tract pneumonia and require transferring 
to a single room. Or a patient in an 
open ward becomes hysterical and has to 
be removed for the sake of the other 
patients'. This will all be unnecessary 
in our hospital.

“Still another advantage in a wardless 
hospital Is doing away with the recovery 
room. A ward patient coming out of 

FURNITURE AT ether has to be put into a roo“
RESIDENCE so as not to disturb other patients, and
RESIDENT! • th transfer of a nurse to a

BY AUCTION department where nuraing service is not 
instructed to sell | dually supplied.

I at residence No. 223 i “Friends and relatives of the occupants
King street east, on wanjs are invariably distressed by the

, Thursday morning, No-1 rig)d rules concerning visiting houra. 
vrmtier 10th. at 10 o’clock, a quantity i These rules are necessary. People who 

household furniture. Included in lot are critically ill and those who are con- 
two walnut bedroom suites com- Valescent are all together m the same 

are ward. Their requirements, of course,
are different—those who are recovering 
need to be amused, to see their friends; 
and this is sure to disturb the critically 
ill even during a very limited visiting 
period. When aU are in separate rooms, 
visiting hours will be limited only by the 
physician in charge.

“The advantages In respect to ven
tilation and other conditions which 
should vary with varying types of ill- 

obvious. A pneumonia pa

noses

LOST—SINCE NOV. 8, AIRDALÏ
Phtfe^” Tas No- 

lost-black velvet bag, con.
taining bunch of keys and otha

articles. Finder please return^mes^*

LOST-ON FRIDAY, NOV. 4, i 
Pair of Bifocal Glasses m case. TeL M 

1072, Mrs. J. G. Marr. 14813—11—1«

its northwestern point resting near the 
Canadian border not far from the Mon
tana line. At its greatest width It would 
extend from the northern end of Lake 
Michigan to a point just south of Terre 
Haute, Indiana. .

Virtually the only portion of the is
land known Is the cpastal region and is, 
of course, tropical in character, as the 
equator is only about twenty miles off its 
northernmost point.

The animal life in New Guinea is 
strange to western eyes and represents a 
fauna of bygone ages. AU of the native 
animals are marsupials, having pockets, 
like the opossum of North America, and 
many oL them lay eggs, like birds. In 
the number and beaûty of its birds the 
island is without a rival. One of the 
most beautiful members of the feathered 
family native to the island is the gorge- 

bird of paradise. Bird skins form 
of the chief items of export from 

the island.

14786-11—10

WANTED — FOUR YOUNG MEN 
and women of neat appearance to Work 

in city and suburbs. Highest salaries 
paid. Apply in person to room 16, 49 
Canterbury St.___________  14809—11—10

WANTED—FLAT IN GOOD LOCAL- 
ity Modern improvements.—P. O. 

Box 57.  11-11

OVERCOATS TURNED, REASON- 
able, 27 Delhi SL 14565—11—11

is the opinion 
bury, its director.

“There is an enormous waste in the ROOMS AND BOARDING
BOARDERS WANTED-40^LE1N- 

stcr St.
BOARDERS WANTED—APPLY TO 

408 Main street. Good board.tent 14884—11—14

agents wantedboard and room, furnace
heated, gentleman.—M. 2854-11.^ ^

ACCOMMODATION N A.T T HE 
King’s Daughters’ Guild for a few 

voting ladies. Good board, reasonable. 
y * 14807—11—16

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, 
With meals, North End. Address Box 

T, 126, care Times. _________ 11—11

ROOMS AND MEALS. "DINE ONCE 
and try Sis.’’ Rooms without meals, 

21 Sydney St._______ 14675—11—12

BOARD AND ROOM, FURNACE 
heated. Gentlemen. Tel. 2854-11.

1448—11—10

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN.
travel and appoint loca 

week and expensd
TO PURCHASE • vass, but to

say Sara srs-sr—
WANTED*—TO BUY 2 HORSES.—

Apply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess SL 
W * 14808—11—U

ous
one

doctor and nurse
calculable. ...

“Next, the single room system will 
Save the nurse’s time. In the ordi
nary ward aU the supplies are kept 
at the end of the ward, and the nurse 
has to travel its entire length to get 
what she requires every time she goes

estimated cost of $189; 
000,000. Eighty-five per cent, of tilt 
construction is in progress. If the samj 
ratio is maintained until March next 
accommodation wiU have been provide! 
for 260,000 people.

The defect of the plan is, of cours» 
that it gives one group of property own 

a special privilege for a period. Bu 
it is being used as an argument again! 
the system which taxes land and build 
ings at the same rate. It proves that to 

to promote building is to reduce II

families at an

Douglas 
Avenue 
Home Sites

fSQ.OO
For
Hardwood
Flooring

A HOUSE SHORTAGE REMEDIED.

(Toronto Globe.) ^
The way in which New York City is 

overcoming the housing shortage is a 
lesson in taxation for all communities. | ers 
The situation last year was so critical 
that a special session of the legislature 
was called to try to find a remedy. 
While the rent law gave the tenant 

protection and prevented evictions, 
it was not1 a stimulant to building. In 
restraining the greed of landlords, it 
probably restrained also the erection of

A bill was introduced at the special 
session of 1920 providing for the ex
emption from taxation for ten years of 
dwellings begun before April 1, 19/2, 
and completed before April 1, 1924. The 
bill was permissive, leaving it to the 
various municipalities to determine 
whether they would apply it or not.
The city of New York early this year 
adopted the principle, but limited the 
exemption to $5,000 per house or apart
ment In no case was the exemption to 
exceed $1,000 per room. The effect was 
immediate and decisive. Between Feb- 

26 and October 15 this year plans 
filed for dwellings to house 38,500

TO LET
AUCTIONS TO LET—SPACE, PRIVATE GAR- 

age, 16 Exmouth Street, storage auto- 
mobile, winter months. Apply Tel. 3954.

14875—11—16

TcTlET—GARAGE STORAGE FOR 
two cars, in good locality, well looked 

after. Call Main 1697, 14838—11—10

TOLET—DESIRABLE LOT ON THE 
south side of Strait Shore road. Fish

ing privilege. J. Roy Campbell, *2 Prin
cess street St. John. 14726—11 21

Sightly, Select Nelghborlerod, 
Healthful and oCavenient

fl way 
burdens.Particularly desirable are 

these lots, commanding, as 
they do, a glorious view of 
the bay, river, and sur
rounding country.
While just far enough from 
the centre of the city to 
avoid the smoke and con
fusion, they are within easy 
reach of business and shop
ping districts. Bentley street 
school is close at hand.
All are front lots,. ground 
easily workable, nicely grad
ed to streeL those on the 
west side measuring 80 by 
120 feeL and those on the 
eastern side, 40 by 120 feeL 
For particulars and prices, 

’Phone Main 3000

I some
Factory or Cottage Flooring. A 

serviceable flooring (not clea^, 
free from defects) but one tha 

kitcli-

fi
I am

fYOUR SIGHT u INFINITELY
more valuable than the most expen
sive pair of glasses—and that de-j 
fecthre sight means a heavy handicap' 
no matter what your position In Ute, 
may be. You can -vscertalr the ex-[ 
act condition of your eves by spend-' 
in* fifteen or twenty minutes in ei.her 
of our offices, where you are assured? 
of careful, courteous and scientific 
attention.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
133 Union St and 4 King Square

mmm—mm—^™

can be used in bedrooms, _
ens, stores or places where better 
grades are not necessary.

'PHONE MAIN 1893
plete. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.^

UNDERWRITER
AGENCYThe Christie 

Woodworking Co
F. I- POTTS

Real Estate Broker, 
^Appraiser and Auc* 

ttioneer.
I If , you have real 

^estate for sale, connût 
... Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street

Limites

65, ERIN STREET.
yj ------- rI ruary

wereMurray & Gregory, Ltd «

%

\V01)S

M C 2 0 3 5
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Cent Leather ...........28% 28% 28% “Its people were industrious and pro-
Chandler ................... 46% 46% 46% gressive, and these same traits, of char-
Gen Motors ............. 11% 12% 11% acter are evidenced t>y the surviving
Great Nor Pfd .... 73% 73% 73 ! population endeavoring to carry on >n

| Inter Paper ............. 53 53% 53 the face of atl the horror and hopeless-
< Ind Alcohol ........... 44% 44% 44% nes! of their surroundings. The brave
Invincible ...................  10% 10% 10% uttle band who constitute themselves

! Kelly Springfield .. 40% 40% 40% the government gave a reception for our
Kenecott C ............... 23% 23% 23% and tried to thank us for the help

40% 40% 40% we are giving them. It seemed too pa-
107% 71017.107% thetic that they should thank us when it

34% 04%/a 24% Is only by good fortune that we are
18% 18V lav prospering, while they are reduced to« ls% this terrible condition through no fault
77 77 7«5i of their own.

; ' g5/9 “The children, diseased, starving little
47V 46V creatures, flocked about us begging for

14% 14V 14V food- Most of them were too weak to
28% 20V 28V scream, but they uttered a wailing, sniv-
Bovl KOV an 1 elling cry, which once heard is never to4 49V 49 be forgotten. We gave them bread and,
23% 23V 23V by accident, one boy got two pieces. The
787/ " 7«7/ 7BV others nearly tore the clothes off of him
74% 75/S 74% in an effort to get his extra portion.
43V 44.V 101/ “We have three orphanages at Erivan
55% 55% 55% and they are more greatiy in need than
20% 20V 20V any of the others. In addition to the 20,-

4 2 * 000 children in these orphanages, there
are probably 20,000 more roaming the 
hills about the town—children the horror 
and tragedy of whose plight is inde
scribable. Surely the more fortunate 
people of the earth will not allow these 
little ones to perish.”

•V4
!

Jpgs,iiiCT-v

NEW YORK MARKET.

f(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, city.)
New York, Nov. 9. 

Open High Low

Lack Steel 
: Mex Pete 
‘ Midvale ... 
Mo Pacific 
Pacific Oil 
No Pacific

;
mniHtnwiinwn

r
46ashes removed PLUMBING I80%

Mi/» Pensylvapia
Pan American .... 46% 
Pearce Arrow 

85% Pnnta Sugar 
42% HeP I & S .

Roy Dutch .. Y.... 49
Sinclair Oil ...........
Southern Pac ....
Stüdebaker ...........

114, Texas Co .............
073/. Utah Copper ....

/4 Union 0U ...........
Union Pacific ....
United Drug ,.v.

!U S Steel ...........
iÜ S Rubber...........
i Westinghouse ........... 46

Sterling—394.

307/830%Am Çan ..
Atchison ...
Am Sugar .
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf .... 29% 
Am Wool ....
Beth Steel B .
Baldwin Loco .
Can Pacific ..
Com Products
Chino ...............
Crucible Steal .

85%85% 35 3565%a W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 65 St Paul street, M. 3082. ,

SS’/sASHES REMOVED.—MAIN 1689-81.
14803-11-10 89%397/839%

62%63%62%
35% 35%

5533 m wm427/842% mLViAUTO STORAGE 29%297/8
ROOFING 777777

56%VICTORIA GARAGE, 82 CITY 
Road. Open storage, $5; dead storage, 

$4; washing, $1. First class repairs. Qpe* 
day and night 14869—11 -10

AUTO STORAGE FOR- 20 CARS 
not running for winter months, at re

duced rates,” centrally located. Phone
Thompson, 1635-11._______
WIRED £TTALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 68 
street Phone 868.

56%
91%

56% L90%91%GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron Work. Joseph Mitchell, 

198 Union street, Telephone 1101.
114%114
88%87%

257/a
63%

257/8 25%1^370-11-10 ..121 121% 121
.. 67% 68% 67%
.. -81 81 80% 
.. 47% 48 47

46% 46

62%63%
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 48 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 3-7—TJ. WOOD AND COALCARS

COAL , MONTREAL MARKET. 
Abitibi—55 at 32%, 75 at 32%. 
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 81.
Brompton—10 at 26.

Asbestos Pfd—5 at 80.
Peter Lyall—90 at 66.
B E Common—50 at 8%.
Can Cotton Pfd—5 at 77%.
Can Converters—10 at 71.
Can Cement Pfd—5 at 87.
Can Cement—10 at 57.
Dominion Bridge—50 at 79. 
petrerit United—25 at 63%, 128 at 62%. 
General ' Electric—38 at 98.
Montreal Power—5 at 84.
Nat .Breweries—15 at 57%. 
OnKSted—25 at 44.
Quebec Railway—25 at 24.
Spanish River Pfd—25 at 78. .
Steel Canada—75 at 63%, 50 at 63%. 
Shawinigan—100 at 104.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40.
1927 Victory Loan—98.10, 98.25.
1937 Victory Loan—99.85.
1923 Victory Loan—98.60.
1924 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—95.60, 95.65, 95.55.
1925 War Loan—96.25.
1987 War Loan, 6 p. c.—98.00.

SECOND-HAND GOODStz SHOULD LIKE TO 
SEE JUST OK EGG 

BEFORE SIDE

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
AB Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE % 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store; 573 Main street Main 4466.
BABY CLOTHING

tna,Trial; everything required; tea dol
lars. complete. Said for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wotfaoafl, 673 Yooge street, Toronto^

WANTEP-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky * Sons,
St Phone M. 1986. Consul

689 Main 1 
t with us R. P. & W. F. STARSfirst

*-----limitedWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’bargains f—3 K=^=i
159 Union St American Woman, 83 Years 

Old, Writes a.Letter from 
Petrograd— No Meat for 
Three Years.

BANK OF MONTREAL \

Ever Try a ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS 

TOTAL ASSETS In EXCESS OF *500,000,000

BRANCHES IN ST. JOHN
Dock Street and Market Square.

226 Union Street
Branches also at Grand Falls and Perth.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lam pert 
& Co, TeL 8681, 647 Main street.

■treat.

Fundy
Fire
in the Grate

Its strong, steady, testing heat; 
Its bright, cheerful blase, Will 
be a revelation to you, especi
ally when you consider the low 
price; only

$1250 A TON DUMPED 

•Phone Main 3938.

CHIROPODISTS 5—19—1922 2 King Street. 
370 Brussels Street.

Riga, Latvia, Oct 11—(By Mail) — 
After several year* of censored silence, 
letters are now coming out of Russia 
fh.m American, English and Russian 
people of gentle birth who remained and 
suivtved the great experiment in human 
lives in communistic Russia. These tell 
in an impressive way what the mere

Erivan, capital of Armenia, and the dead ! ^^fomed Wot” the‘revolu-
wagon makes dally rounds picking up . .. , lux11—thl,b<S!r ot th°ï who have died the ti ^ ' 1 extr<*t from a letter
nl*ht before, reports a party of Invest - b an Amcr|can woman, 88
gators of th, Near East relief on their old/from Petrograd:
return from a tour of the countries cov- y ^ i have „ot heard from
“ÿJv tbpir activities. Shops are de- my friends, the dearest I have
serted as there is nothing to be bought jn7the woyrld. The, ihust be greatly 
and noi^yh^a^moneyto buy. Many Mtonished to my having so far Survived 
of the buildings were destroyed by fire gU thege hOTrort at my years, when
“ E°nlS,t £5 thousands of younger people are daily
pie Sleep in the steeets at night and dyjng of starvation and untold hardships.

SifSÏl “n*Ae/n! “It was most kind and thoughtful of 
88 2JS?*8 " 1 e„mltf you to send that money. I only hope
votation on the hills to cultivate. . arrive. For, of course, although
' “Brivap now contrasts tragically with « ™ y . eiL»,t hours a davtof-
the city that once wMte»utlful, pros- ftclBl ^anslation work, comparatively
permis and P£gC3«Mi£s. M^garet . the eeonomlc conditions are

1. a "fine whSe so monstrous that it is impossible to
is filled with a fine whRp adhéré near enough for the very

barest necessities of life. No wonder 
wl en butter and sugar are 25,000 rubles 
a pound.

“Therefore, what I need more even 
than money is food, the plainest articles 
of food. These three years I and my 
faithful companion, for many years my 
maid, but for whom I should certainly 
not be living today, have subsisted on 
black ryebread and water, porridge and 
gruels, drinking our so-called ‘eat* and 
‘coffee? (sorry surrogates) without milk, 
and sugar, with black bread, well ski ted. 
We have forgotten what wheat bread is 
like, and as for eggs, I should like to see 
one before I die.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- ‘ 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 1 

leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock i 
street, St. John, N. IL, Phone Main 443?.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-!

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and diver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write R Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

W. CLARK. 62

18926—IV—2*
CSSS,D^Wk «L

CHOLERA RAGING IN ERIVANDANCING
________________________________-

PUTVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c.
Afternoons and evenings.—B- a. 

Beatles, Phoœ M. 4883. 14514—12—8

Ten Years Ag'oOne Prosperous Armenian Capital Is 
Now Deserted.

Cholera in Its woipt form Is raging in If you had begun to sate Ten Dollars a month and to deposit that rum 
regularly with this Corporation, there would now have been at your credit

$1,437.73
eveÀ If you had not In the meantime increased your savings, which doubt
less you would have done. You could véry easily have done this, and a 

of more than $1,400 might have been worth much to you today. 
It would have enabled you to avail yourself of some of the many oppor
tunities presenting themselves, but for which a little capital is necessary.

Cnnfld» Permanent Mortgage Corporation

EMMERSONFUELCO.DYERS
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

black returned in 24 botrt». Fheee
6700, New System Dye Won»

SILVER-PLATERS $15 CITY ROAD.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Gro undines. PICTOU jsfew Brunswick Branch# 63 Prince Wql Street# St* John# N* &

T. A. McAVITY, Inspecte
engravers Tf.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN-

. «zrs«.-Lrtausi
Charlotte street, up-stairt_____________

TAILORING

SPECIAL BURGLARY INSURANCELADIES’ AND GENT'S TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices.- Alterations and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain.

Case, one of 
where the air 
dust which one feels is thoroughly germ 
laden. The people do not know the 
taste of fresh milk, and fuel which comes 
from Karskliss is very scarce because of 
the difficûlty of transportation. Grain 
was planted in May, but It will hardly 
yield a supply to last beyond January.

F. C.
fin! engravws, 

phone M. 981
earn

ON HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS18281—11—15

LOW RATES
VROOM & ARNOLD LIMITED

FILMS FINISHED A High Grade Coal at a 
Special Low Price.TIRES ', OF FILM WITH 

Wasson’s, P. O. Bo*
B’ *°3atisiaction gSmm»*4-60c. FOR SALE—30x3% HEAVY NON- 

Skid Tires, new and fully guaranteed, 
special price to clear, $11.50 each. Price 
of other sizes on application.—United 
Auto Tire Co, Ltd, 104 Duke SL

14928—11—12

J. s. GIBBON & CO., Lid.John,
Glossy finish. INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.0 x
TeL M. 66Make Sure of s 

Protection :
hats blocked sNo. 1 Union St - - Phone Main 2636 

6% Charlotte St - - Phone Main 594t anTES’ ywi-OUR. BÉAVKR AND 

£dte Adelaide St
I 1

Sure Cure.scribe good food, but I can only smile at 
them in reply.” _

A letter written in faltering Eng
lish by a Russian girl to the 
American recalls the joy which the 

workers in Russia spread

Dry WoodUMBRELLAS Longing For Sweets.: “My wife has just (that one bad habit 
she magnifies things so; constantly in
dulging in exaggerated speech. Makes 

or more than it is, in

“Now the assistance I would crave 
of you is simply this: From time to 
time send me food. We have not seen 
meat for three years, and for pity’s sake 
send sweets, and sweets, but most 
especially candy and chocolates. Do not 
laugh at me, just imagine, three years 
without sugar or anything sweet The 
longing for sweets at times becomes ab
solutely morbid. —

“One thing more, and an essential 
one; send two or three candles. We are 
given electricity only for a couple of 
hours. Kerosene or candles are not to 
be had any more for any amount of 

we have no means of striking

!
■

Dear John;

As a salaried man, you 
simply can’t do without 
an insurance policy.

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 573 Main St 18754—11—22

same

ything bigger 
company.” -

“Easy enough to cure her of tha% 
Bill. Keep her talking about her age.*— 
Richmond Times-Dispatch.

IRON FOUNDRIES everAmerican 
everywhere. Here are extracts :

“You know till the first visit to us 
of . . . s(Some Americans) . .

house were not heard laughter nor

■
m

WATCH REPAIRERS
“rKSts^onand Brass Foundry.

[|When you want a good load 
of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard Wood, try

How much better to 
gave for a guaranteed 
income to provide for 
your loved ones in the 
future, than to take the 
risk of not saving out 
of your salary enough 
to protect us. Get ade
quate insurance NOW.

. in
our
lively conversations. With them it was 
if the spring came to our house. In the 
beginning it was strange, but from that 
time the grave’s stillness of our house 
had gone and we returned to life. Cer
tainly for you it is difficult to under
stand us—but in our life with you went 
away all happiness and light.”

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 8 Coburg.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 448

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
jackscrews A.t the close of business each day sot 

Issue a Daily Market Letter on toptea 
that are the

«-a,
i ■

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street tt

■Your loving wife. money, so
a light during the dark hours ot night, 
which is not anly extremely uncomfort- 

on occasion be a real dan-

“ TALK OF THE 
STREET”

6 5 STATEMENT ISSUED.
Montreal, Nov. 9—The Canadian Con

necticut Cotton Mills, Limited, have is
sued a financial statement of assets and 
liebilities'to September 10 last. Profits 
given in the statement are for a two- 
year period, dating from September 10, 
1919, to September 10, 1921, and amount 
to $626,632, which, with surplus at or
ganization, gives a balance of $1,737,753. 
Out of this dividends amountgig to 
$566,884 were paid, leaving a balance of 
$1,1701919 carried into surplus account.

Good Soft Coal ■
■

able, but may
e in speculative and Investment cf!rcle% 

active Investment opinions, market 
and items from influential

ger.

ijfZrmatim. Ysu itesr m sSUtstisa.
s Here is an extract from another let

ter, this from a young woman to whom 
an American in the Baltic S*5tes sent 
a package of food: “I wish you would 
write and advise me what and how we 
could do to get away from here. To 
condemn Mamma to starvation here 
would be a crime. We must think of 
some way 
when I try.

“To get away, many 
ried foreigners, and thus become foreign 
subjects, when they can freely leave the 
country, but I haven’t considered that. 
The doctors advise me to go. They pre-

LADIES' TAILORING : 0 news
banking and stock exchange oifelea, 
as well as trading comments and 
factors are dealt with, 
ters are printed, folded, stamped, 
addressed and sealed by automatic 
electric driven machinery. You In
cur no obligation in having your 
name on our mailing list.

t
Fresh mines, excellent heat, care

fully screened.
$1(150 c. o. d. ground floor. 

Excellent quality of BROAD GOVE 
K)AL, $14.25 ctO*dt ground floor.

■ gLADIES’ TAILORING AND CHIL- 
dren’s Coats. 178 Rodney St., West; 

Phone 182-4L 14878—11—12
EXCELSIOR18

These let-m

WELDING :■ LIFE! 4? insurance companyFRAMES, CRANK CASES, HOUSE- 
hold articles, etc.—C. J. Morgan & Co, 

Ltd, 48 King Square.

out, but I simply get lostIMATTRESS REPAIRING D. W. LAND BRYANT, ISAM) A CO.
Stock Brokers, 84-90 St. Frmncoti 

Xavier SL, Montreal.

4—20—22 ■
girls have mar-T. R. & SMITH 

Provincial Manager, 
St. John, N. B.HsSfs

made into mattresses. Upholstering' 
neatly done, twenty-five yearn’ expen- »°a£r J. Lamb, 52 Britain.street,!
Main 587. AA

iCor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
•Phone M. U85 USE Tb9 Want14640-12-6

WOOD AND COAL y Ad Warm biibs ■ ■■■■*■ • %
BROAD COVE,
FUNDY.
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

AD sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood. HMM. NAVY-CUT PLUGMEN'S CLOTHING A. E. WHBLPLBY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

Higgins k&k^Co,

Colwell Fuel Co.', Ltd. Tel. M. 1227

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25; also round spar wood, partly 

dry, $2.75.—J. Devlin, 103 MMidge Ave, 
Main 2261. 14908—11—16

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 8—3—1922

Phone West 1 7 or 90
Awear

IS A
j H Just discharged, Schr. T. K- 
B Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 

! I celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL

CITY FUEL CO.
i S C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe SL

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 

sale in five thousand
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2J*i 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 

j Street Extension. ’Phone *710.
V Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada.

B—2—1922

BEST VALUE FOR

IS*
riSSOHPHOTOGRAPHIC

THE FINEST SCREENED 
COAL IN THE CITY

(BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed ; 6 exposures 

40c.—Victoria Studio, 46 King Square. 1

So much of a sensation was the latest Port Hood mine dis
covery that there was a dealers’ scramble to get the agency. 
But we were first, and can now offer the safest, cheapest good 

and furnace fuel money can buy.

PIANO MOVING
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to. the country and gen
era! cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING BY
-need man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4768.

stove
;$1 2 TRIAL ton

LARGE ORDERS—LOWER PRICE

MARITIME FREIGHT BUREAU, LIMITED
EXPERI-

FINEST DUALITY
V B. BRAND PAINTS, «50 TO 

\ $4.00 per Gallon. Seed for Color Card 
- Haley Bros, Ltd. •“*“

Board of Trade Building. Rich-Ripe-Mellow Virginia TobaccoPAINTS i
P. O. Box 445, Telephone Main 4678.

1928 >\
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Foreign Exchange
The widespread 
and ample facilities of the Bank 
of Montreal enable it to quote 
dose rates on American, En
glish, and all foreign exchanges.

By means of its private wire 
connections and Foreign Ex
change Department, the Bank 
is in constant connection with 
central exchange markets.

ization
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.
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Braces ..........................................

Working Gloves ......................

White Handkershiefs ...........

Children’s Sleepers ................

Ladies’ Sweaters ....................
Boys’ Black Ribbed Hose... 

Wool Skating Sets .... 
Boys’ Worsted Jerseys . 
Boys’ Wool Jerseys ... 
Brushed Wool Scarfs ..

........

$ .35

.63

JO

39

350

.45

LOO
135
1.75
L35

SPECIALS

POOR DOCUMENTi
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PUT ASIDE THE BOW 

TO FOLLOW PLOW
PMIIIi 'Ml Hill THE UTMOST IN CIGARSBI -SI. IN COM 

R. L C. CONVENTION
*41 )

EDO
''-----'' HABANA

The Filler—Choice Havana. Every leaf grown in Cuban «oit 

The Wrapper—. The best—a genuine Sumatra.

!Ifc That’s Court’s Advice to Am
bitious Young Musician.

c S8>
ii H1/namedToronto, Nov. 9. — A boy 

Finder touched a broken electric wire at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., and lost a finger 
as a result of the shock he received. He 
sued the municipality of Niagara Falls 
for $20,000 damages, and was awarded 
$2,000 for himself and $271.08 for his 
father. An appeal was taken on his be
half because of the smallness of the 
award, the grounds being that he had in
tended being a musician and the loss of 
the finger spoiled his future in this re
spect.

The Appellate Court here upheld the 
award made at the trial court. Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, delivering judg
ment on the appeal, referred to the plea 
that the boy had intended being a 
musician, saying: “It is possible that it 
is a case of an 111 wind blowing some 
good. Farmers are needed more than 
musicians, and are likely to be more 
prosperous and independent.”

I- The annual convention of the St. John 
County Religious Education Council in 
the Carleton Methodist church yesterday 
was notable for the excellent addresses 
delivered. It was toll attended and one 
of the most successful yet held. C. It.

re-elected as

RSIZES :
I■)) I*3

SPORTSMAN-CLUB SELECTIONS-DEMOCRAT S 
2 for 25c.

\*>\v s
15c. 10c.Wasson, who presided, was 

the chairman of the council. The reports 
presented were very encouraging.

The afternoon session was occupied 
with a round table talk on “Our Chil
dren’s division objective” led by Miss A.
M. HaPrison, children’s division of the 
Maritime R. E. C. The members of the 
convention were the guests of the ladies 
of the Methodist church at a most en
joyable supper.

The evening session opened with a 
service of song led by H. W. Bromfield.
Rev. J. Rice gave the scripture reading 
and led in prayer. Rev. A. L. Tedford 
delivered a stirring address on “How to 
make the Home Visitation count for 
the Sunday School," laying clearly before 
the meeting the individual’s responsibil
ity in the follow-up work. L. W. Simms 
spoke of the relation of the county R.

. E. C. to the Maritime R. E. C. He also 
made appeal for the contributions and 
allocations in behalf of the finance com
mittee. Miss Harrison spoke of the 
need for a more general interest in the 
children’s division work and recommend
ed the holding of elementary conferences, 

j Miss H. Clark spoke of the value of tea- 
’> cher training to the school and to the 
individual teacher. LeB. Stubbs referred 
to the value of teacher training, speak- 

i ing more particularly of the summer 
l school and giving an account of the sum-
'. mer school at Sackville this year. j performance by the children of
’ A. M. Gregg appealed to his hearers | the playgrounds given in the Imperial 
I to consider seriously the boy and bis i tbcatre yesterday afternoon to raise
j various activities and to realize what a | jurds for y,e new club for boys in the
i gold mine the boy was. Miss M. R. Al- En(j, attracted a big crowd and de-
: lison spoke of the girls’ work programme jj-j-tcil everyone who saw it. The chil- 
1 and said there was great need of leaders , n had been admirably trained and 
for girls. i woe picturesquely costumed. They yrent

The report of the secretary, C. G. thi (High the various items of a pro-
Flewwelling, told of the change of name _amme 0f dances and songs, a panto-

• from the St. John county Sundal school mime playiette and a dainty fantasy of 
i association to St. John Religious Edu- mg and summer, and in each num-
cation Council, which change had been ber they acqUitted themselves splendid- 
made mid-way in the year. The big uv. jv evjncjng remarkable talent. The chil- 
dertaking of the year had been the dren were trained by Miss E. S. Heffer, 
bringing of J. Shreve Durham to St. who was much to be complimented on
John to conduct the Home Visitation, y,,. success of the entertainment. A
Which had resulted in bringing new ^gr prologue to the original fantasy 
members and adherents to all of the city Was written by Miss Elizabeth Good,
churches and Sunday schools. A teacher v/ho took a prominent part in that pret-
training Institute held in the Church of ty number and gave some graceful 
England Institute had had an enrollment daiees.

• of ninety-eight and Anglican teachers The programme and those taking, part 
had been among the number. The ex- in $t were as follows: 
ecutive had invited the M. E. R. C. to English peasant dance—Dancers: Vera 
hold its jubilee convention in the city of Campbell, Yvonne Johnston, Alma and 
St John and that convention had met Emma Bean, Marjorie Stewart, Helen 
with gratifying success. During the year and Florence * Nugent, Ethel Causton,
C. R. Wasson and other helpers has vis- Nassene Sawaya, Veronica Steel, Helen 
Ited Mace’s Bay, St Martins and some Belding, Eva and Edith Blizzard, Edith 
Of. the outlying sections with beneficial Trecarfin, Lillian Donehoe, Irene Power. 
offoet. Sunbonnet babies — Motion song:

The treasurer’s statement showed re- Phyllis and Irene Stone, Helen Rhine- 
ceints of $222.88 from the schools and hait, Genneve Owen, Evelyn bpragg,
SI 063.00 from personal subscriptions, Doicas Power, Gladys Green, Irene 

a total of $1,286,88. A balance James. Fun makepiece: Marjory Mc- 
of $2(148 remained on hand and the Gee, Estella Martin, Marion Power, Ma - 
dedge of $1500 to the M. R. E. C. had garet and Bernice Fahlin, Margaret Gas- 
been fully met and over-subscribed by kin, Nora Fitzpatrick, Ida Craig.
8*488 which would go towards the Cinderella—Characters : Prince, Mis
Sedge for 1M2 Helen Purdy; Prince’s Poet, Master

t£ election of officers resulted as fol- Donald Ferris ; King Father and Gml- 
i fKnirmon r p Wasson • vice- mother. Miss Olive Estabrooks; Cinder- Atirm^ A. R CrookAa^k; secretary, ella, Miss Verta Roberts; Proud Sisters, Gazette, Ottawa.

'

'LL. O. GROTHE, LTD.. MONTREAL
i

ZTæsrzsss-æ rtTedford; finance, Robert Reid; chil- Jemi Gaskin, Jean Porter- 
dren’s division secretary, Mrs. J. W. Reguidon danc^-Pnvate class Y. W. 
Flewwelling; additional mem^rs^f the C. A. (original)_«Spring and Sum- 
executive. Rev. .Appel Rev J. ^ ( Drops, Helen Belding and
r' r B ffArcv Rev I Mrr’y Aitkin; Spring, Miss Angevine
G. M. Breen, C. D Arcy, ■ ■ Gregory; Summer, Miss Elizabeth Good;
Brindley, Rey W- D°»llnB’ H. F](i^’ Pauline ’Harris, Lillian Daley,
Thorne, John H Murphy, R.s. steph n Mf.ry Furlong> Alice Qwen, Constance 
son, A. H. Patterson, David AUan,^a* and Catherine Brophy, Irene Powers; 
Stamps, LeB. S » • ■ „ ’ Sunbeams, Nassene Sawaya, Ethel Caus-
Miss Hazel Clarkand MissM. Beatteay- t Verta Roberts; Hobgoblins, Mar-

Rev. Jsaac Bnndley moved the vote of and Minnie Parks Marion Mun-
thanks which was extended ^ the con Mabe, AUc„, Doris Garnett, Josie
gregation of the Car^to" .?1f^ a‘ d Keheler, Helen Keefe, Eileen Landers, 
church for the use of the building and Phyllis Stone; Fairies, Nora
for the excellent supper provided^ Fitzpatrick, Marjorie Keeling, Gene

Porter, Lillian Hiller, Evelyn Jamison, 
Lillian Robinson, Jean and Marget Gas
kin, Maxine Toole, Annie Keefe. 

Accompanist—Miss Julia Pirie.

There's 
an Easier Waif -

i
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HE MAKES BASEBALL BATS.

Mr. Hfiterich of Louisville Got Some 
, Brand-New Ideas at World's Series. THE starter will turn your motor over, and quickly,

* no matter what the weather—if you’re using Imperial 
Premier Winter i Gasoline and the right grade of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils.

An unbeatable combination for cold weather driving.

:

J. A. Hfflerlch of Louisville, Ky, a 
manufacturer of baseball bats, returned 
home after attending the world’s series 
with many new ideas for improving 
bats, he says. Mr. Hillerich was in daily 
conference with all the big leagtie owners 
and champion players while he was in 
New York regarding improvements in 
the standard bats now used, and said 
that he had enough data, including 
models and ideas from the batsman 
themselves, to keep him very busy 
throughout the winter and until spring 
training practice begins.

“Thirty years ago,” 
erich, “after playing a lot of baseball 
myself and not liking the baseball bats 

■of the day on account of their lack of 
hand at making 

My first

IMPERIAL POLARINE 
MOTOR OILS

The right grade is ideally suited 
for the winter lubrication of 
your car. It circulates to every 
bearing even before the engine 
is “warmed up”—yet holds its 
body under high engine heat. 
It maintains good compression, 
affording maximum power and 
mileage from your gasoline.

IMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE t

A superior quality Canadian ■ 
gasoline, manufactured especi
ally for use during the Winter 
months. It starts easily, * ‘picks 
up” quickly and delivers most 
power and most miles per gallon 
in any kind of weather. Use it 
exclusively—Save money and in
crease your satisfaction.

Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline and Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils are for sale at Imperial 
Service Stations and at good dealers everywhere.

PLAYGROUNDS 
CHILDREN PRESENT 

FINE PAGEANT

.

U

CENTENNIAL OF 
ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH said Mt. Hill-

St. George’s centennial was celebrated 
last evening by a social in the new 
church hall, Rev. W. H. Sampson pre
siding. In the course of his opening re
marks, Rev. Mr. Sampson drew atten
tion to the wooden fish on the platform, 
It being kept after the first tower had 
been removed. He pointed out that the 
fish was a Christian emblem and the 
letters for the Greek word “fish” mean 
“Jesus Christ, Savior.” After the rec
tor’s address, J. L. Robertson gave sev
eral readings and Mrs. Stanley Harrison 
sang with pleasing effect. Miss M. 
Beatty acted as accompanist. Rev. Wal
ter P. Dunham, rector of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, Fairville, tendered 
the greetings of his church, which was 
built by the third rector of St. George’s, 
Rev. Dr. Dowling, afterwards Archdea
con of Jerusalem. Rev. Mr. Dunham of
fered the suggestion that the old fish be 
suspended in the new hall in such a way 
that it would always point to the altar. 
Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rector of St 
Jude’s, brought the greetings of the 
daughter church of St. Jude’s, assuring 
the* people of SC George’s that his peo
ple wished them every success. Dainty 
refreshments were served by the young 
ladies and the young men’s Bible class 
toward the close of the evening.

variety, I tried my 
some along my own ideas, 
bats found favor with the old Louisville 
‘Sluggers,’ champions of the day, and, 
of course, their approval meant that 
others soon tried them. In succeeding 
years I was often chided by my friends, 
relatives and business men, who did not 
believe the business of baseball bat- 
making was a dignified life work. But 
it seemed otherwise to me, and last year 
we made over a million first-class bats 
and sold them in all parts of the world.

“Every ball player has his own ideas 
of what his bats should be, although 
very few can readily tell exactly what 
they want Managers used to call me 
into consultation when the team ran 
into a batting slump, and almost in
variably we cbuld improve the average 
by catering to the wishes and whims of 

When a batsman

1

I
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Canadian Company Canadian Capital
Canadian Workmen
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the individual men. 
likes a certain model, we try to supply 
it in two weights, although otherwise 
identical in every way, for even the 
most powerful athletes vary in strength 
from day to day, and a difference of 
three or four ounces in the weight of 
their bats will adjust this. Also when a 
batsman finds himself hitting in any 
ou direction, and the opposing fielders 
outguessing him, his best resource is a 
change of bats, either lighter or heavier 
as the case may be, but the bat in every 
other way identical to his usual one, and 
giving him a slightly faster or slower 
swing to change the course of his hitting.

“Ruth, of course, takes the heaviest 
bat a ball player ever used. It is 82

V

>V

for Canada. During the past two years, 
he has been general secretary for the 
maritimes and great credit has been 
given Mr. Buckley for the Hgh standard 
reached by the Y. M. C. A- in this sec
tion of the dominion. Sincere regret is 
felt over his departure but the best 
wishes of his many friends in St John 
will follow him in his new field.

GOES TO NEW WORK.ounces, 36 inches in length and 21-2 
inches in diameter. The average is 40 
ounces, and the lengths vary up to the 
legal limit of 42 inches and 2 8-4 inches 
in diameter. Often it takes a carload 
of ash wood. to find material for one 
special bat Ash is getting scarcer, al
though there is still a big supply in the 
country, but at a distance from the rails.”

Leo A. Buckley, Y. M. C. A. general 
secretary for the maritime provinces, 
was in the city yesterday on his last 
visit as secretary and left last evening 
for Halifax, whence he will go to To
ronto tomorrow to take up his new 
duties as National Boy’s Work secretary

!
A proclamation calling for the sus

pension of all normal business through
out Canada for two minutes, beginning 
at 11 a. m., on Friday next, for the ob
servance of Armistice Way, was con
tained in a special issue of the Canada

HINTS ANNUAL FALL AND WINTER SALEl '

/

sy Begins Friday, Nov. 11, at 9 a. m. Store Will Be Closed Ail Day Thursday
For years past the public have looked forward to “Hunt’s Annual Fall and Winter 

Sale,” and this year we are offering bigger and better bargains than ever before.
We have found from experience that the best time to run a sale is jiist when the people

eve of winter, offering Men’s and Boys’

i

want the goods ; therefore, here we are jiist on the 
Winter Clothing and Furnishings at PRE W AR SALE PRICES.

Look the List Over; the Prices Speak For Themselves.

NECKWEARSHIRTSMEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS For $ .15 
For .45 
For M5

Regular $ .75 Values 
Regular 1.00 Values 
Regular 1-60 Values

For $1.35 
For 1.85 
For 235

Regular $255 Values 
Regular 8.00 Values 
Regular 8.50 Values

Regular $20 Values .... ;............Sale Price, $15*50
Regular 26 Values ..................... Sale Price, t&50
Regular 86 Values ..............    Sale Price, 22*50
Regular 40 Values ..................... Sale Price, 2&50 WINTER UNDERWEAR

PYJAMAS $12)0Heavy Wool Ribbed 
Heavy Wool RibbedMEN'S SUITS 1.35For $2.45 

For 2.85
Regular $3250 Values 
Regular 4.00 Values Shirts and Drawers...........Sale Price, $1650

...........Sale Price, 2250

...........Sale Price, 2850

......Sale Price, 3250

Regular $25 Values 
Regular 35 Values 
Regular 45 V alues 
Regular 60 V alues

t
HOSIERY GLOVES

Khaki Wool Gloves . 
Men’s Wool Gloves .. 
Men’s Wool Gloves .. 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves 
Lined Mocha Gloves

For 15c. 
For 35c. 
For 43c. 
For 45c. 
For 65c. 
For 68c.

Blues and Black Included Heavy Cotton Hose 
Heavy Khaki Hose 
Heavy Wool Hose . 
Black Wool Hose 
All-Wool Heather . 
AU-Wool Cashmere

!

BOYS' SUITS
Sale Price, $ 7.85
Sale Price, 8.65
Sale Price, 9.85
Sale Price, 10.85

Regular $10.00 Values 
Regular 12.00 Values 
Regular 13.50 Values 
Regular 16.00 Values BOYS' SWEATERSMEN'S SWEATERS .For

For
.For

Grey Cotton ........... .... i..
Regular $4.50 Values ... 
Regular 5.50 Values ...

For $2.25 
For 3.85

Regular $3.50 Values .... 
Regular 5.00 ValuesBOYS' WINTER OVERCOATSz

Small Boys Up to 10 Years
For $4.25 
For 5.25 
For 6J5

Regular $ 7.50 
Regular 8.50 
Regular 10.00

Boys From 10 to 16 Years
For $ 750 
For 950 
For 1250

Regular $10.00 
Regular 1200 
Regular 16.50

MEN'S PANTS
Sale Price, $3.85 
Sale Price, 4.25 
Sale Price, 4*50

Regular $5.00 Values 
Regular 5.50 Values 
Regular 6.00 Values

i

HUNT’S CLOTHING STORE'

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET
z

I

»

MEN'S WINTER CAPS
.Sale Price, $ .68 
.Sale Price, 139 
.Sale Price, 1.63 
.Sale Price, 1.89

Odds and Ends 
Regular $2.00 Value 
Regular 2.50 Value 
Regular 3.00 Value

BOYS' WINTER CAPS
Sale Price 45c. 
Sale Price, 89c.

Odds and Ends .... 
Regular $150 Value

SPECIAL
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00Regular

NECKWEAR
$155Will be Cleared Out at... -.....................

To Make Room For Xmas Stock.

FRIC^tON
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GAIETY'ASKS HALF MILLION 
FROM ART CRITIC

ronnd bout with A1 Roberts, of New 
York.SPORT NEWS OF 

« DAY; HOI
Bout For Gibbons»

New Orleans, Nov. 9—Tommy Gib
bons, contender for the heavyweight 
championship, has been matched in a 
fifteen-round bout with Don O’Dowd 
on November 25, so it was announced 
today.

TODAYFrench Woman Declares He 
Spoiled Picture Sale.

TODAYWednesday—Thursday

CINDERELLA’S TWIN”Luther Reed’s ft 

Fantastic
He Tried to Find the Girl Who 

Dropped the Slipper—But the 
Police Found Him First 

CONNIE McGILL. ..VIOLA DANA 
Prentice Blue ... .Wallace MacDonald 

Ruth Stonehouse
........Cecil Foster

“Pa” Du Geen .... Edward Connelly 
“Ma” Du Geen ... .Victory Bateman 
Marcia Valentine ...Gertrude Short 
Gwen Valentine
Williams ...........
Boggs, the butler
The girl was a sculler*
■a- ‘ MAID, enviously watching the 
wealthy enter a palatial home. Sud
denly, she found herself within, clad 
in silks and satins—but an unwit
ting tool of a clever jewel-stealing 
gang of thieves. How she hurriedly 
drops a slipper containing a key to 
a safety deposit vault, and causes the 
arrest of her Prince Charming, makes 
for a fascinating strong picture of 
love and crooked intrigue.

VIOLA DANA INR. A. WALSHNew York, Nov. 9—Damages of $500,- 
000 are asked in a suit brought against 
Sir Joseph Duveen, international art 
dealer and critic, who is alleged to have 
prevented the sale nf the painting “Belle ; 
Ferronniere,” owned by Mrs. Andre j 
Hahn, of Paris, to the Kansas City Art I 
Institute, by expressing the opinion that ( 
the painting was a copy and not the 
original work of Leonardo da Vinci. The 
painting, according to Mrs. Hahn’s com- j 
plaint, had been expertized by George 
Sortais, the official expert of the French 
Government, and pronounced by him 
genuine. This, it is said, he had estab
lished by many methods, including ident
ification of the finger prints in the paint 

those of_the grbat master. The paint- 
ing was brought to this country last 
year, and negotiations for its sale were 
about to be concluded when a New York 
paper, on June 17, 1920, published an in
terview with Sir Joseph in which he was 
quoted as saying: ‘'The picture sent to 
Kansas City is a copy, hundreds of 
which have been made of this and other 
Leonardo subjects and offered in the 
market as genuine. Leonardo never 
made a replica of his work. His origin
al ‘Belle Ferronniere’ is in the Louvre., 
Georges Sortais’ certificate is worthless 
if it really relates to the Kansas City 
picture. He is not an expert on the work 
of Leonardo.” ......

“La Belle Ferronniere, which is a 
portrait of Lucrezia Crivelli, mistress of 
Francia I., in which the eyes have much ! 
of the same haunting, Unfathomable ex
pression of da Vinci’s “Mona Lisa, at 
once time hung in the Louvre. From 
these, so old reports have it, the painting 

stolen, and for a century or mere 
hands and more

BASEBALL. PRESENTSBaseball on Sunday.
(Boston Globe.)

Objectors to Sunday baseball in Cle
burne, Tex., pulled an unusual stunt in 
their efforts to prevent the playing of 

certain Sunday in the past
"The Oath’’BOWLING.

it \ ' *

Wellington League.

m 
A ;

The G. W; V. A. team took all four 
points from the Purity Ice Cream team 
in the Wellington League match on the 
B. W. V. A. alleys last evening. The 
lummary of the game follows:

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts...............
Ashe ....................
Angel ..................
Clark ..........
Sweeney .......

illma game on a 
season.

There was a game scheduled between 
Cleburne and Sherman in the Texas- 
Oklahoma League, and the night before 
the scheduled game a number of the 

93 85 99 277 92 1-3 objectors went to the grounds with
89 81 88 258 8G teams and plowed up the diamond, so
89 91 78 258 86 that the game might not be played.
73 82 96 251 83 2-8 But the loyal baseball enthusiasts
84 94 94 272 90 2-3 broke the Sabbath by going to the field

the next day and putting it into shape, 
so that the game might be played.

“The Lady” 
Helen Flint

A First National Attraction
WITH

^ 45888!»

MIRIAM COOPER
: : j

Total. Avg. .. .Irene Hunt 
Edward Cecil 
Calvert CarterSweeping before you are scenes of 

surpassing strength, wherein the lives 
of two men and two women arc 
bound and shattered by two un
breakable oaths—one erf Jove, one de
nying love. From them spring emo
tions undeniably true, and drama of 
virile power and exquisite charm.

Never before has a story come so 
vividly to the screen as R. A. Walsh's 
adaptation of “Idols” by William J. 
Locke.

|
as

428 433 455 1316
Purity Ice Cream— , Total.

Carleton ..............  84 96 91 244
Rowley................. 90 107 83 280
H. §tem ............  73 72 83 228

Slern ............  77 97 84 258
cGowan .......... 85 84 100 269

f®Babe Ruths Case.
Chicago, Nov. 9—Judge Landis, com

missioner of baseball, intends to dis
pose of the cases of Babe Ruth and the 
other two members of the pennant win
ning Yankees who violated 
laws by participating in exhibitions, so 
^soon as he 'hears what the offending 
players have to say for themselves. Les
lie O’Connor, secretary of the baseball 
commission said that a questionnaire had 
been sent to Ruth, Meusel and Bill 
Piercy, which would give them a chance 
of explaining their violation of the ma
jor league constitution, but that no re
ply has been received from any of them.

I xi

H
m, ■ ■baseball

mm*
409 429 441 1279 A Distinctive Dramatic Presen

tation in 8 Reels. PATHE NEWS—AESOP’S FABLES —TOPICS OF THE DAY 
A High-Class Metro Comedy Romance, Mixed Reels and Orchestra

The Trocaderos and Canadian Na
tional Express teams play in this league 
tonight.

Clerical League.
In the Clerical League, last evening, 

on the Victoria alleys, Waterbury & 
Rising took three points from Dominion 
Rubber System.

Waterbury A Rising— Total. Avg-
Millican ______ 81 85 101 267 89
Matheson ..... 90 87 81 258 86
Chesley ............. 71 '-88 90 249 83
O’Connor ......... 97 83 101 278 92 2-3
Short .................... 78 83 108 269 89 2-3

COMEDY EXTRA

Suspense 
and Thrills 

With Dramatic 
Surprise

ADUEEN SQUAREQPMA HOUSE FirstST. FRANCIS X.
LOSES BRILLIANT

GAME, 6 TO 0

National
Attraction

!
Matinee, MO) Evening, 7,20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
was
passed through many 
adventure. It came to the United States 
last year as the result of the municipal 
patriotism of wealthy men of Kansas 
City, who backed the Kansas City Art 
Institute and offered to pay $500,000 for

Today and Tomorrow

SPECIAL 
SEVEN REELS

Mayflower Photoplay Corporation PresentsAntigonish, N. S, Nov. 8—Dalhousie 
defeated St Francis Xavier in the inter
collegiate football game here today by 
six to nothing. '

Dalhousie’s victory over St. Francis 
Xavier gives the Tigers the Title in the 
eastern section of the intercollegiate 
league and the right to play off with the 
winners of the western section for the in
tercollegiate championship of the mari
time provinces. Unless Acadia succeeds 
in defeating Mount Allison in Sackville 
on Thursday U. N. B. will have the 
title of the western section of the league 
and will play Dalhousie in Truro, prob- 

Total. Avg. | ably about November 17.

417 423 481 1321
Dom. Rubber System— Total. Avg.

...........  80 83 83 216 82

........... 101 87 72 260 88 2-3

...........  90 74 89 253 811-3
........... 86 83 81 249 83
........... 76 84 69 229 761-3

438 411 394 1237 
Commercial League.

_ the Commercial League last eve
ning, C. Pi R- took three points from 
Brock & Paterson.

Canadian Pacific Ry.—
J. Galbraith ... 85 75 84 243 81
Whittaker ..........106 91 84 281 932-3
Osborne ............. 78 83 70 231 77
C. Galbraith ..90 73 88 261 83 2-3
McGuire ....... 86 92 74 252 84

ASEE IT TODAY
AL. H. WILSON SIDNEY A. FRANKLINNelson 

Thomas 
Strong 
Belyea 
Ryan ..

it. Comedy, hinging and Talk
ing Offering, c died "Daniel 
Webster, Jr. "MAY BE HEAD OF HOUSE.

Wife May Hold That Position, Rules 
Court.

Toronto, Nov. 9—That a- wife may 
be the head of the house was the ruling 
made by the Court of Revision here m 
an appeal by Mrs. Edmund Phillips 
against an income assessment of $1,500.
“I am the head of the house,” said Mrs.
Phillips, “I pay all the expenses of the 
house, and am entitled, therefore, to
$2,000 exemption.” The court made the #

“Chairman P. H. Drayton remarked WORLD’S GREATEST 
—“In this day, when women have the j \XZTRFLESS OPENEDvote and so many other tilings in the I WlK-C.l-r.00 UrU'lEL/
political and commercial world putting 
them on an equality with men, it may 
be accepted as a fact that a wife may he 
the head of the house.”

Mrs. Phillips is a member of the On
tario Bdjard of Moving Picture Censors.

$500,000 IN GEMS ON A GIRL,

Brilliant Spectacle on French Night at 
“America’s Making” Show.

PRODUCTION
FRED and 
MARJORIE DALE

In a V ri-ty offering, Ping
ing . Talking, Dancing an,.
Music.

3 Other Acte epually as ood
Comedy and Scenic

“Unseen Forces”ïjJlife/j4 I

A drama of hearts that pass in the night

Her faith unfaithful 
kept her falsely 
true!

Because woman’s instinct, 
the unseen mating force, had 
shown her her man, she 
waited.

She saw him marry an
other woman, but still she 
knew that when they met 
again the old love would 

1 spring from the embers that 
jl never really die.

They did . . . and the 
outcome makes Miriam, the 
wonderful woman of “Un
seen Forces," a figure of 
tensest drama and infinite 
appeal in a production it’s 
hard to forget.

^ Jpit!v NEW KIND OF SPORT SHOE.

The Sole of It Is Made of Unvulcanized 
Crepe Rubber.

Sport shoes with soles cut from un
vulcanized plantation crepe rubber have 
been introduced in England. A showing 
of the new type of sole at the rubber 
exhibition last summer popularized the 
idea, and boot and shoe manufacturers 
are now preparing to make sport snoes 
with the new soles readily availablt for 

. the trade. Trade Commissioner Hugh
413.894 408 1210 j) Butler reports that Englishmen play-

Tonight—Post Office vs. Vassie ft Co. ing tennis on Far Eastern rubber plan- 
mr a„u_ t ..era». tarions discovered that they got much
McAYtty _ better wear from crepe rubber soles

In the McAvity League last evening, than they did from that which had been 
the R. A. P. took all four points from put through the vulcanizing process, 
the King street office. j Shoes soled with the raw crepe rubber

King Street Office- Total. Avg. are said to present a most attractive 
Turner ....... 86 82 85 253 84 1-3 i appearance, as the rubber is of a bright
Bewick 74 96 100 270 90 I golden color with corrugated surfaces.
Stratton .............  80 83 72 235 781-3 Qnl blanket crepe, which is close knit
Luck ...................  76 59 73 208 691-8 and gristly, is deemed suitable for the
Cummings 80 67 78 225 To raw rubber sole. They are exceptionally

resilient since they contain many times 
as much rubber as, the ordinary vulcan- 

TotaL Avg; ized rubber sole. Shoes equipped with
94 275 91 2-3 ! the new type of sole have not proved
92 267’ 89 | thus far to be as cheap as shoes with
67 206 68 2-3 ] the standard vulcanized sole, but it is
78 256 851-3 ■ the opinion of the promoters of the
95 275 91 2-8 project that, as soon as the new soles

are made in quantity, they can be sold 
at a price not much higher than a good 
grade of standard shoes. _

There is a vety large market in Eng- 
League last evening i land for durable sport shoes. The most 

popular type is known as “Plimsoll, 
which is a cheap canvas shoe used for 

for which shoes with rub- 
Their average

mi445 418 400 1258
i i?Total. Avg. 

91 85 263 87 2-3 
73 74 214 721-3 
77 74 231 77
76 78 249 83
77 97 258 86

Brpck ft Paterson— 
McMichael ....
Gone .........
Taylor ........
Masters
Henderson ....

Long Island Plant Flashes a 
Greeting from Harding to 
28 Countries.

VH

M1

(New York Times)
A new wireless sending station, which 

engineers of the Radio Corporation of 
America who built it say is the most

iU-'-’y
:

«
ijHiljiii111,

I 11 a-Ï 3(New York Times.) powerful in the world, was opened yes-
A girl wearing $500,000 worth of pre- tert^y at Rocky Point, L. I, near Port 

cions stones will be the brilliant feature Jefferson. From the White House in 
of French night at the exposition of Washington a message of greeting -from 
“America’s Making" In the Seventy-first President Harding was flashed to twen- 
Regiment Armory next Wednesday, ty-eight countries—to all Europe, and 
The jewels have been made available by even tls far as Japan and Australia. 
Cartier, the Fifth avenue firm of jewel- -phe plant is an amazing thing of huge 
ers. The girl will be borne across tl)e towers and humming wires, set in* a , 
stage in a palanquin of satin designed to wilderness on the north shore of Long 
show the contributions of France to the Island. That part of it which was in 
jeweler’s art in America. operation yesterday is only a twelfth of

Several detectives will guard the girl, what will eventually cover ten square 
and the jewels will be taken to the miles and spread out in a great wheel- 
armory and back to the safe again in a shaped arrangement of towers, 
closed automobile. The Hope ruby, a ; When it is finally completed it will 
companion stone to the famous Hope be so powerful that with all its energy 
diamond will be among them. mobilized behind a message it can be

■ forced through to its destination no ifiat- 
ter what the atmosphere obstacles. It 
will crash through static in a way that 
no station in the world can approach, 
and, Owen D. Young, Chairman of the 
board of the corporation, says, will make 
American the centre of the wireless sys
tems of the world.

« [I
[flilsfi Fim [f

'y t-V
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Magnificent Cast Headed by
SYLVIA BREAMER, ROSEMARY THEBY, CONRAD 

NAGEL, ROBERT CAIN AND SAM DE GRASS

COIOWW fWnfr
REGINALD 
BARKERS

ste"

896 387 408 1191

R. A. P — 
Foshay .... 
Myers 
McKee 
McBride .. 
Harrison ...

. 96
. 90

68 ADDED
ATTRACTION Charlie Chaplin in “His New Job”93

. 95

442 411 426 1279

Garrison League. M: «■"
. ' Z "-In the Garrison _ .

N. B. Dragoons took three points from
points fromf4th Sie^e, and^eadquariS 

took all four points from 14th Field 
Ambulance.

3UNIQUE 3 DAYS
MORE

Eilany purpose 
her soles are needed 
life is two or three weeks, and the trade 

H r A S C.— TotaL Avg. would therefore welcome a sole Which
rant Winter" 79 80 68 227 75 2-8 offers more substantial service.

Sar. ” s s s s s “ rodæW .Garneix ’* ^ T0 75 20S 681-8
.. 65. 81 65 211 701-3

liT
::i Ï;: DON’T MISS THIS WONDERFUL TREAT

CECIL B. DeMILLE’S
PRODUCTION

1:c;: 1
BERMUDA BARS AUTOS. I■

IkPleasure Island Also Refuses to Permit 
Construction of Trolley Line.Stanhope ... 

DeVennc ... The November issue of Rod and Gun 
in Canada will delight the sportsmen of 
the dominion with Its resplendent cover 
painting showing a picture of a ring 
neck duck in natural colors. The many 
interesting stories and articles in this 
issue include an excellent ducking story 
entitled “Twenty-six grains of bailistite 
and one and one-eighth ounces of num
ber six.” A thrilling account of one of 
Captain Joseph Bernard’s exploratory 
trip in the Arctic regions also appears in 
the November issue. For the trapper and 
lover of outdoor life there is the Trap- 
line department ably edited by M. U. 
Bates, from material obtained on his own 
trapline. The usual departments appear 
in this issue of Canada’s National sports
men’s monthly. Rod and Gun in Canada 

published monthly by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited, Woodstock, Ont.

from the 
famous Hovel Iff
KATHARINE 
NSWUN BURT “Forbidden Fruit”1 HD)

Automobiles are still to be barred from 
the public highways in Bermuda, ac
cording to a recent decision of the loerfl 
government, which also rejected the 
offer of an American company to build 
an electric trolley line from Hamilton to 
St. George, a distance of twenty miles. 
Both matters have been presented for 
consideration during the last ten years 
and have been regularly turned down.

In the absence of autos the bicycle 
reigns supreme in Bermuda, as a ma- j 
jority of the able-bodied inhabitants use j 
the wheel and a lrage proportion of vis- j 
itors adopt the same custom. The roads! I 
of Bermuda, well laid and as smooth as 
asphalt, are exceptionally well adapted 
to bicycling.

An important feature of the season 
will be the resumption of the Bermuda 

of the RoyaLMail Steam Packet

839 381 350 1060
Directed by

Reginald BarkerTotal. Avg. A THEME AS UNIVERSAL AS HUMANITY.c£i\%zr°^ 72 66 210 70 

Bayntum .. ... 77 61 72 210 70
Re£m .............  73 66 85 224 74 2-3
ViST 70 77 65 212 702-3
£&■£*:............«9 73 84 226 75 1-3

* A Picture Which Dazzles with a Blazing Sunburst of Beautiful 
Women, Gorgeous Settings and Intoxicating Gowns.Mat, 130, 10c.) Even* 7, 8.45, 25c.

Usual Programme 
Starting Next Wed. to Sat 

JACKIE GOOGAN 
The Kid Himself—In 
“PECK’S BAD BOY”

There Will be Special Matinee 
For the Kiddies

Prices Slightly Increased Mat., 15, 25; Eve., 25, 35
861 349 372 1082

SEE IT TONIGHTUSUAL HOURSRING.
Dempsey Gets $150,000 Offer»

spXÏÏ’Vï JSS'-wSS??
Jack Dempsey to meet an opponent in 
Winnipeg next summer, so it is an
nounced. Manager Kearns said he woftld 
withhold bis decision for a few weeks.

NEXT WEEK’S SENSATION !
is

Crossley vs» Roberts*
New York. Nov. 9-Herbert Crossley, 

English heavyweight, will make his first 
U. S. appearance tonight in a twelve- j

service
Company, which was suspended during 
the war. Beginning with Jan. 7, weekly 
sailings will be made by the Araguaya, 
a palatial liner of 10,530 gross tonnage, j 

1 he Araguaya, whicli has been em-

Thm WantUSE A rAd War
I

i-fe'WRWi» <5-
service between Southampton, Rio de 
eiro and Buenos Aires, will be the 
est steamer ever employed for Ber-

JUtl L.LACKV!

Cecil BDeMilles
PRODUCTION

•The Affairs 
of Anatol1

Gloria Swanson 
Bebe Daniel/* 
Wanda Haw lev 

Agnes Ayre/ 
polly Moran 
Julia Faye

I •Wallace Reid 
Elliott Dexter 
Monte Blue

HEEB aà7rammn[^dm!
STARTLING WE’LL SAY SO

iCOMMUNITY CLUB SOCIAL.
The East St. John Community Club 
■Id a basket social last evening in the 

Mission hall. The affair, 
largely attended, was under

Iavenue 
was

f the evening was spent in the en- 
nt of the following programme:
solo, Miss Edith Magee ; songs, 1 

Simpson; reading, Mrs. Bernard; | 
solo, Miss Edith Magee; reading, j 
Simnson. At the conclusion of the 

were auc-

continued this season. The prize win
ners were as follows : First, Miss Grace 
Riley, 285 Charlotte street, Britannia; 
second, Miss Fred Arthur, 313 Union 
street, Canada; third, Miss Lena Mc
Grath, gypsy ; four consolation prizes, 
fourth, C. Ritchie, Kaiser; fifth, C. Con
way, Russian Cossack; sixth, Buelah 
Lynd ; seventh. Miss M. Jones.

lunched off canned lobsters, and sar- 
Pleading guilty to charges of 

and theft, he was given 
He is wanted

FOR A POOR FAMILY.
In spite of the storm on Saturday six 

little girls held an open-air bazaar on 
Metcalf street, and it was only darkness 
that at last brought their efforts to a 

i c]ose and there were six very tired and 
! wet ’ though happy girls when they 
counted their cash and found they had 

At the annual meeting of the Carleton | made $3.96. This was taken to a grocery 
Curling Club held last evening, the fol- 1 shopi where two large baskets of gro- 
lowing officers for the ensuing year were ceries were bought. The Victorian 
elected: Honorary preside»!, Hon. Ur. order of Nurses were then called up to 
J B. M. Baxter; president, Harold fm(1 a deserving family. And the baskets 
Maves • vice-president, William Haslam; , pre delivered on Monday morning in a 
secretary-treasurer, C. It. Clark; chap- ^Bnkful home. The girls were Misses 
lain James Scott. The managing com- Rveivn and Margaret Manning, Mabel 
mittce consists of Harry Belyea, P. W. McIj0nald. Marion Cowan, Grace Fair- 
Wetmore, E. P- Howard. The match ^gather and Bessie Logan.
committee is P. W. Wetmore. H. I.ing- -------- ------
ley, Samuel Irons and Harry Belyea, L.
F. Mnonev ,c ,1,f\ ■' 1 ’’ - Tiie
meeting concluded with a banquet.

entertainment the baskets 
tinned off by Jock Simpson and a sub
stantial amount was realized for com
munity work.

dines.
house-breaking
three years in Kingston 
in St. Scholarstique on similar charges.

MASQUERADE AT G. W. V. A.

The masquerade dance and box social 
held at the G. W. V. A. on Monday 
night was largely attended and very suc
cessful. The series of dances is to be

CARLETON CURLING CLUB.

The Want
Ad WarUSE

—!

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Ram* 
® Union Made Overalls and Gloves, 1 runks,

in town for high gradecoats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Çlub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices

UNOBSERVANT BURGLAR.
North Bav, Ont., Nov. 9. — Alfred 

Neveu, a seventeen-year-old youth, ran- | 
, _ snrked’ the private offices in the T. and

TbO Want 'N o building here, overlooked-$250 in
Ad War one drawer, and secured $14.50 in a box

’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST (Near Uhion SUMulhollandUSE
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MACDONALD'S
l Cut Drier i

mi fkg| More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
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Piling Up 
the Evidence

Pasteurization is a 
Health Protecting Process 
and Provides you with 
safe

MILK
Obviously if we are to 

safeguard your Milk sup
ply it must be pasteurized.

There is no alternative.

puera Dll RIES, LTD.,
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

EALAC
Wed.-Thar.P

COMING SOON !
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WHAT Tlivte )>\ 

IS IT ?

T IÏA SO CLAD YOU HAD A NJICQ 
T livre. Dsaix-- \ THink MR. CPlNhJY 
I-3 SUCH A IN(CIK MAXI - I'M REAL 

<3lad You vuem=_ with him - his 
(Deals are so hioh” ho. is 

Suet* A LOVELY MAN) - l DON'T J 
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